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ABSTRACT

The cycle of abuse hypothesis proposes that those

who encounter abuse in childhood have a greater chance

of sustaining or perpetrating abuse in adulthood. The

presenL study tested this hypothesis by determining the

significance of the predictive power of family abuse

for sexual abuse in dating. In addition, some initia.

Canadian statistics on abuse in the family of origin

and on sexual abuse in dating were generated.

To accomplish these purposes, a small survey study

was conducted using an instrument compiled for this

study labelled the Dating Experiencc Questionnaire.

The sample consisted of 60 female and 51 male

undergraduate university students. Multiple linear

regression analyses was used to test the predictive

power of family abuse for three dependent variables:

sexual victimization in dating for $/omen and for men,

and sexual coercion in dating for men.

The results of the three tests indicated that

family abuse (a) was significantly predictive of sexual

victimization in dating for women, (b) neared

significance for victimized men, and (c) was not

significantly predictive for coercive men. The cycle

of abuse hypothesis was, therefore, supported.
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction

Social statistics seem to signify that something

is gravely amiss in sexually intimate relationships,

particularly among adolescents and young adults. For

instance, in Canada, in 1986, there h'ere 256r000 single

parents with 4I5,250 children. The divorce rate was

1.5% compared to a 5.72 marriage rate, and 2BZ of all

marriages ended in divorce. Over 568 of all abortions

had been performed on \¡romen under age 25 indicating a

large number of unwanted pregnancies in this age group.

In addition, there !'¿ere over 33,000 live births to

never married women of this age (Statistics Canada,

1989a, 19 B9b) .

The Problem

Arguably, those social

indicate actual problems in

However, the prevalence of a

is one social statistic that

statistics may or may not

intimate relationships.

buse in such relationships

is undeniably a concern
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itself, as well as very 1ikeIy a manifestation of

fundamental problems in the nature of intimate human

relationships.

Abuse in the Family

The high prevalence of abuse among intimates is

widely supported. Abuse is far more common among

acguaintances than among strangers, and is most common

within the family. "People are more likely to be hit'

beaten up, physically injured, or even killed in their

own home by another family member than anywhere else,

and by anyone eIse, in our society" (Gelles, 1979, p.

1I). Local statistics vividly illustrate this idea.

For instance, in the city in which this study takes

place, police received 71685 domestic calls in 1989

which resulted in 680 domestic assaul-t charges being

taid (Turner o Bray, 1990).

Straus and GelIes (1988) reviewed over 40 studies

on the p'revalence of child abuse and spouse abuse; and

Peters, Wyatt, and Finkelhor (1986) reviewed 19 studies

on the prevalence of child sexual abuse; all studies

attested to a high degree of abuse in North American

families. From those reviews, the best estimates of

family abuse are: (a) 10å of wives are abused by their
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husbands, (b) 2BB of married couples use at least mild

forms of physical aggression (e.g., slaps and shoves)

against one another, (c) 732 of children experience

minor forms of physical punishment (e"g., slaps and

spankings) from their parents, (d) 4Z are severely

abused (e.g., beaten up), and (e) 68 of children are

sexually abused within their families.

Most tragically, the presence of abuse in a

relationship can be fatal. According to Johnson and

Chisholm (1989), between I974 and L987 there was an

annual average of 2I2 solved murders between intimates

in this country. Locally, in 1989, "more than one-

third of the 43 homicides in the province were $¡omen

killed by their former or current spouses or

boyfriends" and in the first nine months of 1990, 14

women were killed "in violence arising from domestic

disputes" (Turner & Bray , L990, p. 1) .

Abuse in Dating

Some of the newest research in the field of familv

violence is in dating, another intimate relationship

with a high rate of abuse. Roscoe and Benaske (1985) '
along with others, have found that dating violence is

remarkably similar to, and often precedes¡ Inârital
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viofence and, therefore, should be studied as a part of

the familY violence sPectrum.

Inthe1980'srnumerousresearchers(Bernard&

Bernard, 1983; Burke, Stets, & Pirog-Good' 1988;

Gwartney-Gibbs, Stockard, & Bohmer' 1987; Garrett-

Gooding & Senter , L}BT i Knutson & Mehm' 1988; Koss'

Gidyczr & Wisniewski, 1987; Koss & Oros¡ I9B2¡

tlakepeace, 19 B3; l{i11er & Marshall, 1987; Ivluehlenhard &

Linton, 1987¡ Muehlenhard & Cookr 1988; Peterson &

Franzese, 1987; Sandberg, JackSon, & Petretic-Jackson'

I}BT; Sigelman, Berry' & Wiles, 1984; Struckman-

Johnson, 1988; !{arshaw, 1988; !{aterman, Dawson' &

Bologna, 1989) sLudied the incidence and prevalence of

different forms of abuse in dating rel-ationships' All

of those studies are American. It is a presumption of

the present study that American results can be

generalized to include Canada; however, the findings of

this study may indicate otherwise'

Sexua1 Abuse in Dating

The resufts of all 0f those studies revealed that

thereisahighdegreeofcourtshipabuseandthatthe

most common type of abuse in dating is sexual abuse'

As many as 742 of women and 482 of men experience some
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form of sexual coercion in dating (sandberg' Jackson' &

petretic-Jackson, 1987); and 252 of women are victims

of rape or attenpted rape, 572 of which occur on dates

(Warshaw' 1988). The present study is a further

exploration of sexual abuse in dating.

counsell0rs in schools and universities must

regularly deal with the abuse occurring in studentsl

lives and the resulting problems. sexual abuse in

dating is an abuse that many students encounter and, of

the victimized students, most are negatively affected

(warshaw, t9B8). CounselLors must know more about its

possible causes in order to better help in its

prevention and remediation.

while many studies have established that sexual

abuse is a common problem in dati.g, few have explored

possibte causes of this problem. Burkhart and Stanton

(1988) concluded from a review of the literature on

courtshíp sexual abuse that research must move beyond

examining prevalence and investigate "hypothesized

determinants of sexual aggression among acquaintances"

(p. 61). The first step in determining a cause-effect

relationship is to identify a variable that is

associated with sexual abuse in dating.
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The current study is such a first step. The

variable that is hypothesized to be associated with

sexual abuse in dating is abuse in the family of

origin. This hypothesized relationship will be tested

by determining the significance of the predictive power

of farnily abuse for sexual abuse in dating.

The remainder of this introduction establishes the

need for this study as indicated by theory' past

research, and practical considerations; and describes

and defines the study's purposês and the resulting

research question.

Justification of The Study

The justification begins with an examination of

the theoretical basis of this thesis: social learning

theoryrs idea of the cycle of abuse. Next' past

research indicates which aspects of the cycle of abuse

hypothesis are worth considering in a study of sexual

abuse in dating. Finally, practical reasons for this

study are Put forward.
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Theoretical Cons iderations

There are a number of ideas that have been

suggested to explain abuse. Those ideas will be

examined with particular emphasis on the cycle of abuse

hypothesis.

correlates of abuse. Little research has been

reported on the correlates of sexual abuse in dating'

while the correlates of physical abuse in intimate

relationships have been more extensively examined.

Those correlates of physical abuse witt be noted in

order to give insight into variables that might be

associated with sexual abuse in dating.

Researchers of abuse agree on one major point

there are a multitude of factors associated wiLh

inLerpersonal violence in intimate relationships.

Among Lhe associated factors that researchers have

consistently found are: the cycle of abuse, low socio-

economic status, social and structural stress, social

isolation and low community embeddedness, low self-

esteem, Personality problems, biological problems, and

psychopathologY (Gelles' 1985).

Psychopathological and biological theories of

personality, or medical models, have been traditionally

used to explain abuse (Pagelow, 1984). However, those
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theories have not been supported by research: Abusers

"were no more likely to be psychotic than the general

public" (p. Ll-2). rn addition, the theories have been

avoided in previous research on abuse in dating and so

were not considered in the present study.

Macleod (1987) felt that while all of the previous

mentioned factors can precipitate abuse between

intimates, only two types of explanations account for

abuse: power-based theories and learning theories.

According to O'Leary (1988), pov¡er-based theories

examine power differentials and their relationships to

abuse, namely that the most powerful tend to abuse the

leasL polrerful or that family members abuse in order to

feel powerful in at least one part of their lives.

Power based theories are often founded on the concept

of patriarchy. Learning based theories assert that

modelting or observation is the method by which most

human behavior is acquired. rt is upon the latter

theory that the present study is based"

The cycle of abuse. The focus of this study is

the cycle of abuse phenomenon as it relates to abuse in

the family of origin and sexual abuse in dating. The

cycle of abuse hypothesis is based on social learning

theory which states that a cycle of abuse occurs when
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"witnessing or suffering violence teaches people to use

violence to try to solve problems or deal with stress

in their Iives" (Macl,eod, 1987' p. 39). According to

Bandurars (1973) social learning theory, the family of

origin provides the child with the model for learning

both aggressive behavior and the approprÍate contexts

for that behavior. I'lore specif icaIIy' violence in the

family of origin communicates the appropriateness of

violence in love relationships.

The intergenerational transmission of child abuse

(in which abused children become abusive parents) was

the first aspect of the cycle of abuse theory to be

explored (Kaufman & Zígler, 1987) . Later the

intergenerational transmission of spousal abuse was

examined to determine whether those who had observed

their parents physically fighting became abusive in

their own marriage relationships (Strausr Gelles' &

Steinmetz, 1980). More recently, the cycle of abuse

theory has expanded to the broader hypothesis that

children who experience and/or observe abuse in their

families of origin have a greater chance of becoming

abusive or victimized in adulthood. Dating

relationships are the adult relationships which are of

interest to the present study.
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This current cycle of abuse theory includes two

types of modelling: specific and generalized"

"Specific modelling occurs when individuals reproduce

the particular types of family aggression to which they

were exposed" (Kalmuss, 1984, p. 15). The

intergenerational transmission of child abuse and

spouse abuse are examples of that type of modelling.

Generalized modelling occurs when an individual type of

aggression in the family of origin communicates the

acceptability of any type of aggression in intimate

relationships.

Considerations From Past Research

Consistent with the cycle of abuse hypothesis,

numerous researchers of abuse in the family (Browne &

Finkelhor, 19BB; Feshback, L979¡ Finkelhor, 1986, 19BB;

Freeman, I979¡ Gelles, I979, 1985; Gelles & Cornel1,

1985; Johnston, 1988; Kaufman & Zigler, 1987r Kalmuss,

1984; Lltstad, I979¡ Macleod, 1987¡ Roscoe & Benaske,

1985t Shirkr l9BS; Straus, Ge11es, & Steinmetz, t9B0;

Stacey a Shupe, 19B3; Streanr 1988; Ulbrich & Huber,

1981; üIyatt & Powe11, 19BB) have suggested that early

abuse is associated with abuse in adulthood. As

Finkethor (1988) stated, "Perhaps the most sinister
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aspect of family violence is its self-perpetuating
character. Victims of family violence seem to be at
higher risk to become both future victims and future
perpetrators" (p. 26). Researchers of dating abuse

(Bernard & Bernard, 1983; Burke, Stets, & pirog-Good,

19BB; Gwartney-Gibbs, Stockard, & Bohmer, t9g7; Koss &

Dinero 1989, 1990¡ Lobel, 1986; Lundberg-Love &

Geffner,1989; !ti11er & MarshaII, l9B7; Murphy, lggg;

Peterson & Franzese, 1987; Sigelman, Berry, & Wiles,
1984) have also found that abuse in childhood is
significantly related to abuse dating"

Those fÍndings justify the study of the cycle of
abuse theory in general, and have lead to the more

specific hypothesis that abuse in the family of origin
will be significantly predictive of sexual_ abuse in
dating. This section furLher analyzes the riterature
in order to determine which aspects of abuse in the

family and sexual abuse in dating should be examined

for association.

Abuse in the family. past research on chi
abuse has identified three aspects of abuse in
family that seem to be associated with abuse in
adulthood: experiencing child abuse, observing

parents fightirg, and experiencing child sexual

ldhood

the

oners

abuse
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For instance, in the case of child abuse many

literature reviews of family violence (Feshback, L979¡

Finkelhor, 1988; Freeman, I979; Gelles & Cornell' I985;

Shirk, 1988) have concluded that being physically

punished by parents may influence oners future use of

and receipt of violence. As Gelles (I979) stated,

The widespread acceptability and use of physical

punishment to raise children creates a situation

where a conflict-prone institution (the family)

serves as a training ground to teach children that

it is acceptable: (1) to hit people you love, (2)

for powerful people to hit less pov¡erful people,

(3) to use hitting to achieve some end or goal,

and (4) to hit as an end in itself" (p. t5)

Similarly, Shirk (1988) concluded that:

The emerging empirical evidence supports the

clinical hypothesis that physically abused

children are "at risk" for developing heightened

aggressive behavior. The preliminary results of

research suggest that for many abused children,

aggressiveness extends beyond the context in which

it is first experienced and generalizes to other

interpersonal contexts. (p. 74)
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And finalIy, Freeman (I979) felt. thatr "fn the case of

aggression the boomerang possibilities of corporal

punishment are obvious' (p. 5BI).

It has also been suggested that one of the long-

term effects of observing one's parents fighting might

be abuse in adulthood. For instance, Finkelhor (1988)

concluded that "witnessing violence in one's family of

origin is the most consistently demonstrated background

factor among wife abusers" (p. 26) .

A relationship between child sexual abuse and

abuse in adulthood has also been identified. Reviews

of the research on child sexual abuse (Browne &

Finkelhor, 1988; Finkelhor, 1986¡ Strean, 1988; lVyatt &

Powe11, I98B) concluded that problems in adulthood

associated with child sexual abuse include possible

self-destructive behavior, a tendency towards

revictimization, and the risk of becoming physically

and sexually abusive. Browne and Finkelhor (I9BB)

further asserted that "Sexual abuse victims'
vulnerability for later sexual assault is a factor that
may merit more attention" (p" 158) "

That research on abuse in childhood suggests that
observing parental violence, experiencing abuse from

one's parents, and experiencing sexual abuse in
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childhood might aIl be related to abuse in adult

relationships. Researchers of abuse in adult

relationships have found simitar results. They have

also suggested that all three of those types of

childhood abuse are associated with being abusive or

victimized in intimate relationships in adulthood.

Researchers of spouse abuse (e.9., Gelles, I979¡

Johnston, 1988; Kalmuss t 19B4¡ IvIaclleod | 1987; Roscoe &

Benaske, 1985; Stacey & Shupe, 1983; Straus, GeIles, &

Steinmetz, 1980) found that there was a positive

relationship between observing one's parents fighting

and/or experiencing child abuse, and perpetrating or

sustaining Spouse abuse. Numerous researchers of

dating abuse (e.g., Bernard & Bernard, 19B3; Gwartney-

Gibbs, Stockard, & Bohmer' 1987; Johnston' 1988; Koss,

1985; Murphy, 1988; SigeIman, BêrEY, & $Ii1es' 1984)

also discovered Some connections between physical abuse

in the family of origin and physical abuse in the adult

relatioiiship (in this case dating) .

Furthermore, various researchers (Koss & Dinero,

1989; Lundberg-Love & Gef f ner, 1989; MiIler & Ivlarshall '
I987; l"lcShane, 1988; Peterson & Franzese' L987 ¡

petrovich & Templer, 1984; Sitbert & Pines, 1983) found
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a significant relationship between sexual abuse in

childhood and sexual abuse in adulthood.

One study (Burke, Stets & Pirog-Good, 19BB)

explored the relationship between physical abuse in the

family of origin and sexual abuse in dating. Those

researchers also found a significant relationship
between those two variables. Koss and Dinero (1990)

and MilIer and Marshall (1987) examined all three types

of abuse in the family and both studies found aII to be

significantly predictive of sexually coercive behavior

in dating by men.

Because of those findings, all three types of

abuse in the family of origin, child abuse, adult-to-
adult abuse, and child sexual abuse, are examined in
the presenL study.

In addition, Gel1es' (I979) findings prompted the

present researcher to study child abuse within two age

ranges in childhood: under age 10 and between ages 10

and 17.' That author found that preschoolers and

children under 10 years of age were more likeIy to

receive minor physical punishment from their parents

than children over 9 years oId. For instance, 848 of

children under 10 r.rere slapped or spanked by their
parents whereas children over 9 experienced such abuse
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'on1y' 488 of the tine. Because of this notable

difference in the abuse experiences of children under

t0 and over 9, physical punishment experienced under

the age of I0 is examined separately from the same acts

experienced between the ages of I0 and 17 "

Sexual abuse in dating. The most common types of

sexual abuse in dating, as determined by past studies

(Garrett-Gooding & Senter, 1987; Koss, Gidycz, &

Wisniewski, 1987; Koss & Oros, 1982; Miller & Marshall,

1987; Muehlenhard & Linton, 1987i Peterson & Franzese,

1987; Sandberg, Jackson, & Petretic-Jackson, J-987) ,

were investigated in the present study: namely, sexual

activity engaged in due to (a) 1ies, (b) verb¿;.l

persuasion, (c) the threat or use of physical force,

and (d) just doing it even after the dating partner

objected.

In addition, the men and women in this study were

examined as both perpetrators and victims of those

different types of sexual abuse" The prevalence of

male victims and female coercers of sexual abuse in
dating is an area that seems to be lacking in the

research.

Numerous studies (Bernard & Bernard, 1983; Burke,

Stets, & Pirog-Good, 1988; Dibble & Straus, 1980;
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Gwartney-Gibbs, Stockard, c Bohmer, I9B7; Makepeace'

1983; SigeIman, Berry, & Wi1es, 1984; Straus' 1980;

i,,,,., straus & Ge1les, 1988) have reported that, in the case

of minor violent actsr rTlên and women have close to

equal experiences as victims and as perpetrators"

consequently, researchers have begun to stress the

' importance of examining the abuse experiences of both

menandl4'omen.MacLeod(1987)contendedthat

"productive research should explore the uSe of control

and violence by men and \.vomen caught up in battering

relationships" (p. 18). shupe, stacey, and Hazlewood

(1987) asserted, "Untit recently spouse abuse had been

synonymous with woman battering. Now we know things

are not always so one-sided. The v¡orst f ears of

feminist susan schechter have been realized: The

professionals and the researchers are redefining the

,, problem as more than simply menrs violence against

: , v¡omen,, (p. 62). On the subject of lesbian abuser Hart

(1986a)'stated, it "contradicts our belief in the

inherent nonviolence of women" (p- 10) and Cecere
.,

(1986) concluded that "we can no longer afford to view
'I.r'.,

violence as exclusively a male-against-female

phenomenon" (P. 29).
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However, in the case of sexual abuse most

researchers continue to study men as coercers and \ùomen

as victims. Only very recently have studies (Burke,

Stets, & Pirog-Good, 19BB; Muehlenhard & Cook, 1988;

Sandberg, Jackson, & Petretic-Jackson, 1987¡ Struckman-

Johnson, 1988) begun to examine and, subsequently, find
to exist, sexually coercive females and victinized
males. The existence of some sexual abuse in
homosexual relationships also demonstrates that sexual

coercion in intimate relationships in not strictly a

male against f emale phenomenon (Lobe1, I9B6; lrlaterman,

Dawson, & Bologna, 1989).

Burke, SLets, and Pirog-Good (1988) suggested that

researchers of sexual- abuse in dating reconsider the

male oriented theories of the past which only consider

males as abusers and females as victims. Struckman-

Johnson (1988) concluded from her study of forced sex

on dates that "Investigators conducting general

prevalerice surveys of coercive sexual behavior should

assess male and female victimization and perpetration

rates" (p. 239) . Studies that are more inclusive of

all abuse experiences of men and women, including

sexual abuse in dating, are clearly called for by

previous research.
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The relationship between being sexually coercive

and being sexuaLly victimized is also explored in the

present study. Numerous researchers (Burke, Stets, &

Pirog-Good, 1988; Knutson & Mehm, 19BB; Makepeace,

1983; Sigelman, Berry, & !{i1es, 1984) discovered a

reciprocity in the acts of perpetrating and sustaining
physical abuse in adult relationships, but no research

\¡¿as found which examined this relationship in sexual

abuse.

Another area which has not received much attention
in the literature is the prevalence of sexual_ abuse in

secondary school dating and its relationship to other

types of abuse. Both Makepeace (1981) and Bernard and

Bernard (1983) proposed that one of the patterns of

violence in people's lives may be a chain of abuse from

childhood to adulthood, including abuse in dating

rel-ationships. Bernard and Bernard (1981) further
suggested that "research on partner abuse among high

school students might reveal that this sort of behavior

begins early in adolescence" (p. 286).

Other investigators (Burkhart & Stanton, 1988;

Koss, Gídycz, & $Iisniewski, 1987; Shirk, 19BB) have

made similar suggestions, but little has been reported

in that area. The only study found on sexual assault
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among adolescents concluded that "!{ithout a doubt, the

dating situation provided the setting in which most

female adolescents were sexually assaulted in the late
1970rs" (Ageton, 1983, p. 41). Because of that finding
and the former suggestions it is worthwhile to examine

the prevarence of university studentsr experience with
sexual abuse in adolescent dating.

Practical Considerations

Besides these justifications based on theory and

past research, there are certain practical
considerations. First and foremost, this research,

like all research on sexual abuse in dating, is based

on the premise that sexual abuse in dating is harmful,
particularly for female victims: 308 of the female

victims of date rape in a national American study of
sexual abuse in dating contempJ_ated suicide, 318 sought

psychotherapy, and 822 said the experience had

permaneñt1y changed them (I{arshaw, 1988). In fact,
that author concluded that being sexually abused by an

acquaintance was more traumatic than being sexually
abused by a stranger.

St.ruckman-Johnson (1988) examined the emotional

impact of forced sex on both mal-e and female victims.
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Similarly, B8t of the women in her study felt bad or

very bad shortly after the attack and 782 reported a

long-term emotional impact. fn contrast, only 278 of

the male victims felt bad after the attack and 222

reported a long-term impact.

According to Warshaw (1988), there are numerous

possible conseguences of sexual abuse in dating for

$¡omen. She reported that many victims of date rape

experience posttraumatic stress disorder, which could

include "a generalized sense of fear or a specific fear

of death, anger, gui1t, depression, a fear of men,

anxiety, humiliation, embarrassment, shamer or self-
blame" (p. 68). Behaviorally, the woman may be "jumpy

or edgy, suffer shakiness, trembling, rapid pu1se, or

hot and cold flashes. She also may have trouble

sleeping, lose the desire to eat, and suffer various

medical complaints" (p. 68).

Some v/omen leave their jobs or schools or even the

towns iii which they live in order to get away from the

perpetrator.

There were also sexual consequences of date rape

reported - most victims have difficulties with sex

after their attacks, suffering from a range of sex-

related problems, including the inability to re1ax,
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diminished arousal, and sexuat disinterest or

discomfort. For those who are virgins before the

attack, 'some walk away from the experience believing

that their rape experience is what sex is supposed to

be. others walk away wondering whether sex is anything

they are ever going to want" (Warshaw' 1988, p. 74).

Another problem was the aftereffects on

boyfriends, husbands, friends, and farnily members.

Ivlany times the rape caused the end of a relationship.

Far from being heIpful, friends and family often did

not believe or blamed the victim. Frequently,

religious, cuIturaI, and social values held by family

members were unsympathetic to victims of date rape.

A final consequence of acguaintance rape described

by Warshaw (1988) was physical, including injury and

disease. In addition, unwanted pregnancy results from

some of the attacks which puts the women through an

emotional- roIIer-coaster, whether they decide to abort

the fetus or go full term. Some of the young single

mothers end up living in Poverty.

In the age of A.I.D.S.' another physical

conseguence of date rape may be death- If people are

being pressured to engage in unsafe sexr the result

could be fata1.
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Clearly sexual abuse in dating can have dangerous

and long-Iasting effects. The more that is known about

this abuse, the more possible it will be to help its

victims and to reduce its incidence.

For instance, determining the incidence and

prevalence of sexual abuse in secondary school dating

and in university dating in a najor Canadian urban

centerr oE beginning to discover where and to what

extent the problem exists, is the first step towards a

solution. Canadian statistics on this phenomenon are

desperately needed. fn addition, by knowing at what

age sexual abuse in dating takes place, prevention and

remediation programs can be directed toward the

appr opr iate populations.

Studying the abuse experiences of both men and

women will also give a better understanding of the

problem. As Macleod (1987) stated'

By more conscientiously listening to the womenrs

reports of their own violencer wê can illuminate

the reality of violence against men and reduce the

amount of competition which exists between those

who are advocates for women and those who feel a

false reality is being created through an emphasis

only on the women. (P.18)
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Shupe, Stacey, and Hazlewood (1997) asserted that
studying v¡omen as coercers and men as victims, as welr
as vice versa' 'moves us closer to the finar goar for
all concerned persons: a realistic and effective way

of stopping violence between men and women" (p " 62).

By testing the cycJ_e of abuse hypothesis, possible
at risk populations for perpetrating and suffering
sexual abuse in dating might be identified. Such

information would enable educational and health care
professionals to tackle the problem in more appropriate
and effective ways. For instance, if abuse has

cyclical erementsr ân attempt could be made to break

the cycle.

Purpo ses

Two areas of self-report information are used in
this study: university students' experiences with
various types of abuse in their families of origin and

their experiences with different kinds of sexual abuse

in dating. These data enable three purposes to be

fulfilIed. The first is to determine the prevalences

of university studentsr experiences with 25 individual
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types of abuse in their families of origin. The second

purpose is to discover the rates of both male and

female experience with sexual victimization, and use of

sexual coercion, in dating relationships. The final
purpose is to determine the association between these

abuses by detecting those types of family abuse that,
in combination, are most predictive of sexual

victimization and sexual coercion in dating, and to

further determine the significance of that combination

of variables.

Thus, the studyrs general research question can be

stated as follows: "Vühat is the predictive por^/er of

family abuse for sexual abuse in dating?" This

research question is examined in four substudies: the

predictive power of family abuse (a) for sexual

victimization in dating for women, (b) for sexual

victimization in dating for men, (c) for sexual

coercion in dating for hromen, and (d) for sexual

coercion in dating for men,
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Definition of the Terms

Ge1les (1985) stated, nOne of the major problems

confronting researchers who attempt to study viol_ence

in the family has been the quagmire of definitional
dilemmas encountered" (p. 350). These dilemmas include

the interchangeability of the concepts',violence" and

"abuse" and the considerable variations in how each

concept is nominally defined.

As Straus and Gelles (1986) suggested, because

there is no standard definition of abuse, and no

consensus on severity, the best that can be done is to
make clear the way the term is used in onets own study.

For the present study, the term "abuse" was chosen from

a number of other terms (violence, aggression,

exploitation, assault, conflict, battering) used in the

literature on family violence. ft is not limited to
the social, political, and 1ega1 definitions of abuse

(as in spouse abuse, child abuse, and sexual abuse).

Rather, abuse is an umbrella term which encompasses the

different types of both violence in the family of
origin and sexual coercion in dating.
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Abuse in the Farnily of Origin

This study examines 25 types of abuse as

experienced by the subjects in their families of

origin" These individual abuses can be classified
under four general family abuse categories. The first
is child abuse under age 10: receiving physical

punishment from an adult in the family of origin when

the subject was under 10 years old. The second type is
child abuse between ages 10 and 1-7z receiving physical

punishment from an adult in the family of origin when

the subject was between the ages of 10 and 17 " The

third abuse is adult-to-adult abuse, which occurs when

subjects observed adults in their families physically

fighting. The final type of family abuse studied is
child sexual abuse: sexual experiences with a member

of the family of origin.

The physical punishment categories (child abuse

before age 10, child abuse between ages 10 and 17, and

adult-td-adult abuse) each consist of six items

resulting in 18 individual types of physical abuse in

the family. These six items are six of the violence

acts measured by the Conflict Tactics ScaIes (Straus,

1979) r (a) slapping or spanking; (b) pushing,

grabbing t ot shovingr (c) hitt.ing with somethirg; (d)
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throwing something; (e) kicking, biting, or punching;

and (f) beating up.

An adult in the family means any adult (over the

age of I8) living with the student at the time,

including a parent, step-parent, foster-parent,

parent's live-in lover, nanny, older sibling' or

grandparent. In this way the only physical abuse in

the family of origin that will not be studied is

sibling abuse. Because sibling abuse is almost

universal and it has not been found to be associated

with future abuse (Gelles, 1979), it was not included

in this study"

The other seven family abuse items are sexual

experiences with a member of the subjectrs family of

origin who was five or more years older than the

subject. These seven sexual experiences of progressive

severityr ëts suggested by Finkelhor (L979), are: (a)

the offender kissed and hugged the subject in a sexual

wây, (bI the offender showed his/her sex organs to the

subject, (c) the subject showed his/her sex organs to

the offender, (d) the offender fondled the subject in a

sexual wây, (e) the offender touched or stroked the

subject's sex organs, (f) the subject touched or
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stroked the offenderrs sex organs' and (g) the offender

attempted or had sexual intercourse with the subject.

The reason for specifying an age discrepancy of

five years between the subject and the offender is to

better determine that abuse took place. Most people

will agree that sexual- activity between an adult and a

child is abuse, even if the child consented and no

coercion was involved. However, certain instances of

sexuat activity in children and adolescents would not

be considered abuset for instance, a I7-year-oId and

19-year-o1d who both consent Lo sexual activity and two

9-year-o1ds PlaYing "doctor." To get around that

problem, Finklehor's (1986) suggestion of using a 5

year age discrepancy was adoPted.

Sexua1 Abuse in Dating

For the purposes of this study, sexual abuse

refers to three different types of pressure to take

part in'sexual activity on a date: verbal, physical'

and forceful. using such pressure against a dating

partner is termed sexual- coercion and experiencing such

pressure from a dating partner is called sexual

victimization. Male and female experience with both

sexual victimization and sexual coercion in dating will
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be explored. The following terms related to sexual

abuse in dating are defined in this section: sexual

activity, date, verbal coercion, physical coercion, and

forceful coercion.

SexuaI activity. This term includes sexual

intercourse and sex p1ay. Sexual intercourse is

defined in this study as vaginal, analr or oral

intercourse. Vaginal and anal intercourse refer to

penetration of the vagina or anus with a penis or other

object, whether or not ejaculation occurs. Oral

intercourse refers to contact between mouth and sex

organ. Sex play includes kissing and fondling

(petting), but not intercourse.

Date. A date is defined as an interaction between

two people which takes place in the context of a social

event or gathering (including a private date' double

date or group outing) (¡,tiller and l'larshalI I I9B7).

This date can be a spontaneous (just met at a bar,

etc. ) date, first date, casual date, steady date,

lover, or fiance; but does not include a relationship

in which the couple is married or living together.

VerbaL coercion. Usinq verbal pressure includes

telling 1ies, and using verbal persuasion and arguments

in order to coerce a dating partner to take part in
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sexual activity. A lie is anything that is said that

is untrue (e.g., "you are the firstr" "I canrt stop

now") or that is something the person did not really

mean (e.g., "I love Your' "you are beautiful").

Persuasion and arguments ínclude (a) stating or

intimating that a daLing partner is sexually immature

(e.g. r"everyone else does itr" "yourre acting like a

baby" ) , (b) using threats (e. g. r " If you donr t, I r lI

tel1 everyone you did"), (c) using guilt (e.g., "you

or^¡e it to me" ) , (d) and pleading.

The previous examples are taken from case studies

outlined in two books on sexual abuse in dating

(Warsaw, 1988; McShane, 1988) and are only a few of

many possibilities. As long as the respondent feels

that whatever hras spoken' was said for the express

purpose of gaining sexual activity, verbal coercion has

taken place. A dating partner must give in to this

type of coercion (sexual activity must take place) in

order to be considered a victim. An individual must

simply use this type of persuasion to be considered

verbally coercive.
physical coercion. using physical coercion refers

to doing the sexual activity even though the dating

partner objects. Any sexual activity that takes place
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after the dating partner has said 'No' is physical

coercion. To be considered either a victim or a

coercer in this category, sexual activity must take

place.

Forceful coercion. The final, and most extreme,

type of coercion is forceful, that is threatening or

using physical force to engage in sexual activity. fn

this category, sexual activity must take ptace for an

individual to be considered a victim; however, it need

not take place for a person to be considered forcefutly
coercive. If a person twists a dating partner's arm,

holds him or her down t oy uses or threatens any other

physical means to engage in sexual activity, forceful
coercÍon has taken place.

Five periods of dating will be examined: junior

high school, senior high schoolr urìiversity, other, and

the past year (September, 1989 to August, 1990).

Sexual coercion, sexual victimization, and abuse

in the family are given operational definitions in the

section on data analyses in Chapter 3"

The remainder of this thesis consists of four

additional chapters. Chapter 2 contains literature and

research which are directly relevant to this study and
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forms its theoretical basis. Chapter 3

thorough presentation of the methodology

carrying out this study. The results of

presenLed in Chapter 4¡ and conclusions,

and recommendations are put forth in the

contains a

used in

the study are

implications,

final chapter.
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CHAPfER 2

Literature Review

After an overview of the prevalence studies of

abuse in the family (including child abuse, spouse

abuse, and child sexual abuse), this review of the

research focuses on abusive experiences in adult love

relationships. This focus begins with the research of

physical abuse in adult relationships, including male

and female experience with both being the abuser and

the abused, and the relationship between sustaining and

inflicting abuse. A close examination of sexual abuse

in dating followsr specifically, victimized womenf

coercive men, and the discrepancies in their reports,

as well as the less studied problem of sexually

victimized men and coercive vromen. The review

concludes with those studies which examined the cycle

of abuse theory, beginning with the research on the

relationship between abuse in the family of origin and

abuse in the family of procreation, followed by the

research on the association between abuse in childhood

and abuse in datinq.
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Abuse in The Fanily

In this section three types of family violence

will- be examined for prevalence: child abuse' spouse

abuse, and child sexual abuse.

Child Abuse

The first national American study on family

violence was carried out by Straus, Ge1les, and

Steinmetz (1980) in I975. They used the "Response

Analysis National Probability Sample'r to select

families which were representative of the approximately

46 million American families in the United States at

that time. Their final sample consisted of 2143

households, 1146 of which had chitdren between the ages

of 2 and 18. The second national study' carried out by

the same researchers, examined a national probability

sample of 4032 households in 1985 (Straus & Gelles'

1986). .Of those households I I42B had at least one

child aged 3 through 17. Both national surveys used

the Conflict Tactics Scales (CTS) as their instrument,

which were found to have "moderate to high

reliabilities, and evidence of concurrent and construct

validity" (Slraus, I979 | p. 85) .
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The results of those two national American studies

are displayed in Table 1. They show a high degree of

abuse used in child rearing, with about 622 of children

experiencing some form of physical punishment in the

years studied.

Straus, Ge11es, and Steinmetz (1980) reported the

percentage of parents who had ever used violence

against their children¡ âs well as the proportion for

the year 1975. They found that 7IZ used slaps or

spanks at some time while rearing their children¡ 462

admitted to pushes or shoves ¡ 20?" to hitting with an

object; 9t to throwing something at their child; Bå to

kicki.g, bitirrg, or punching¡ 4Z to beating up their

child; and 3S to threatening or using guns or knives.

Not surprisingly, the less severe' and more

socially acceptable, types of abuse were the most

common (stapping or spankitg; and pushing, grabbing, or

shoving). Conversely, the most severe types of abuse

were the least reported (beating up and threatening or

using guns or knives). If those American data apply to

Canada, it can be deduced that perhaps as many as three

quarters of the subjects will have experienced some

form of violence from their parents.
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ñ-Lì ^ I

Parent-îo-ChiId Violence: Comparison of Rates in 1975 and 1985

Rate per 1000 Children

Type of Violence

197 5

n=1146

_Lvð)

n=1428

Minor Violence Àcts

1 Threw something

2. Pushed,/grabbed,/shoved

3. Slapped or spanked

Severe Violence Acts

4. KÍ ckeð/bít/punched

5. Hit. tried to hit with something

6. Beat up

?. Threatened or used cun or knife

VioLence Indexes

OveraLl vioLence (1-7)

Severe Violence (4-1)

Very Severe Violence (4,6,7)

54***

318

582

32* *

J.J¡i

13

I

630

140**

36***

2-Ì***

JU /

549

L3**

Þ

2

107**

ì o***

*p < .05; **p < .01. ***p < .001 (tr{o-tailed t-tests).

Note. From nSocietal Change and Change in Family Viol-ence from 1975 to

1985 as Revealed by Two NationaJ" Surveys" by È1. À. Straus and R. J. Gelles,

1986, Journal of t'larriage and the Family , 48, p. 469.
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rt is interesting to note that, while the overall

violence towards children stayed virtually the same

between 1975 and 1985, the more severe categories of

violence diminished. Significantly fewer parents threw

things at their children; and kicked' bit, and punched

their children in 1985 than in 1975.

Straus and Ge1les (1986) suggested that this

decrease in child abuse may "reflect the fact that it

has been the object of the longest and most intensive

campaign" (p. 47I) . fn addition, changes in the

f.an.{lg, suplr 3s "an increase in the average age for

having a first chi1d, a decline in the number of

children per family, and therefore, a corresponding

decrease in Lhe number of unwanted children" (p. 473) |

might also be related to lower rates of child abuse.

Ge1les (1987) indicated that the higher prevalence of

mothers in the work-force in 1985 may have helped to

decrease the prevalence of child abuse as we11, since

he found that mothers who worked outside of the home

tended to abuse Lheir children less (although not

significantly less) than housewives. Because those

authors concluded that severe violence towards children

is decreasing, it will be interesting to note the rate

of severe child abuse found in the present sample.
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Spouse Abuse

The two national studies of family violence quoted

above also examined the prevalence of spouse abuse.

The information gained from the 1975 survey included

the rates of violent acts occurring in 1975 and the

rates of those same acts ever occurring in marriage.

The results of that study are displayed in Tabl_e 2.

Using physical force against a child is more

socially acceptable than using physical force against
spouse, so it is not surprising that child abuse was

found to be more common than spouse abuse (see Tables

and 2). However, the percentage of people who used

violence against their spouses ever in marriage was

still very high, at 2BZ of the sample. Like child
abuse, the most mild forms of abuse between adults in
the family were also the most common, while the most

severe types r^¡ere the least prevalent. pushirg,

grabbing t ot shoving was the most frequently identified
form of'aggression, and threatening or using a weapon,

and beating up were the l_east common types of adult
abuse in the familv.

However, unlike child abuse, the rate of spouse

abuse does not seem to be diminishing over time.
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TabLe 2

Rates at Which Violent Acts Occurred in the Previous

Year (1975) and Ever in the Marriage

Type of Violence

Percent

in

197s

Pe r cent

Ever in

Marriage

Ivlinor Violence Acts

1 Threw something

2. Pushed/grabbed,/shoved

3. Slapped

Severe Violence Acts

4. Kicked/bitlpunched

5. Hit, tried to hit with something

6. Beat up

7 " Threatened with gun or knife

B. Used gun or knife

7

13

16

24

18

6

5

2

1

I

10

10

5

5

4

Note" From Behind Closed Doors: Violence in the

American Family by M. A. Straus' R. J. Ge11es' and S.

K. Steinmetz, 1980.
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According to Straus and Gelles (1986), overall couple

violence in 1975 was 16.0? and in 1985 was 15.83.

obviously, 0.2t is not a significant difference.

Similarly, the L975 and 1985 rates for severe couple

violence were 6.18 and 5.88, respectively, again

showing little difference. However, in comparing

overall husband-to-wife violence in I975 and 1985 (see

Table 3), there was some decrease in abuse over time,

although not significant. When examining the

individual acts included in husband-to-wife violence,

two acts were found to have significantly decreased

from I975 to 1985: (a) slapping and (b) kicking,

biting, or punching.

Straus and GelIes (1986) suggested that this

decline was real- and not a manifestation of either

methodological differences or a greater reluctance in

the more recent study to report negative behaviors.

Those authors felt that the decline was consistent with

changes in the family and the economy. For instance,

later marriage, greater acceptability of divorce,

growth of ferninist ideologyr and increase in the

percentage of women with paid jobs all tend to equalize

the bal-ance of power between husband and wife, and past

research has shown that "male dominant marriages have
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the highest, and equalitarian marriages the lowest,

rate of violence" (p. 473) " In addition, the greater

availability of shelters for battered women, new and

innovative prevention and treatment programs, and more

serious treatment of abusers by the law each may have

helped to decrease the amount of wife abuse.

A similar study of spouse abuse was conducted in

Canada. Lupri (1989) used a nationally representative

sample of 1834 people and the same instrument as the

one used in the American studies (the Conflict Tactics

Scales) . However, she only reported on the husband-to-

wife abuse found in the Canadian study. Table 3

compares the Canadian and A¡nerican results.
The Canadian results tend to be higher than the

American. fn fact, the overall husband-to-wife

violence rate in Canada v/as 1603 more than it was in
America. Because each study used the same instrument,

similar methodology, and representative samples, one

possible explanation for the difference is that there

is more wife abuse in Canada. The present results may

reflect that possibility.
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Table 3

Rates at Vùhich Husband-to-Wife Violence Occurred in

three National Studies

Study

Type of Violence I

N= 214 3

r97 5

rI
N=3520

198s

ITI

N=1834

1986

Ivlinor Violence Acts

1 Threw something

2 . Pushed/grabbed/shoved

3. Slapped

Severe Violence Acts

4. Kicked/bitlpunched

5. Hitltried to hit with something

6. Beat up

7 " Threatened or uses crun or knif e

Overall Violence

2.8

10.7

5.r

2.4

2.2

1.1

"4

12.I

1.6

9.3

2.9

r.5
L.7

.8

.4

11. 3

9

T2

5

6

5

3

I
1B

Note. Study I and If are the two American Family

Violence Surveys (Straus

is the national Canadian

& Gel1es, 19 86) , and Study III

survey (Lupri, 1989),
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Child Sexual Abuse

Peters, Wyatt, and Finkelhor (1986), in a review

of 19 research studies on child sexual abuse, quoted

prevalence rates ranging from 6Z to 62* of women and 3g

to 308 of men having sexual experiences in childhood.

Two of the studies quoted used a national random sample

of over 2000 subjects. One of those two, a national

American study by Lewis published in 1985, found that

272 of the 1374 women and 16t of the 1252 men in the

study reported experiencing sexual abuse during

childhood. The other national study (Badgley et aI.,

1984) used a representative Canadian sample of 2008

persons. They found that 342 of the women and 138 of

the men admitted to experiencing unwanted sexual acts

before the age of 18. Results from those two national

studies revealed that childhood sexual experiences are

common for North American Children, encountered by

approximately I in 7 boys and 1 in 3 girls.

fn.the National Population Survey conducted by

Badgley et. al. (1984) | 242 of all childhood sexual

abuse was committed by a family member. If that

statistic is used, in conjunction with the prevalences

of sexual abuse stated above, to estimate sexual abuse

within the family of origin, approximately 7 "52 of
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female students and 3.58 of male students wilI have had

sexual experiences in their families" Badgley et aI.

(1984) also quoted three other national Canadian

surveys: the Nation Police Force Survey, the National

Hospital Survey, and the National Child Protection

Survey. Those surveys found 2IZt 472, and 872,

respectively, of the assailants to be family members.

Clearly, those are vastly different results. According

to two of those national Canadian surveys, the previous

estimates of sexual abuse in the fanily may be

conservative.

It should be noted that the National Population

Survey did not distinguish between men and women when

examining the relationship between perpetrator and

victim. Finkelhor (1979) did make such a distinction

when he studied the childhood sexual abuse experiences

of 796 university students. Family members v¡ere the

perpetrators of that abuse for 439 of the women and L7+

of the nien. That finding, íf relevant to the current

sample, may reduce the predicted percentage of men who

experienced sexual abuse in the family of origin to

2.52 (1-7Z of 14.59) and increase that percentage of

women to 13t (43? of 30.5t).
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Physical Abuse in AduIt Relationships

This section investigates the literature on two

aspects of physical abuse in intimate adult

relationships which may pertain to sexual abuse in

dating: (a) male and female experiences with physical

abuse and (b) the reciprocity of sustaining and

inflicting physical abuse"

Male and FemaIe Experiences with Abuse

Traditionally, research on abuse in intimate

relationships was based on the assumption that males

were the perpetrators and females were the victims-

More recent studies have explored the phenomena of male

victims and female perpetrators of spouse abuse and

dating abuse. This section examines the results of

those studies.

Spouse abuse. Ivlarriage seems to be an obvious

place to look for patterns of violence which nay exist

in dating. In fact, Roscoe and Benaske (1985) detected

a ',remarkable similarity between courtship and marital

violence" (p. 419), so ments and womenrs experiences

with spouse abuse will be explored.
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As stated previously, national American family

violence surveys were conducted in I975 and 1985" An

interesting finding of the 1975 survey was that there

was "no difference between husbands (12"18) and wives

(11"6t) in the rate of minor violence against their

spouse" (Dibble & Straus, 1980, p"74). Those results

hrere consistent with the later sample: 11.6t of the

men and 12.42 of the women in that study had used minor

violence against their spouses (Straus & Gelles' 1988).

Straus and his colleagues (Dibble & Straus, 1980;

Ge11es, I979; Straus, 1980; Straus & Gelles, I9B8;

Straus, Ge11es, & Steinmetz, 1980) warn against

misinterpreting the meaning of nonsignificant

differences between husband-to-wife violence and wife-

to-husband violence. They stress that because of the

greater average size, strength, and aggressiveness of

men, male-to-female violence is more dangerous.

Furthermore, female violence is often an act of defence

or retaÏiation against male violence" IvlacLeod (1987)

also stated that "Vio1ence by women tends to be used

most often as a means of protection or retaliation" (p.

39). Nonetheless' those authors suggested that the

abuse by women against men should not be ignored. The

present study follows their suggestion"
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Abuse in dating. The rates at which men and women

sustained and perpetrated courtship violence were not
as consistent as those rates for spouse abuse. Burke,

stets, and Pirog-Good (l9BB) studied 505 university
students with the same instrument used in the national
surveys above (the crs) to measure viorent behavior.
They also found no significant differences between

menrs and womenrs reports of inflicting or sustaining
physicar abuse in dating relationships. However, their
rates varied more than the studies of married couples.
rn their research, r4z of the men and rgg of the women

recorded inflicting physicar abuse, while 10g of the
men and r4z of the women related sustaining physical
abu se.

fn a study of college students by Bernard and

Bernard (1983), 15? of the 168 mares and 2rz of the 2g3

females indicated that they had abused a partner, and

19t of the men and 3Bt of the women reported that they
had beeri abused by a partner. Their instrument was a
self-report survey which asked about abuse without
defining the term. whire the significances of the
differences between men and women were not determined,
it is interesting to note that in both of those studies
(Bernard & Bernard,1983; and Burke, Stets, & pirog_
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Good, 1988) more women than men recorded both

sustaining and inflicting abuse.

Sigelman, Berry, and Wiles (1984) also used the

CTS to study the dating abuse experiences of 504

college students. White they found no significant

difference in the percentages of men and women who

admitted committing physically abusive acts'

significantly more men than \.¡omen reported being the

target of at least one such act (p < .05).

Other researchers found the opposite to be true.

For instance, in a study of physical violence in

courtship by Makepeace (1983) , 13.72 of 97 male

undergraduate students recounted using violence against

a dating partner and 9.38 of the 146 female students

had done the same. That author stated that every

specific type of violence vras more commonly committed

by males than by females. Again, the instrument used

v¡as the CTS.

Those studies on dating abuse clearly suggest that

both men and v¡omen have some experience with

perpetrating and sustaining violence in dating

relationships. The research on spouse abuse and the

existence of abuse in homosexual relationships (Lobe1,

1986) also support this suggestion. Because of these
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findings on male and female experience with physical

abuse, it is worthwhile to examine if female coercers

and male victims exist in sexual abuse in dating.

Reciprocity of Sustaining and Inflicting Abuse

A question posed by the literature is whether or

not those people who inflict physical abuse also

sustain abuse. SigeIman, BêrrY ¡ and Wiles (1984) , in a

study of physical force used in dating relationships,

discovered Lhat such physical abuse was often mutual.

Their results indicaLed a strong correlation between

experiencing and perpetrating abuse for both men

t)(X'=44.4I, p(.0001) and women (X-=143.57, p<.0001).

Similar findings were also reported by other

researchers (Burke, Stets' & Pirog-Good, 19BB; Knutson

& Mehm, 1988; Makepeace, 1983). Reasons put forward

for this reciprocity of abuse included that the

modelling of abuse by one partner reinforced the use of

abuse by the other, and that one personrs use of

violence was in reaction to (i.e., self-defence or

retaliation) violence from the other. Because a

reciprocity was found between the acts of inflicting

and sustaining physical abuse in dating, the present

results were anaLyzed to determine if such an
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association exists between perpetrating and suffering

sexual abuse in dating. No research was found that

examined this specific relationship.

Sexual Abuse in Dating

This review of sexual abuse in dating begins with

the findings on sexually victimized women and sexually

coercive men, and the discrepancies in their reports.

Vthat follows is information on the less studied

phenomenon of sexually coercive women and victimized

men.

Victimized Women and Coercive Men

This section reports on the prevalence studies of

male against female sexual abuse in dating. The

results from a popular survey used in that research

(the Se*ual Experiences Survey) are examined first, and

then other studies are reviewed in order to determine

which questions would be most worthwhile to ask in the

present study.

The Sexual Experiences Survey. Koss and Oros

(1982) developed one of the first instruments to
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discover the prevalence of hidden sexual abuse; meaning

sexual abuse rates based on surveys of the general

population rather than on surveys of police or hospital

records. Their instrument was calIed the Sexual

Experiences Survey (SES) and they first used it in a

study of 3862 university students.

Later, Koss headed a national American study in

this field. Her sample consisted of 6159 students from

32 higher education institutions, representing all

regions in Lhe United States. She developed an

instrument for that study ca1led the National Survey of

Inter-Gender Relationships, which consisted of 330

questions divided into seven sections. One of those

sections was the Sexual Experiences Survey. Kosst

Gidycz, and Wisniewski (1987) reported on the results

of that section of the questionnaire.

Mil1er and l,larshall (1987) developed their o!,/n

questionnaire based on, and very similar to, the SES.

Those three studies a1l examined university

populations and their surveys were different for men

and women. The female form asked questions about being

victimized by men and the male form asked about

sexually coercing vTomen. Peterson and Franzese (1987)

also used the SES in their study of sexual abuse in
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dating, but they only studied male subjects. Table 4

displays the results derived from the female form of

the survey and Tab1e 5 shows the results from the male

form.

The rates displayed in Table 4 show some

inconsistencies. The inconsistencies can be explained'

to a certain degree' by the exact wording of the

questions. For instance, the rate found by Study II

(Koss & Oros, 1982) for threatening or using force to

engage in sex play was relatively high compared to the

other two studies (303 compared to 1-4È and 134) . Study

ff used the words, "... man used...to try to make you

engage in kissing or petting." That wording inferred

that the sexual activity had not necessarily taken

place, while the wording in Studies I and ITI

explicitly stated that sexual activity had taken p1ace.

The difference in wording at least partly explains the

higher percentage in Study II.

The study by MiLler and Marshall (1987) tended to

report smaller percentages than the other two studies.

That discrepancy can be partly explained by the fact

that the subjects in that study vrere asked only about

their dating experiences while attending university'

whereas Koss'and Oros (1982) requested information on
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Table 4

Percentage of lrlomen who Experienced Sexual Coercion in

Three Independent Studies

Study

Method of Coercion I
N=3187

l4=2I.4

IT

N= 2 016

Nl=2I

III

N=3 23

M=?

Sex Play

Verbal

Author ity

Threats or force

Attempted Intercourse

Threats or force

Alcohol ç Drugs

Intercourse

Verbal

Authority

Alcohol & drugs

Threats or force

44

5

13

I5

T2

25

2

B

9

30.2

18.3

2L.4

8.2

I7

I

I4

3

(table continues)
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Study

Method of Coercion I

N=318 7

l4=2I.4

TI

N=2016

Vl=2I

III

N=323

M=?

Intercourse

Threat to end

relat ionsh ip

Telling lies

Sex Acts

Threats or force

5.9

20 .4

6.4

14

Note. Study I is Koss, Gídycz,

Study II is Koss and Oros, I9B2¡

l'li1Ier and Marshall, 1987.

and Wisniewski, L987¡

and Study III is
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Tab1e 5

PercenLage of Men who Used Sexual Coercion in Four

Independent Studies

Study

Method of coercion I
N=297 2

M=2 I

IT

N= 99

M=20.6

rII
N=4 72

M=?

rV

N=1846

M=2 I

Sex Play

Verbal

Author ity
Threats or force

Attempted intercourse

Threats or force

Alcohol & drugs

ïntercourse

Verbal pressure

Author ity
AIcohol & drugs

19

I
2

10

I

4

6.4 2 A
=

42

5

2.4

1s.0 I2

1

I4

(tab1e continues)
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Study

Method of coercion I

N=2972

l4=2I

II

N= 99

Ì4=20 .6

III
N=47 2

M=?

ÏV

N=1846

l4=2I

Intercourse

Threats or force

Threat to end

r elat ionsh ip

Telling lies

Sex Acts

Threats or force 2.4

Note. Study I is Koss, Gidycz, and Wisniewski' 1987¡

I 2.7

4.4

I

7

34

0

2

3019"5

Study II is Koss and Oros, 1982¡

and Marshall, 1987i and Study fV

Franzese, 1987.

Study III is Miller

is Peterson and
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all dating experiences and Koss, Gídycz, and Wisniewski

(I987) specified dating experiences from age I4 on.

Even with the large variations in results, it is

clear that sexual victimization for women is common.

MaIe reports of coercion in the four different

studies displayed in Tab1e 5 tended to be more

consistent with each other, and less prevalent than

female reports of vicLimization.

Questions on sexual- abuse in dating. According to

the results displayed in Tables 4 | the methods of

sexual coercion that women most often experienced were

verbal pressure, threat or use of physical force, and

the use of lies. Methods of sexual coercion which did

not seem to be as common were using oners authority'

using drugs or alcohol, and threatening to end the

relationship. Because of those results, the questions

chosen from the above items for the present study to

examine sexual abuse in dating were Iimited to those

items which asked about lying, verbal pressurer and

threatening or using force.

Besides asking about verbal and forceful coercion

to take part in sexual activity' a number of other

studies examined physical coercionr or doing the sexual

activity even after a dating partner objects" Those
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studies also only examined women as victims and men as

perpetrators of sexual abuse in dating.

For example, Garrett-Gooding and Senter (1987)

investigated physical coercion to take part in six

sexual acts. Each act was experienced by a high

percentage of women against their objections: (a)

kissing (64.72) | (b) touching breast over clothes

(56.39) , (c) touching genitals over clothes (52.18) '
(d) touching breast/genitals under clothes (38.78)' (e)

attempting to remove blouse or bra (49.lt), and (f)

attempting Lo remove pants, skirt' or underpants

(40.3t). They used a representative sample of 778

undergraduate students, 403 of whom were women"

Muehlenhard and Linton (1987) asked one question

to encompass all sexual activities, from kissing to

intercourse, performed against a womanrs objections.

That question was worded, "He just. did it' even after

she said no" (p. I90) and it was the type of coercion

that was experienced by the most women (58.6t). Those

authors studied 341 women enrolled in introductory

psychology classes at a large southwestern public

university in the United States"

Because such a high percentage of women

experienced that type of coercion (sexual activity
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engaged in despite objections), it is also included in

the survey for the present study, in two items. One

item asks about having sex play (kissi.g, fondling, and

petting, but not intercourse) even after the dating

partner objected, the other asks about engaging in

sexual intercourse after objections from the dating

partner.

Discrepancies in Male and FemaIe Reports

As previously explained, Studies It II, and fII in

Table 4 are repeated in Table 5. Table 4 displays

those studiesr findings of female experience with

victimization and Table 5 shows Lhose findings of male

use of coercion. Tt is clear from inspecting the two

tables that fewer men admitted to sexually coercive

behavior than women reported being sexually victimized"

In Study f (Koss, Gidycz, & !{isniewski, 1987) | for

instance, 442 of the women felt verbally coerced into
sexual a'ctivity other than intercourse whereas only 199

of the men felt they had been verbally coercive.

Similarly, 252 of the women related being verbally
coerced into sexual intercourse, while only 10t of the

men admitted to such coercion. Nine percent of the

women recorded being physically forced to have sex yet
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only It of the men described using such force. studies

II and IIf (Koss & Oros, I9B2; Milter & Marshall'

:-g87) | as well as other studies (Garrett-Gooding &

Senter, 1987; I'luehlenhard & Linton ' 1987; Sandberg,

Jackson, & Petretic-Jackson, 1987) ' reported similar

differences in the self-reports of female victims and

male PerPetrators.
Various authors have suggested a number of

possible reasons for those inconsistencies. For

instance, Koss, Gidycz, and wisniewski (1987) proposed

that men may not perceive the wording of the

questionnaire as it is intended, and that men may not

see their own actions the same as women do'

Sandberg, Jackson, & Petretic-Jackson (1987)

concluded that men often can not teI1 when women do not

want to engage in sexual activity. They found that 742

of the 161 men in their sample "felt a dating partner

said 'no' to sexual activity when they rea11y meant

'yes "' ('p. 306) . If the male sub jects did not believe

that no meant no, it would certainly have effected

their answers to the questions that $¡ere worded, "Have

you engaged in (sexual activity) with a rrtoman when she

didntt want to?".
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I¡larshaw (1988), using data from The National

survey on Inter-Gender Relationships, found a related

pattern of men misunderstanding women when it came to

taking part in sexual intercourse. she reported that

womenrs and menrs versions of coercive intercourse

(rape) differed on many inportant features. For

instance , 842 of the women felt they had tried to

verbally reason with the men and only 362 of the men

believed such reasoning had taken p1ace. Similarly'

7Tso of Lhe victims said they had physically struggled

and only I2Z of the men noticed their partner

struggling. warshaw concluded that men do not perceive

sicuations as being forceful that women find quite

threatening and that mal-es are inclined to interpret

female resistance as being less serious than it is.

All of those suggested reasons for the discrepancy

in male and female reports of male against female

sexual- abuse in dating imply that men's self-reports of

sexually coercive behavior may be an underestimate of

the true incidence.

Victimized Men and Coercive Women

Because I00g

or social agencies

of at1 rapes rePorted

are committed bY men

to the police

(Warshaw '
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1988), it is easy to assume that all coercers are men

and all victims are $/omen. To the contrary, Sandberg'

,Jackson, and Petretic-Jackson (1987) found that almost

as many men as women experience at least mild sexual

coercion. They studied 408 students who were enrolled

in undergraduate psychology courses at a sma1l

midwestern university in the United States. The men

and women in their study felt about equal social

pressure to engage in sexual activity: A high

percentage of both men and women felt it was

inappropriate to refuse, felt uncomfortable saying

"no," and felt that sexual activity was expected of

them because their dating partner paid for the date.

Forty-eight percent of the men in their study felt

verbally coerced into having sexual intercourse

(compared with 742 of the women), 252 felt their female

partner had engaged in sexual activity with them

against their will (compared with 489 of the women) '
and, surprisingly, 68 reported being physically forced

by their female partner to have sexual intercourse

(compared with 2LZ of the women). That study did not

examine male and female experíence with perpetrating

sexual abuse.
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Muehlenhard and Cook (1988) investigated men's and

women's experience with sexual activity that was

unwanted for virtually any reason. nMore v¡omen (97.58)

than men (93.58) had experienced unwanted sexual

activity; more men (62.72) than v¡omen (46.38) had

experienced unwanted intercourse' (p. 58). Of the 486

women, 31.38 experienced unwanted sexual activity due

to nonviolent physical coercion. The percentage was

significantly (p<.01) lower for menr âs 22.73 of the

507 nen claimed unwanted sexual activity for that

reason. Nonviolent physical coercion in that study

included being held dcwn and being physically detained

(e.g., he/she blocked the door to make it difficult to

leave, or wouldn't let go of your hand). VerbaL

coercion was experienced by 26.82 of the men and 34.08

of the women, again significantly different (p<.05).

That study also did not determine experience with

perpetrating sexual coercion"

Burke, Stets, and Pirog-Good (1988), in a study of

505 students enrolled in upper-leve1 classes at a large

midwesLern university, examined female experience with

perpetrating sexual abuse and male experience with

sustaining sexual abuser âs well as vice versa. In

their study, 92 of the men and 183 of the women stated
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that they had sustained sexual abuse, while 272 of the

men and 7Z of the women indicated that they h'ere

sexually abusive to their dating partners' Sexual

abuse in that study referred to engaging in sexual

activity against a dating partner's will'

struckman-Johnson (1988) studied the incidence of

date rape of 355 female and 268 nale university

students. she used only two question to determine the

prevalence of sexual victirnizatiOn and coercion: "l)

In the course of your life, how many times have you

been forced to engage in Sexual intercourse while on a

date? 2) In the course of your life, how many times

have you forced someone to engage in sexual intercourse

while on a date" (p. 236) ? Twenty two percent of the

women compared to 16s of the men reported that they had

been forced to engage in sexual- intercourse on a date

at least once. Ten percent of the men admitted to

forcing sex on a date, compared to 2z of the women"

Those differences in the reports of men and women

forcing and being forced to take part in sexual

intercourse were both found to be significant at p(.05"

It is interesting to note that struckman-Johnson

(1988) reported that considerably fewer women related

coercive behaviors than men reported being sexually
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victimized. Perhaps it is possible that women as welL

as men underreported their abusive actions.

Burke, Stets, and Pirog-Good (1988) reported quite

different results. They found that the menrs and

womenrs reports of female against male sexual abuse

were consistent. In addition, they were the only study

to find that men reported being coercive at a greater

rate than women reported victimization.

All four of those studies showed significant

differences between the sexual abuse experiences of men

and women in datirg, with women having more experience

as the victim and men having more experience as the

perpetrator. At the same time, a noteworthy percentage

of men reported being victims and, to a lesser extenL,

women admitted to being perpetrators. Thus, while it

is important to recognize that crimes of sexual

violence are basically crimes against women, the fact

that some women can be perpetrators and some men

victims ,should not be ignored.

Reports of sexual violence in homosexual

relationships highlight this fact. waterman, Dawson,

and Bologna (1989)' using a sample of 34 gay and 36

lesbian students, found that 12.Lz of the men and 30.68

of the women. related being victims of forced sex in
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homosexual relationships. Those authors explained the

significantly higher prevalence of reported sexual

victimization among lesbians than among gay men with a

number of possible factors, including: (a) that the

average length of the female relationships was longer

than that of the male resulting in more intinate

relationships and greater opportunity, both of which

are related Lo abuse; (b) that l-esbian couples are more

isolated than gay couples, and isolation is a predictor

of abuse; and (c) that "it is possible that women may

have greater av¡areness of issues pertaining to sexual

abuse and therefore greater likelihood of identifying

various f¡rms of coercion as force" (p. 123). Those

authors did not feeL that hTomen were more likely Lo be

victimized than men in same gender relationships.

Regardless of whether or noL women are victimized

more than men in homosexual relationshipsr the

existence of Some sexual abuse in those relationships

demonstr,ates that sexual abuse does not necessarily

refer to males coercing females.
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The Cycle of Abuse

The cycle of abuse theory proposes that

encountering violence in childhood, especially in the

family of origin affects one's future use of and/ot

receipt of viol-ence in adulthoodr Pârticularly in the

family of procreation. The theory is based on the

premise that violence is learned through modelling' by

both observation and direct experience. Many

researchers agree with this theory. For instance,

Straus (1980) stated'

At the bottom of the tangled web of violence is

the truism that violence does indeed beget

violence. Each generation of children brought up

on violence is another generation of potential

child, wife, andr Yêsr husband beaters. Accept

violence as an inevitable part of raising children

and accept the consequences of a violent society.

Reject violence as a normal part of family life

and you begin to see that it is possible to raise

a healthy, happy, and well-behaved generation

which does not see the fist as the solution. (p.

24)
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Hart (1986b), in speaking of lesbian violence'

felt that female as welt as male batterers had learned

from their upbringings to use violence. "Since

violence is a tolerated tactic of control and is

condoned within broad limits, particularly within the

family, battering of intimate partners is widely

practiced...lesbians have also learned that violence

works in achieving partner compliance' (p. 175).

In this section, research is reviewed which

examines four aspects of the cycle of abuse theory:

the intergenerational transmission of child abuse' the

intergenerational transmission of spouse abuse, the

relationship between family violence and physical abuse

in dating, and the relationship between abuse in

childhood and sexual abuse in adulthood.

Intergenerational Transmission of Child Abuse

A common question in the cycle of abuse literature

is, "Do .,abused children become abusive parents?" This

ís a direct modelling, roÌe specific question in which

only one form of family abuse (parent-to-chi1d) is

examined to see if it is carried over from one

generation to the next (also called intergenerational

transmission of child abuse).
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Kaufman and ZigIer (1987), in a review of the

literature dealing with this question, concluded that

the "best estimate of the rate of intergenerational-

transmission appears to be 30å +/- 58" (p. I90). That

rate is approximately six times higher than the base

rate for abuse in the general population which is 58

according to those authors-

f nter gener ational Tr ansmi ss i!n- el- € use Abuse

Much of the literature on the cycle of abuse

theory examined the effects of two types of family

violence on Spouse abuse: experiencing parent-to-child

abuse (generalized modelling) and observing parent-to-

parent abuse (specific modelling). In the case of

spousal violence, generatized modelling refers to

accepting spouse abuse because of experiencing violence

as a child, and specific modelling means modelling in

one's own marriage relationship what was observed in

oners parentsr relationship. Kalmuss (1984) and

straus, Gê11es, and Steinmetz (1980) concluded from

their findings that intergenerational transmission of

spousal aggression involves both of those types of

modelling.
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Straus, Ge11es, and Steinmetz (I980) carried out

the first national survey of family violence in

America. They found that men who had seen parents

physicatly attack each other were almosL three times

more likely to have hit their own wives during the year

of the study than men of nonviolent parents" A similar

pattern was discovered for r^¡omen. For the more extreme

category of abuse, they reported that "the sons of the

most violent parents have a rate of wife-beating 10009

greater than that of the sons of non-violent parents"

(p. 101). The daughtersr rates of husband-beating vTere

600s higher if they grew up in homes where there was

extreme spouse abuse.

Being physically punished by oners parents also

affected use of abuse in the spousal relationship,

however, not nearly as much. "The people who

experienced the most punishment as teenagers have a

rate of wife-beating and husband-beating that is four

times greater than those whose parents did not hit

them" (Straus, Gelles, a Steinmetz, 1980' p. 110).

Those authors did not examine experience with chitd

abuse before adolescence.

Those subjects who both experienced child abuse

and observed parenLal abuse were the most like]y to be
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involved in spousal abuse, having the highest rate of

violence (about one in three) in their own marriages.

Kalmuss (1984), using a nationally representative

sample of 2L43 married couples, reported similar

results. She also studied the effect of those two

types of abuse, parent-to-chi1d hitting and parent-to-

parent hitti.g, on severe marital aggression. Using

chi-square, she discovered that both types of

aggression are significantly related to severe marital

aggression, but "parental hitting is a stronger

predictor of marital aggression than is being hit by

onets parents" (p. I7). Furthermorer experiencing both

types ot abuse h'as the strongest predictor of all' By

using the multiplicative form of the logit coefficient'

she determined that in the absence of childhood family

aggression the probability of severe marital aggression

was 22. With parent-child hitting the probability was

42, with parental hitt.ing it was BZ, and with both

types of family violence, the probability clinbed to

I7Z.

Kalmuss (1984) felt that an issue 'not adequately

examined in previous research was whether childhood

family aggression is associated with an increased r isk

of subsequetri victimization byr âs well as perpetration
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of, marital aggression for both sexes" (p' L2) ' More

specifically, that author felt that "the assumption

that marital aggression is initiated by men and not

women has led most researchers to ignore the

relationship between childhood family aggression and

women's perpetration of and menrs vicLimization by such

aggression in the next generation" (p. I7). She found

that, I'The observation of parenLal aggtession is

related to an increased likelihood that sons wiIl be

victimized by as well as perpetrate and that daughters

witl perpetrate as well as be victimized by marital

aggression" (P. 1-7).

Because of that finding, and the lack of research

in this area in dating relationships, the present study

addresses the question of the effect of family violence

on men sustaining as well as perpetrating, and on women

perpetrating as well as sustaining, sexual abuse in

dating.

Stdcey and Shupe (1983) studied the family

violence experiences of 542 shelter residents. From

the results of their research, they ruled out

,'childhood abuse and seeing parents' violence as

important overall causes of the wOmenrs adult abuse"

(p. 45). However, they concluded that "serious
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batterers are very Iikely to have been abused and

neglected children themselves, growing up in homes

where the father and mother quarrelled violently" (p.

100). Thirty-four percent of the female victims in

their study had witnessed parental abuse and 26* had

been abused by their parents, whereas 578 of the male

abusers had witnessed abuse and 38t had been abused.

Macleod (1987) found a similar trend in the women

who stayed in Canadian transition houses in 1985

(201291 women in 110 houses). Sixty-one per cent of

the partners of the women reported being abused as

children while 'onlv" 398 of the women recorded such

abuse.

Johnston (1988) studied a nonrandom sample of 27

men who were known wife abusers (court ordered into

therapy programs) and 7B married volunteers from

community and college. "The results of a regression

analysis indicated that a significant (p<.007) positive

relationship exists between observing or experiencing

violence Iin the family of origin] and spouse abuse"

(p. Le7 ) .

All of the previous studies in some way support

the hypothesis that those people who observe parent-to-

parent abuse anð/or experience parent-to-child abuse
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are more likely to sustain and/or perpetrate spousal

abuse in marriage. In general, the trend found in the

marriage research seems to be that being abused by a

parent predicts future spouse abuse less than observing

parents fighting and experiencing both types of family

abuse is the most predictive of alt. In addition' the

association between family abuse and spouse abuse

tended to be stronger for men than for women'

The results of similar studies on dating

relationships are not so categorical in their findings"

t"Iurphy ( tgBB) , with a probability sample of 4{J5

undergraduate students, used stepwise regression to

determine which variables contributed to the overall

variations in courtship violence. Three Variables

explained :-4Z of the variation in woments experiencet

one being "mother abused father" (p. 29I) " Five

variables explained 178 of the variation in men's

experiences, including "experiencing abuse from mother"

(p. 29I).

The study by Bernard and Bernard (1983) was the

only research found which examined the specific issue

of the family as a model for premarital love

Famil Abuse and PhYsica1 Abuse in Datin
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relationships. It, too, examined the same two types of

family viol-ence, parent-to-child and parent-to-parent.

Those researchers surveyed 46L students at a large,

Southern, urban university. The questionnaire was a

self-report instrument that asked for information on

abuse in dating retationships and on abuse in the

family of origin. No other information about the

instrument was given.

Seventy-three percent of the abusive males

admitted to experiencing or observing abuse in their

families of origin compared to 322 of the nonabusive

males. Fifty percent of the abusive females reported

experiencing or observing abuse in their farnilies of

origin cornpared to 232 of the nonabusive females. No

further analyses were performed to determine if the

differences in percentages were significant. However,

a chi-square test indicated that "there v¡as no

relationship between the type of exposure a child had

to abusÈ! in the family of origin (experience vs.

observation) and whether or not they became abusive

themselves" (Bernard & Bernard, 1983, p. 285).

Unfortunately, the family abuse history of men and

r,¡omen who were victims of courtship violence was not

examined.
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Like the research on spouse abuser the above

statistics indicate that males may be more likely to

model abuse than females. The findings of Gwartney-

Gibbs, Stockard, and Bohmer (1987) seem to support that

idea. They randomly selected a sample of 289 students

from a West Coast university. The logit procedure was

used to assess the relative influences of the

independent variables (one of which was witnessing

parental aggression) on the dependent variables

(sustaining and inflicting courtship aggression) "

The results indicated that "the likelihood of male

students inflicting courtship aggression is positively

and significantly related to having witnessed parents

engage in aggressive interaction" (p. 278). That

relationship was not significant for hlomen. The same

pattern held true for sustaining courtship aggression:

for males there was a significant association with

witnessing parental aggression and for females there

was no dignificant association. That study did not

examine the effects of parent-to-chi1d abuse.

McShane (1988) warns v¡omen, "If your date comes

from a family in which there was violence--child abuse,

wife beating--he may be prone to fol-Iow the example and

abuse you too" (p. 155). She clearly also felt that
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abuse in the family of origin makes a man susceptible

to the use of violence in adulthood.

To the contrarY, Sigelman, Berry, and !{iles (1984)

concluded that females were more affected than males by

abuse in their families of origin. They used a

discriminant analysis to determine which of eight

predictors were related to both abusing a partner and

being abused by a partner. Their sample consisted of

504 university students. Two of those predictors were

"having been abused aS a child" and "having witnessed

abuse in one's parental relationship" (p. 539). Both

of those predictors I^¡ere f ound to be signif icant among

$/omen who were abused and women who abused in dating

while neither of those predictors were significant for

the male subjects.

Lobel (1986) edited a book in which 14 women wrote

about being abused in their lesbian relationships.

Although there have been no statistical studies on

lesbian'abuse, it is interesting to note that of those

14 women, 10 had mentioned that either themselves or

their abuser had an abusive childhood. All 0f the ten

victims further asserted that the child abuse had a

direct impact on the adult abuse. Gentlewind (1986)

asks, "What 1s there about me that makes other people
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want to beat me" (p. 45)? Breeze (1986) speaks of

alternating between the two roles of victim and rescuer

in a pattern which was started in childhood, and Istar

(1986) said the abuse "reminded her of being battered

as a child" (P. 167).

Although those findings are not as consistent as

the findings of the effects of family violence on

spouse abuse, the evidence still generally supports a

relationship between experiencing and/or observing

abuse in the famity of origin and sustaining or

perpetrating dating abuse.

Abuse in Childhood and Sexual Abuse in Adulthood

This section will explore three types of abuse in

childhood as they relate to sexual abuse in adulthood:

(a) physical abuse in the family, (b) sexual abuse in

childhood, and (c) both of these abuses together'

Physical abuse in the family. Only one study was

found tlìat examined the relationship between violence

in the family of origin and sexual abuse in dating for

both men and women. Burke, Stets, and Pirog-Good

(1988), as a part of their study of 505 students in

upper-leve1 classes, found that inflicting sexual abuse

for both men and vJomen was not influenced by
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experiencing or observíng abuse in childhood" However,

sustaining sexual abuse in dating for men was

influenced by both witnessing and experiencing abuse in

childhood, and for women it was influenced by

experiencing abuse in childhood, but not by observing

parents fighting. Those results suggest that there may

be a pattern of revictimization for both men and women.

To the contrary, Koss (1985) found that victimized

lrromen were not strongly affected by famil-y violence.

She used a IvIANOVA to compare various personality

characteristics to Lhe different leveIs of sexual

victimization of women. A univariate analysis revealed

that the levels were not significantly different on the

independent variable, family violence.

Child sexual abuse. Petrovich and Ternpler (1984)

found that 59å of the rapists in their study had been

heterosexually molested as children. Those researchers

contrasted that high statistic with a much lower one

found in a college student population: 2.gZ of the male

students had been heterosexually molested as children.

Information on the college student study was not

reported. That finding suggests the importance of the

specific modelling of sexual abuse, in which a person
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who experiences sexual abuse as a child is more tikely

to be involved in sexual abuse as an adult.

Peterson and Franzese (1987) examined social and

political correlates that characterize men who sexually

abuse women. Their sample was 99 male university

students. They also concluded that experiencing sexual

abuse as chil-dren for men is related to future adult

sexuallv abusive behavior directed toward vromen.

Those two studies (Peterson & Franzese, 1987¡

Petrovich & Templer, 1984) found that men who

experienced sexual abuse in childhood were more 1ike1y

to sexually abuse women in adulthood. The implication

that finding has for the present study is that, because

this study examines the predictive power of family

abuse for sexual abuse in datitg, it is important to

explore the sexual abuser âs well as the physical

abuse, that takes place in the menrs families.
Browne and Finkelhor (1988) stated that a "serious

effect on which the empirical literature agrees is the

apparent vulnerability of women who have been sexually

abused as children to being revictimized later in 1ife"
(p. 158) " Lundberg-Love and Geffner (1989) expressed

similar sentiments in relation to sexual abuse in

dating. They noted that a risk factor for women "which
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other researchers reveal is important in predicting

date rape is the experience of childhood or adolescent

sexual abuser pârticularly incest" (p. 175)

not much evidence was found in the present

(p. 286) .

Mcshane (1988) interviewed

had been victims of dating abuse

any information about her samPle

results can be labeled as t soft

However,

teratur e

a number of women who

. She does not give

and states "the

research' laden with

1i

review to indicate this pattern in women.

There was one study (Koss & Dinero, 1989) ' though'

which did reporL a positive relationship between sexual

abuse in childhood and sexual abuse in dating for

women. That study examined the data from the National

Survey of Inter-Gender Relationships. They discovered

that "Of the women in Lhe attempted rape and rape

categories, 662 reported childhood sexual

experiences.., .By comparison, 202 of nonvictimized

women reported childhood sexual experiences" (p. 248).

Silbert and Pines (1983) examined the determinants

of prostitution. Their sample consisted of 200 current

and former female prostitutes. Sirnilarly' they found

that "Sixty percent of the subjects were sexually

exploited as juveniles by an average of two males each"
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personal accounts and observations" (p.15). One of her

observations was that "411 types of abuse in one's own

family can lead to an acceptance and expectation of

abuse in a relationship" (p. 93) " rn demonstrating the

cyclical form of sexual abuser she quoted one woman as

stating "I l¡/as raped by my father when I was growing up

so when I dated men f was used as a sex object" (p.

93).

There are similar statements found in Lobelrs

(1986) book on lesbian abuse. Cormier (1986) felt that

being sexually abused by her brother in childhood began

a "cyc1e of accepting sexual coercion and manipulation

within relationships" (p. 12). Kim (1986) also

believed that being a survivor of incest and a battered

lesbian were closely linked.

Both the previous cited statistics and the

personal accounts imply that womenrs adult experiences

with sexual victinization may be influenced by

childhood sexual abuse, giving reason to examine

femaler âs well as male' experience with sexual abuse

in the family.

According to the previous data, sexually abused

men are more Iikely to become sexually coercive, whil-e

sexually abused women are more 1ike1y to be
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revictimized. However, the previous studies did not

examine men as victims and women aS coercers of sexual

abuse. The current study will explore the

relationships between sexual abuse in childhood, and

sexually coercive women and victimized menr as weIl aS

vice versa. As previously indicated, sexual abuse in

chitdhood will be confined to that experienced within

the family of origin.

Both physical- and sexual abuse in childhood. Two

studies explored the aSsociation between sexual abuse

as well as physical abuse in childhood and sexual abuse

in dating for men. MilIer and Marshall (I987) studied

795 graduate students. A chi-square test of

independence determined that there I¡¡as a s ignif icant

relationship between men "being molested or abused as

children and coercing others into sexual acts at

university" (p. 40).

Koss and Dinero (f990) found similar results.

They exdmined the data from the National Survey of

Inter-Gender Relationships" The nationally

representative sample consisted of 6159 students | 2972

of whom were men. They used a blockwise discriminant

function analysis to determine the least redundant set

of variables'predictive of the 1evel of self-reported
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sexual aggression. The three sets of variables

included Early Experiences, Psychological

Characteristics, and Current Behavior.

Early Experiences consisted of two variables:

Early SexuaI Experiences and Family Violence. When

those two variables were used to classify the men into

levels of sexual aggression, 47.21-2 of the men could be

grouped correctly. Other variables in the categories

of Psychological Characteristics and Current Behavior

failed to "add significantly to the prediction of

sexual aggression that can be made on the basis of

early experiences alone" (Koss & Dinero, 1990, p. 145).

Both of those studies found that sexual anti

physical abuse in childhood were related to sexually

coercive behavior in dating by men" In addition, the

Koss and Dinero (1990) study concluded that the most

important factors in classifying sexually coercive men

might be early abuse experiences. Those findings give

credencè to examining both physical and sexual abuse in

the family in greater detail, as possible factors

associated with sexual abuse in dating for men. No

similar studies v/ere found for women"
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CEAI{TER 3

Methods

fn this chapter, the studyrs subjects, instrument,
procedures for data collection, and data analyses are

explained in detail. This explanation includes

selection and characteristics of the subjects,
descriptions of the three sections of the studyrs
questionnaire, administration of the questionnaire, and

analyses of the data consistíng of descriptive
statistics and statistical tests.

Subjects

While the university population may be less

appropriate for many studies, this population seems

suitable for a study of sexual victimization in dating.
The average age of the victim of date rape is in the

early twenties which is also the age of the majority of
undergraduate university students. Also, it is in the

age group of 17-24 that v¡omen most often report prior
knowledge of the offender (Notman & Nadelson, 19g0).
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In addition, virtually aI1 of the studies quoted in

this paper which examined abuse in dating used a

university population. Because no Canadian study of

this type was found in the research, it is suitable to

use a population similar to that used in studies

conducted in the United States. How the subjects were

selected for this study and the characteristics of

those subjects are described in this section.

Selection

Subjects for this study hrere chosen from the

population of undergraduate students attending summer

courses in the Faculty of Arts at a university in

western Canada. AlI 200, 300, and 400 level courses in

the Faculty that were offered in the 1990 summer

session during the day were selected, resulting in 13

professors being asked to participate. Classes at the

100 level were not included in order to secure more

subjects who had completed at least one year of

university.

The professors of the 13 courses that were

selected were given a letter (see Appendix A), a reply

form (see Appendix B), and a copy of the Dating

Experiences Questionnaire (see Appendices C and D) "
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each sample class who were present,

r wêre administered the

The letter explains the study and asks for permission

to use 20 minutes of the professor's class time for
adninistration of the questionnaire. The professors

\{ere asked to complete the reply form and return it to
the researcher in the self-addressed envelope provided

for them.

This first request resulted in seven replies,
represented a 542 return rate. Five of the responses

v/ere positive. Any professor who did not return the

reply form by the specified date was sent a reminder

letter (see Appendix E). Four more professors

responded to the reminder letter, resulting in an 853

response rate, and a 548 particrpation rate (7 of the

13 professors agreed to take part). The seven classes

were from the Departments of Economics (2) , History

(1) , Psychology (2) , and Sociology (2). Of the four

professors who did respond but did not agree to
participate, two gave reasons why: one felt he could

not spare the class time, the other was uncomfortable

with the subject matter of the study"

Characteristics
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questionnaire. From those completed questionnairest

only those that v¡ere answered by students who had

studied at university for at least one year and who

were under 35 years of age were included in the study.

University students who were beyond their freshman year

would have at least some university experience on which

to comment, whether that experience was abusive dating'

nonabusive dating t oy no dating. An age range of

approximately 15 years was used (19-34) so that all

subjects would faI1 within one generation.

Of the 135 questionnaires returned, 24 were not

usable: 14 subjects were over the age of 35' one htas a

freshman, one subject answered the questionnaire

inconsistently, and eight subjects did not finish their

surveys. fncomplete surveys !,Jere probably due to

lateness, âs the researcher observed that a number of

students arrived late to class and did not have time to

finish the questionnaire. Since it is 1ikely that the

reason for incomplete questions was lateness rather

than some other factor, it is reasonable to assume that

those students who did not finish the survey vlere not

systematically different from those students who did

finish.
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Thefinalsampleconsistedof60womenand5lmen

ranging in age from 19 to 34" Based on their reports'

themajorityofthesubjectshadcompletedatleasttwo
yearsofuniversity(BBg)rhadattendeduniversity

duringthepastyear(91t),v¡ererniddleclass(818)'

and were heterosexual (908).

Instr ument

All studies quoted in this paper which

investigated abuse in dating relationships used self-

report questionnaires to collect their data'

obviously,itwouldbeimpracticalaswellasunethical

to observe or manipulate the dating behavior of

couples.Itwouldseemthatself.reportmethodsare

themostpracticalinderivinginformationonthis

top ic.
Thèinstrumentcompiledforthepresentstudyis

calledtheDatingExperiencesQuestionnaire(see
Appendices C and D). It consists of closed-ended

questions in three sections. The kind of information

thateachsectionderivesralongwithhowtheitems

r^¡ere chosenr' is described in detail. when relevantr
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the wording of the items and the scoring of the items

are also explained. Finally, pretesting of the

questionnaire is described.

Section I
Description. The first section of this

questionnaire asks about background information.

Gender needed to be specified because male and femaLe

responses \dere analyzed separately. The sub jects' age

and years of study were asked to determine which

subjects would make up the sample, since only those

subjects who were under 35 years of age, and who had

completed at least one year of university, were used.

Last year I s university attendance gave some idea of

current lifestyle. SexuaI orientation and socio-

economic status were requested in order to describe the

sample using factors of significance to sexual abuse in
dating. Finally, the subjects were asked where they

attended secondary school in order to determine if the

sexual abuse in secondary school dating took place

1ocaIIy or elsewhere.

Item selection. The questions in this section

!ùere modeled after items from Section A of the National

Survey of Inter-Gender Relationships.
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secc10n l- l

Description" The second section of this
instrument derives information on experiences with

abuse in the family of origin" Question I determines

how often (never, less than once a month, once or twice

a month, once or twice a week, almost every day) the

subjects experienced 18 types of physical abuse in
their families. These abuses $¡ere categorized into
three subsections: (a) subsection 1A requires

information on how frequently the subject was

physically punished in six vrays (ranging from being

slapped to being .beaten up) by any adult in the family
when the subject was under l0 years oldt (b) subsection

1B asks for the same information about physical

punishment when the subject was between 10 and 17 years

oId; and (c) subsection lC requests how often subjects

had observed adults in their families physically

fighting in the same six ways. The final question in
Section II, question 2t solicits whether or not the

subject had experienced any of seven forms of sexuaL

abuse (ranging from sexual kissing and hugging to
sexual intercourse) by a family member who was five or

more years older than the subject.
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Item selection. Questions 1A,, 18, and lC in this

section are based on the Violence Scales of the

Conflict Tactics Scales (CTS). That instrument was

used in numerous studies including the two national

American studies of family violence (Straus & GeIles,

1986) and a national Canadian study of wife abuse

(Lupr i, l-989 ) , as well as a number of studies of

physical abuse in dating (Burke, Stets, & Pirog-Good,

19BB; Makepeace, 1983; Gwartney-Gibbs, Stockard, &

Bohmer, 1987; Sigelman, Beryy, & Wi1es, 1984). For the

CTS Violence ScaIes, "The reliability of coefficients

are high" (StrausI I979, p. 82), concurrent validity is

also high, and there is evidence of content and

construct validitv.

Of the eight items on the Straus Form N of the CTS

Violence scales (Straus I 1979) , only the first six are

used in the Dating Experiences Questionnaire to

determine child abuse experienced (#14 an¿ #Ie¡ and

parental abuse observed (#IC¡ " The last two items on

that form asked about threatening to use or using guns

or knives. Those extreme types of violence are

uncommon and were not needed to meet the objectives of

the present studyr so were omitted. The number of
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response options v¡as reduced from eight to five, which

h'as suf f icient for the purposes of this study.

To discover experience with sexual abuse in the

family of origin, one of the questions developed by

Finkelhor (I979) was used" He studied the childhood

sexual abuse experiences of university students. Item

75 on his questionnaire (p. 175) h'as used for question

2 ín Section II of the Dating Experiences

Questionnaire.

Item wording. The wording of the directions to
question I was based on question 15 in Section B of the

National Survey of fnter-Gender Relationships.

However, the term parent in those directions was

changed to any adult (over the age of 18) in your

famil-y of origin in the present survey. This change

was made in order to be more inclusive of all abuse

experienced in the family. Any adult living with the

child (e.g., step-parent, foster-parent, parentrs

lover, grandparent, nanny, older sibling) is likely to

be a guardian figure, so his or her abusive behavior

should be included in a study of abuse in the family of

or igi n.
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Section III

Description. The final section of this instrument

determines subjects experiences with sexual

victimization and sexual coercion in dating. euestions
1 to I in the section inquire about experiences with
different types of sexual victimization. Sexual

victimization refers to taking part in sexual activity
against your will through the use of coercion.

Questions 10 to 17 deal with the different kinds of
sexual coercion in dating. Sexual coercion refers to
making a dating partner engage in sexual activity
against his or her will by using coercion.

The methods of sexual coercion examined inclucied:

(a) lies, (b) arguments and verbal persuasion, (c)

engagement in sexual activity even after the dating
partner has objected, and (d) the threat or use of
physical force. Each of these methods of coercion were

considered for two types of sexual activity: sex play

and sexual intercourse. AII dating was investigated,
as well as dating during more specific life periods

including junior high, senior high, university, and

other (any other time of life). The subjects were also

asked whether or not the coercion had taken place in
the previous year (September, 1989 to August, 1990).
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Item selection. A few items (Questions 5, 6, 13,

and 14) in Section III of the Dating Experiences

Questionnaire came from the survey developed by

Muehlenhard and Linton (1987). However, the majority

of the questions in section III (questions I-4, 7-I2

and 15-16) \,rere taken directly from the Sexual

Experiences Survey (SES) developed by Koss and Oros

(1982). The researcher received written permission

from Mary Koss to use items from her survey in the

present study. The reliability and validity of the SES

will be discussed in this section.

Koss and Gidycz (1985) calculated the internal

consistency (cronback alpha) of the items in the Sexual

Experiences Survey to be .74 for women and .89 for men.

Those authors suggested that, although these leveIs are

acceptable, they do indicate some diversity among the

items. That diversity could be explained by the

possibility that sexual victimization does not consist

of a sequential progression of acts in which one

necessarily results from another.

Test-retest reliability was calculated to be 939,

which suggests stable responses over time.

The validity of the Sexual Experiences Survey was

found by comparing written self-reports (answers on the
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Sexual Experiences Survey) to oral self-reports
(responses given in a standardized interview regarding

their r.Jritten anshrers to the survey) . The pearson

correlation between a womanrs 1eve1 of victimization
based on written self-reports and her level of

victimization based on oral self-reports was "73
(p<.001). "fn 23.52 of respondents, changed responses

resul-ted in a change in the classification of their
leve1 of victimization" (Koss e Gidycz, l-985, p. 423) .

Of those changes, 688 were from a higher category of

victimization to a lower category.

The Pearson correlation between a man's leveI of

sexual coercion based on written self-reports and his

leveI of sexual coercion based on oral self-reports was

.61 (p<"001) " Thirty-seven percent of the respondents

changed the classification of their leveI of sexual

coercion between interview and survev" Of those

changes, 922 were moves to a lower category of sexual

coerciori. Respondents had a tendency to deny in the

interview what they had admitted in the survey. That

tendency led the researchers to surmise that male

participants "are willing to reveal behavior

anonymously that they do not wish to discuss openly"

(Koss & Gidycz, 1985, p. 423).
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The resulLs of that test of validity demonstrate

the merit of adminisLering an anonymous questionnaire

rather than collecting data through interviews. In

addition, the validity and reliability studies of the

questionnaire indicate that its items should be deemed

acceptable for use in the present study of sexual abuse

in dating.

ftem wording. Koss and Oros (1992) developed two

forms of their survey, one for women and one for men.

The female form asked questions about being sexually
victimized by men and the male form enquired about

sexually coercíve behavior towards women. The Sexual

Experiences Survey seems to make two inaccurate

assumptions.

The first is that men are always the coercers and

women always the victims of sexual abuse in dating.
Some recent studies (Burke, Stets, & pirog-Good, IggB;

Muehlenhard & Cook, 19BB; Sandberg, Jackson, &

PetretiC-Jackson, 1987t Struckman-Johnson, Iggg) have

reported findings which contradict this assumption.

struckman-Johnson (1988) implored investigators who are

conducting general prevalence surveys of coercive

sexual behavior to use instruments which "permit aI1

participants to respond both as victim and perpetrator,'
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(p. 239) " The present survey permits such a r.espo.nse

by using the same survey for both men and women.

The other seemingly inaccurate assumption made by

Koss and Oros (1982) is that all dating relationships
are heterosexual. The focus of the present study is on

all dating relationships rather than on only

heterosexual dating relationships. The data analysis

does not distinguish between homosexual dating and

heterosexual dating.

Because of these two unsubstantiated assumptions,

the questions on the Sexual Experiences Survey could be

leading questions which may result in biased answers.

Consequently, the wording of the items in Section III
of the Dating Experiences Questionnaire have been

slightly changed from that of the Koss and Oros survey

to reflect more neutral language. More specifically,
the term "dating partner" is used instead of "man" or

"woman. " Dating partner could mean the heLerosexual

dating partner of a male or female, or the homosexual

dating partner of a male or female. Questions that are

worded more neutrally, and are asked to both men and

vromen, should result in less biased answers and a more

complete and accurate picture of sexual abuse in dating

relationships.
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In addition, the phrase in the Sexual Experiences

Survey, "r^/hen she didnr t want to" has been omitted f rom

the questions on sexual coercion (Section fIf, 9-16) in

the present survey. That omission results from the

findings of numerous researchers that people,

particularly men, do not always know when a dating

partner "does not want to." For instance, Sandberg,

Jackson, & Petretic-Jackson (1987) found that 742 of

the men and 522 of the women in their survey felt a

dating partner said 'no" to sexual activity when they

rea1ly meant "yes."
Scoring of sexual abuse. The purpose of this

subsection is to explain how the items in Section ffI
of the Dating Experiences Questionnaire are scored in

order to measure the levels of sexual victimization and

coercion thaL the subjects had experienced in dating.

The answers to the first eight questions can classify a

subject into one of four distinct and independent

levels ctf victimizationr âs determined by this
researcher" Subjects can be classified into
corresponding levels of coercion according to their
answers to questions 10 to 17. The four different
levels of sexual victimization/coercion are not

victimized/coercive (1eve1 0), verbally victimized/
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coercive (leveI 1), physically victimized/coercive
(1eve1 2), and forcefully victimized/coercive (1eve1

3)"

This classification is by type of coercion rather
than by 1evel of sexual activity" The three types of
coercion used for the classification include, (a)

verbal, which refers to the use of words (lies,
persuasion, arguments) to persuade a dating partner to
take part in sexual activityt (b) physical, which

indicates doing the sexual activity even after the

dating partner has objected; and (c) forceful, which is

threatening or using physical force to take parL in
sexual activity" Again, experiencing these types of
coercion from a dating partner is sexual victimization,
and using these types of persuasion is sexual coercion.

Sexua1 abuse is difficult to classify in terms of
severity, which implies that one type of coercion is
less severe than another and precedes another. Koss,

Gidycz, and Wisniewski (1987) categorized sexual abuse

using a combination of type of coercion used (verbal

considered less severe than physical force) and type of
sexual activity engaged in (sex play considered less
severe than sexual intercourse).
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The present study chose to categorize sexuaL abuse

according only to the type of sexual coercion used,

without considering the type of sexual activity engaged

in. Muehlenhard, Friedman, and Thomas (1985) proposed

that unwanted sexual activity without penetration was

at least as serious as unwanted intercourse and,

indeed, "the effects of the ambiguity (of sex play) are

likely to be especially dramatic" (p. 308) "

It is obvious why not victimized/coercive is

deemed the lowest level of sexual coercion in this

study. Forcefully victimized/coercive is considered

the highest leveI of sexual abuse in agreement with the

categorization of sexual coercion by other studies.

The use or threat of physical force to engage in sexual

activity seems intrinsically more severe than other

types of sexual coercion, whether or not it is. Verbal

pressure implies that the coercer is at least

attempting to gain permission, whereas when the coercer

just doès it against the partner's wiI1, permission is

not sought. For this reason physically victimized/

coercive is classified as more serious than verbally

vi ct imi zed/coer c ive .

ft should be noted that this classification may be

misleading since, arguably, verbal, physical, and
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forceful pressure to take part in sexual activity could

each conceivably be equally coercive depending on the

context of the pressures. Horrrever, it is hoped that

the present classification of coercive experiences

generally represents an ordinal- scale"

The four different levels of victimization are

scored as follows: (a) Answering 'NO' to questions 1-B

on the questionnaíre indicates that the subject was not

sexually victimized (1eve1 0), (b) answering "YES" to

any question from 1-4 and rrNOrr to questions 5-g on the

questionnaire signifies that the subject was verbally
vicLimized (1eve1 1), (c) answering "YES' to questions

5 and/or 6 and 'rNO* to questions 7 and B on the

questionnaire specifies that the subject was physically

victimized (leve7 2) , and (d) answering "YES" to

questions '7 and/or B shows that the sub ject was

forcefully victirnized (level 3).

The researcher classified the responses by

referring to question 9 in section III which asks the

highest number from 1 to I to which the respondent

answered 'YES. " Answering rr0rr to this guestion means

not victimized, nlrr-rt4rr indicates verbally victimized,
n5fr or'6'is forcefully victimized, and t''7t' or'8'is

physically victimized.
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Similarly, the four levels of sexual coercion are

scored as follows: Answering 'NO' to questions t0-17

on the questionnaire indicates that the subject was not

sexually coercive (leveI 0), answering "yESn to any

question from 10-13 and 'NOu to questions 14-17 on the

questionnaire specifies that the subject was verbatly
coercive (Ievel l), answering nyES" to question 14

and/or 15 and I'NOrr to question 16 and 17 on the

questionnaire means that the subject was physically

coercive (leve I 2) , and answering .yES' to 16 and/or I7

signifies that the subject was forcefully coercive
(1eve1 3).

The researcher classified the responses accordinq

to the ansr4rer to question 18 which asks the highest

number from 10 to 17 to which the respondent answered

"YES." Answering u0' indicates not victimized, "10,'-
fr13n means verbally victimized, r'14t' and/or "15',

denotes forcefully victimized, and 'r16rr and/or "17u

signifies physically victimized.

Pr etes t ing

The questionnaire was pretested on eight graduate

university students " The only problem these students

found was in the wording of the directions to Section
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II, question 1: "Select the year that this type of
punishment occurred most often when you were...". Even

after much discussion, the students could not come up

with compleLely clear wording for the question" The

researcher decided to explain verbally to the classes

the meaning of this sentence.

Procedure for Data Collection

The researcher contacted the professor of each of
the seven sample classes to confirm time and place of
survey administration and number of students in the

class. The professors also decided when dur ing their
classes it would be most convenient for the study to
take place. In five of the courses, administration
took place at the beginning of the class; Ín the other

two courses, the questionnaire was given at the end of
the class.

The researcher administered the questionnaire to
each of the sample classes by first introducing
herself, distributing the questionnaires, and asking

students not to open them until directions were given.

The researcher read the cover page of the questionnaire
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(see Appendix C) out loud to the class. This first

page contains information that insured participants of

anonymity and confidentiality. It also explains the

voluntary nature of the study' including the right to

skip questions or to stop at any time" The risks and

benefits to the student are also outlined. In addition

to reading the cover letter, the directions to Section

rI, question 1 were clarified for the students. This

introduction was carried out in a business-like manner

in order to generate serious responses to the

questionnaire.

Before students began, they

each other as much as possible.

classes, half of the students we

classroom which was monitored by

other classes, which were sma11,

separate aII students by at leas

space between the students while

survey allowed them more privacy

in more truthful anshters.

were separated from

For two of the larger

re taken to another

an assistant. In the

it was possible to

t one empty seat. Some

they completed the

, which should result

The use of an assistant in the administration of

the survey also enabled the researcher to be available

to help any student who may have become upset while

answering the questions. The researcher has training
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and experience in counsetling. However, no student

became visibly upset while completing the survey"

Sinilarly, in the national American study of sexual

abuse in dating, "very few problems with participants

v¿ere encountered" (Warshaw, 1988, p" 197) "

AI1 students in each class vrere given a

questionnaire and they had 20 minutes in which to

complete it" Those who did not wish to participate

$rere asked to stay in their seats and do other \4rork so

that they would not be embarrassed by having to stand

up and walk out of the classroom. However, all
students participated. This high participation rate is

consistent with the national American study in which

"virtually all the students (98.5å) in the selected

classes were willing to complete the survey" (Warshaw,

1988, p" I97). Any questions subjects had while

completing the questionnaire were answered privately by

the researcher. Very few questions were asked. All
questionnaires v¡ere collected at the same time, after
20 minutes had elapsed, also in order to avoid

embarrassing those who chose not to participate or

those who took longer than average to finish.

After the survey was collected, the researcher

responded to any questions or comments. At the end,
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students \'rere given a self-explanatory resource sheet

(See Appendix F) listing community and university

agencies that would be of help for victims of sexual

abuse. That sheet also contained an address where

subjects could write to receive the findings of this

s tudy "

The previous procedures fo1low closely with those

procedures used in the National Survey of Inter-Gender

Relationships, as outlined by Koss (1988).

Data Analyses

This section outlines the descriptive and

statistical methods used in Chapter 4 of this study to

analyze the data derived from this studyrs survey

instrument, the Dating Experiences Questionnaire.

Descriptive Statistics

Frequencies and percentages of positive responses

to questions in Sections II and Iff of the Dating

Experiences Questionnaire were calculated independently

for men and women. The calculations determined the

prevalences both of abuse in the family of origin and
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of sexual abuse in dating for the men and r^¡omen in this
sample" More specifically, the rates of 25 specific
types of family abuse (i.e., being slapped or spanked

before age 10) as well as four general categories of

family abuse (i.e", being physically punished before

age 10) were detected. The data derived on sexual

abuse in dating included the male and female rates for
each type of sexual victimization and coercion, in
addition to the levels of coercion used (verbal,

physical t ot forceful) and the types of sexual activity
engaged in (sex play or intercourse). Preval-ences of

sexual abuse in secondary school dating r¡¡ere similarly
p;-'esented.

Statistical Tests

Two statistical procedures were used in the slpf,rrr

the chi square test of independence and multiple Iinear
regression analysis.

Chi Square" In order to determine the association

between inflicting and sustaining sexual abuse in
dating, the chi square statistic was calculated. Chi

2square (X-) tests two dichotomous variables for
independencet in this case the variables were sexual

victimization in dating (measured as yes or no) and
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sexual coercion in dating (measured as yes or no).

because there were so few sexually coercive women in

this study, this association was only statistically
tested for men.

Linear regression analysis. IvIultiple linear

regression analysis was used to test the cycle of abuse

theory statistically. It was felt that if a

combination of family abuse items predicted sexual

abuse in dating at a signif icant level- (p</=.05)' then

the cycle of abuse theory would be supported.

The valid use of linear regression analyses to

test hypotheses requires that all exploratory analyses

be performed on one set of data, that a hypothesis then

by formulated, and that the hypothesis be tested on an

independent set of data.

That procedure was used in this study. Forty

subjects $/ere selected at random from the pool of 110

subjects for preliminary analysis and the remaining 70

subjects.vrere used to test the resulting hypothesis.

The two data sets, exploratory and final, v¡ere further

divided by gender so that the analyses could be

performed independently for male and female subjects.

The exploratory data set for females comprised 22

subjects and for males comprised t8 subjects" One of
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the two final data sets v¡as composed of 37 female

subjects, and the other of 33 male subjects"

The dependent variable, sexual abuse in dati.g'

was subdivided into sexual victimization and sexual

coercion" Both of these variables were scoredr âs

described previously, from 0 (not victimized/coercive)

to 3 (forcefully victimízed/coercive) " The examination

of two dependent variables for both genders resulted in

the analyses of four substudies: (a) family abuse and

sexual victimization in dating for women, (b) family

abuse and sexual victimization in dating for men' (c)

family abuse and sexual- coercion in dating for men, and

(d) family abuse and sexual coercion in dating for

women.

The pool of items designed to assess abuse in the

family of origin consisted of 25 items. Each of these

items was scored according to the frequency with which

it was experienced, ranging from 0 (never) to 4 (almost

every day). For the exploratory analyses, these items

were clustered into four categories representing four

general forms of family abuse: (a) Six items

concerning child abuse before age 10, each depicting a

progressively more severe type of physical punishment;

(b) six simitar levels of items concerned with child
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abuse after age 9¡ (c) six leveIs of adult-to-adult

abuse, spanning the same six types of physical

violence; and (d) seven levels of items concerned with

chitd sexual abuse within the family, each intended to

represent progressíve stages of sexual abuse. ftems

were clustered for the preliminary analyses because

doing so was most likely to detect redundancies in

i tems .

Both the exploratory and final Iinear regression

analyses were executed on the MYSTAT statistical

program.

Since the procedures for data analysis are

essentially the same for each strbstudy, only the

analyses of family abuse and sexual victimization in

dating for women will be described in detail.

First, preliminary analyses were performed on the

exploratory female sample using a variation on the

Botward technique of linear regression analysis. This

techniqüe enabled a thorough exploration of the data to

determine which set of family abuse items, in

combination, were most Iikely to best predict sexual

victimization in dating for women. For each of the

four clusters of items, multiple regression equations
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determined the item or combination of items that

maximized the predictive power of the cluster"

The resulting best predictors from all four pools

of items $¡ere analyzed in the same r¡Jay to determine one

hypothesis of this study: those items most 1ikely to

best predict sexual victimization in dating for women.

That collection of items became the basis for stating

the nul1 hypothesis for this phase of the study.

Fina1ly, this nul1 hypothesis was tested on the

final female sample. Only one multiple linear

regression analysis, the hypothesis developed from the

exploratory sample, was run on the final sample" The

significance of the ,2 in the f inal sample can be

considered a valid test of the hypothesis.

Essentially, this same procedure was used for the

data analysis of two of the other substudies: (a)

fanily abuse and sexual victimization in dating for men

and (b) family abuse and sexual coercion in dating for

men. Hówever, one exception must be noted. For both

of these substudies, the family abuse category of

sexual abuse was not included in the analyses because

there r.¡ere too few observations of this type of abuse

in the male subjects"
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The final substudy, family abuse and sexuaf

coercion in dating for women, was not analyzed

statistically because of the smal1 number of coercive

women in this study. Instead, the family abuse history

of sexually coercive women was reported descriptively"
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CHAPTER 4

Results

The present study set out to accomplish three

goa1s. The first was to determine the prevalence of

university studentsr experience with different forms of

abuse in their famil-ies of origin. The second goal was

to find the prevalences of both male and female

experience with sexual victimization, and use of sexual

coercion, in dating relationships. The final purpose

of this study was to discover the association between

these two types of abuse¡ ort more specifically, to

detect those types of family abuse that, in

combination, are mosL predictive of sexual abuse in

dating and to further determine the significance of

that combination of variables.

fn order to achieve these goa1s, a survey, the

Sexual Experiences Questionnaire, !ùas administered

which asked questions in three areas: (a) background

information, (b) experience with abuse in the family of

origin, and (c) experience with sexual abuse in dating.

This chapter contains a presentation of the results

obtained from that survev.
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The Sample

Section T of the Sexual Experiences Questionnaire

derived background information on the subjects" This

information is summarized in two tables- Table 6

presents the subjects' personal characteristics:

gender, a9êr socio-economic status, and sexual

orientation. Table 7 displays information about their

schooling: the number of years of university they

completed, their university attendance during the Iast

school year, and where they attended secondary school-.

Sample Characteristics

The sample consisted of 60 female and 51 male

undergraduate summer students in the Faculty of Arts at

a university in western canada" The range in agesr and

the mean ag€ r of men and women were not notably

different. The vast majority of subjects were middle

class arid heterosexual. The subjects also had very

similar schooling; most had completed at I'east two

years of university and had attended university during

the IgBg/IggO school year, and about 3/5ths of the

subjects had completed at least some of their secondary

schooling 1ocalIy.
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Tab1e 6

Personal Traits of Sample

Gende r

Characte r isti c

Male

N=5 1

Female

N=60

Age

Range

Aver age

Socio-Economic tevel:

Low

Middle

High

Did not respond

Sexual Orientation:

Heterosexual

Homosexua 1

B i sexual

Did not respond

19-32

24.9 yrs

19-34

23.8 yrs

s (88)

51 (BsB)

4 (72)

0 (0?)

s s (ezz)

7 (22)

2 (32)

2 (32)

7 (I4z)

39 (762)

4 (8r)

I (2r)

45 ( 888)

r (22)

3 (68)

2 (42)
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Table 7

Educational Characteristic of Sample

Gender

Character ist i c Male FemaIe

Years of University Completed:

0 years

1 year

2 years

3 or more years

Did not respond

Last Year I s Student Status:

Ful 1-t ime

Par t-t ime

Not a student

Did not respond

Local Secondary Schooling:

All

Some

None

Did not respond

0 (08)

4 (88)

18 (3sr)

28 (sss)

r (22)

37 (7 3z)

6 (I2z)

6 (128)

2 (42)

22 (438)

B (r6B)

20 (39a)

1 (28)

0 (0s)

I (133)

26 (433)

2s (422)

r (22)

54 (90s)

4 (72)

2 (38)

0 (08)

23 (388)

12 (208)

25 (422',)

0 (08)
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Descriptions of fndividual Subjects

Ten subjects were selected to illustrate the level

of abuse that some people experience in their lives.
Information was extracted from the questionnaires that

they completed.

Subject A" This

reported experiencing

sexual abuse throughou

old heterosexual woman

university but had not

previous school year.

family "

subject was chosen because she

the most overall physical and

t her life. She was a 28 year

who had completed two years of

atLended university during the

She lived in a low income

Before the age of 10 she was slapped or spanked;

pushed, grabbed, or shoved; and hit with something once

or twice a week. After age ten these same types of

punishment diminished to once or twice a month. An

adult in her family slapped, kicked, bit, punched, and

beat up another adult a few times a year (less often

than onôe a month). She was kissed and hugged in a

sexual way, fondled in a sexual way, and had her sex

organs stroked by a member in her family who was at

least five vears older than her.

In junior high school Subject A v¡as verbally
coerced to take part in sex play. fn senior high and
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in university she was verbally and physically coerced

to take part in both sex play and sexual intercourse"

In addition, ât another time in her life she was

forceful_ly coerced to take part in both sex play and

sexual intercourse she was raped. During every

period of her life this woman reported being abused in

some way. She admitted to no sexually coercive

behavior in dating, herself.

Subject B" This subject also experienced abuse

throughout her life. This heterosexual, middle-class

woman was only 19 years old. she had completed one

year of university and was a fuII-time university

student during the Previous Year.

Before the age of 10 she was slapped or spanked

once or twice a week; and was pushed, grabbed' or

shoved; hit with something; had something thrown at

her; and kicked, bit, or punched a few times a year'

After age 9 she was pushed, grabbed t or shoved almost

every day. she experienced slaps or spanks, and kicks,

bites t oL punches once or twice a month and she had

things thrown at her and was hit with something a few

tiines a year" Adults in her home also fought -

slapping once or twice a month and pushitg, hit'ting

with Something, and throwing things at the other a few
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times a year. A member in her family made her show him

or her, her sex organs. In junior high she was

verbally coerced to take part in sex play and in senior

high she was verbally and physically coerced to take

part in sex play. She also admitted to using verbal

coercion in order to engage in sex play in senior high

school.

Subject C. This subject experienced the most

abuse as a child; indeed she reported the most severe

abuse possible on this survey. She was a 30 year old

heterosexual female who had completed one year of

university and was a full-time student during the

previous year. She was currently living ín a low

socio-economic income bracket.

When she was less than ten years old, this woman

experienced every type of physical child abuse asked

about on the survey almost every day, from being

slapped to being beaten up. The same was true when she

was between the ages of 10 and 17. She was slapped,

pushed, hit with somethirg, had something thrown at

her, kicked, and beaten up by an adult in her family

almost every day of her childhood. She also

experienced every type of sexual abuse by a member of

her family from being kissed and hugged in a sexual way
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to sexual intercourse. No adult in her family was

physically abusive to another aduIt.

This woman experienced no sexual coercion during

her education (junior high, senior high, and

university). However, during another time of her life

she experienced aI1 types of coercion (verbal,

physical, and forceful) to take part in both sex play

and sexual intercourse. This subject was severely and

constantly beaten as a chi1d, raped by a fanily member

as a child, and raped by a dating partner as an adult.

She reported no coercive behaviors herself .

Subject D. This subject also experienced extreme

abuse in her family. She was a 2L year old'

heterosexual, middle cIass, ful1-time student who had

completed 2 years of universitY.

According to this subject, when she was under ten

years otd she was severely abused (An adult threw

something at her; kicked, bit, or punched her; and beat

her up) almost every day. She was slapped, pushed

around, and hit with something less frequently' a few

times a year " V,Ihen she was an older childr the severe

types of child abuse mentioned above continued to be

employed almost every day. As an older child she was

also slapped and hit with something almost every day.
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An adult in her famiry was equarly abusive to another
adult in her family: this subject reported observing
every type of adult violence, from slapping to beating
up, almost every day.

Dur ing university this r¡/oman f ert she has been

verbally coerced to take part in sex play and in
intercourse. she was not sexualry coercive herserf.

subject E. This subject is used to ilrustrate the
rerationship between sexual abuse in the family and

sexual abuse in dating for one subject. she was 20

years old, heterosexual, middle crass, and a furl-time
student who had compreted one year of university.

subject E was not physically abused in her family
of origin; however, she reported al1 types of sexual
abuse by a family member, from being kissed and hugged

in a sexual way to sexual intercourse. During senior
high school she was verbally coerced to take part in
sexual intercourse. while attending university and

during another time of her rife she was both verbally
and physically coerced to take part in sexual
intercourse- This woman arso reported sexuarry
coercive behaviors. she admitted to verbally
pressuring her dating partner to engage in sex pIay.
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subject F. The male subject who experienced the
most overall abuse in his life was 25 years old,
heterosexual, and middle class. He was a full-time
university student who had completed two years of
university.

According to his guestionnaire, under age t0 he

was slapped or spanked almost every day. rn addition,
he was pushed; hit with something; and kicked, bit, or
punched once or twice a week, and something hras thrown

at him and he was beaten up once or twice a month. The

pattern was similar, if a little less frequent, when he

was between the ages of l0 and 17. The adults in this
subject's family did not physicarly fight and he was

not sexually abused in his family.
In junior high school this subject was verbalty

coerced to take part in sex p1ay. He was verbally
coerced to take part in both sex pray and intercourse
during his senior high schoor years. rn addition, this
man used verbar persuasion in high school to coerce a

dating partner to engage in sex play and in university
he used verbal persuasion to coerce a dating partner
into sexual intercourse. For subject F, there r¡¡as a

reciprocity in experiencing sexual victimization and

using sexual coercion in dating.
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Subject G. This subject was the most sexually

coercive of all the men in this study. He was 24,

middle c1ass, and heterosexual. This ful1-time student

had completed at least three years of university.

In junior high and in senior high he used verbal

(1ies) and physical (did the sexual activity even after

partner objected) coercion to take part in both sex

play and sexual intercourse. In other words,

throughout secondary school, including junior high

school, he raped his dating partners (had sex with them

against their will). AIso, while attending university

and at another time of his life he used verbal pressure

to gain sexual activity (both sex play and intercourse)

with his dating partners" This man had not been

sexually victimized by a date.

He did experience some abuse in his family of

origin. Before the age of 10 he was slapped or spanked

and hit with something once or twice a month" After

age 10 he did not experience any physical punishment

and he was never sexually abused by a family member.

Adults in his family, however, did fight. One adult

slapped and beat up another adult once or twice a week.

Pushitg, grabbing t ot shoving; and kickitg, biting' or
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punching took place between adults once or twice a

month.

Subject H. This subject was a 22 yeat oId'

heterosexual, middle class male who was a fulI-time

student and had completed at least three years of

university"
Subject H was almost as sexually coercive in

dating as Subject G. In junior high school, senior

high school, and in university he reported verbally

pressuring his dating partners to engage in both sex

play and intercourse and physically coercing his dating

partner to take part in sex play. He, like the subject

before him, started coercing dates to engage in

intercourse as early as junior high school and

continued to do so much of his life. He reported no

abuse in his familY of origin.

Subject I. This subject recorded the most abuse

in his family of origin of the mate subjects. Subject

I was 2à years old, heterosexual, and niddle class. He

v¡as a full-tine student who had completed at least

three years of universitY.

This subject reported experiencing frequent and

severe abuse as a child. Before the age of 10 he was

slapped or spanked and beaten up almost every day-
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After age f0, he was slapped, pushed, and beaten up,

again almost every day. Such abuse also took place

between adults in his family" He observed every type

of violence between adults almost every day, from

slapping to beating up. He experienced no sexual abuse

in the family.

This subject did not experience any sexual

victimization in dating, nor did he use any sexual

coercion in dating.

The behavior patterns of Subjects H and f reflect
the results of this study that there is no association

between abuse in the family and sexual coercion in
dating for men. Subject H was very sexually coercive

in dating but had not experienced any abuse in his

family of origin. Subject I experienced severe abuse

in his family but was not coercive in dating.

Subject J. This subject was a 32 year oId,

heterosexual, middle class man who had completed at

least three years of university and was a fulI-time
s tudent "

Subject J reported experiencing much abuse in his

family. Before age I0 he was slapped and pushed around

once or twice a week. He was also hit with something;

kicked, bit or punched; and beaten up a few times a
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year " Between the ages of 10 and I7 he experienced the

same physical punishments with the same frequency. He

was also sexually abused by a family member - made to

show his sex organs and shown a family memberrs sex

organs.

He was not sexually victimized in dating, but he

was sexually coercive during all periods of his life
junior high, senior highr uDiversity and other. His

coercive behavior consisted of using verbal pressure to

engage in both sex play and sexual intercourse.

Abuse in the Family of Origin

Section II of the Sexual Experiences Questionnaire

derived information on 25 types of abuse clustered into
four general family abuse categories: child abuse

before age 10, child abuse between ages 10 and 17,

adult-to-adult abuse, and child sexual abuse. Tables

8, 9t 10, and 11 represent these four categories,

respectively. Each table displays the prevalences, in

frequencies and percents, of subjects who had

experienced the types of family abuse classified under

that category. Table 12 summarizes this information,
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Child Abuse Under Age 10

The first of these tables (see Table 8), which

describes six types of child abuse before age 10,

indicates that, not surprisingly, being slapped or

spanked before age 10 by an adult in the family was the

type of abuse most commonly experienced by both men and

r¡¡omen in this study. However, more men than women

reported experiencing this type of abuse (70å compared

to 598) and, in addition, men claimed they had

experienced it more frequently than women: Almost

twice as many men (458) as women (258) reported being

slapped or spanked more often than once a month" lVhile

more male subjects than female subjects reported

experiencing the lesser forms of abuse under age 10

(slapped or spanked; pushed, grabbed, or shoved; and

hit with something), the more severe types of abuse

(having something thrown something at you; kicked, bit,
or punched; and beaten up) were more evenly distributed
between the sexes "
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Table 8

Amount and Type of Child Abuse Experienced Under Age 10

Amount of Abuse

Type of Abuse Neve r

cta

once

Month

once

t"lonth

Women (N=59)

Slapped/Spanked

Pushed/Grabbed

Hit With Something

Threw Something At

Kicke d/BítlPunched

Beat Up

Men (N=51)

Slapped/Spanked

Pushed,/Gr abbed

Hit With an Object

Threw Something At

Kicke d/BítlPunched

Beat Up

24 (4r8)

43 (73r)

44 (7sB)

s0 (8s8)

s3 (908)

s1 (868)

1s (308)

31 (61r)

26 (s18)

44 (868)

4s (888)

40 (7BB)

20 (348)

e (rs8)

11 (1er)

6 (108)

4 (72)

4 (72)

13 (2s3)

10 (208)

r6 (318)

3 (68)

4 (88)

7 (14s)

r s (252)

7 (r2Z)

4 (72)

3 (s3)

2 (38)

4 (72)

23 (458)

10 (208)

e ( 18r)

4 (88)

2 (42)

4 (88)
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Child Abuse Between Ages 10 and 17

Tabl-e 9 exhibits sub jects ' exper iences with 6

types of physical punishment between the ages of 10 and

17. Less distinct dífferences between the genders

appear at this age than when the subjects were under

age 10. For instance, while more men than women stil1

experienced the lesser forms of abuse at this older

agê r the dif f erences lrtere much smaller: only 159 more

men than women were slapped or spanked (compared to

1008 more at the younger age). In addition, men tended

not to experience this abuse more frequently than

women. AIso, the more severe types of abuse were

experienced by approximatety the same percentage of

women as men and at a greater frequency by women: For

instance, 74 of the women \¡¡ere beaten up more often

than once a month by an adult in the family compared to

"onIy" 2Z of the men.
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Table 9

Amount and of Child Abuse Experienced Between the

Ages of 10 and 17

Amount of Abuse

Type of Abuse Never once

Month

once

Montha

Vtomen (N=5 9)

Slapped/Spanked

Pushed/Grabbed

Hit With Something

Threw Something At

Kicke d/BítlPunched

Beat Up

Men (N=5 1)

Slapped/Spanked

Pushed/Grabbed

Hit vtith Something

Threw Something At

Kicke d/BitlPunched

Beat Up

37 (63?)

44 (758)

47 ( 803)

52 (8BE)

s3 (90r)

s1 (B6E)

26 (slE)

3s (69s)

39 (7 6z)

48 (94r)

45 ( 883)

4s (888)

17 (292)

13 (222)

I (148)

s (8å)

3 (s8)

4 (72)

1B (3s8)

11 (222)

10 (202)

2 (42)

s ( 10a)

s (10r)

s (83)

2 (38)

4 (72)

2 (3r)

3 (sE)

4 (72)

7 (I4z)

s (10r)

2 ( 4e")

I (22)

r (22)

1 (28)
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Adult-to-Adu1t Abuse

Table 10 shows the types and amounts of adult-to-
adult abuse the subject observed in the family when he

or she was under 18 years old. Women reported most

observing adults in the family pushi.g, grabbing, and

shoving; whereas slapping was the form of physical
abuse between adults most commonly recorded by men.

strangely' the second most commonly observed form of
abuse for men was not pushirg, grabbing t oL shoving as

might be expected, but was the more severe type of
violence of kickirg, biting, or punching. Beating up

r¡¿as the type of adurt abuse least reported, just as it
was for child abuse. However, unlike child abuse,

being hit with something v¡as very uncommon for adurts
in the family.

The biggest differences between the genders in
reports of adult-to-adult abuse v¡ere in the items

slapping; biting, kickingr or punching; and beating up.

More thân twice as many men as hromen observed these

three forms of abuse.
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of Adult-to-Adult Abuse Observed

Abuse
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Table 10

Amount and

Amount of Abuse

Type of Abuse Neve r once

Month

once

Montha

Women (N=59)

Slapped

Pushed/Grabbed

Hi t Vüith Something

Threw Something At

Ki cked/B i t/punched

Beat Up

Men (N=51)

Slapped

Pushed/Grabbed

Hit With Something

Threw Something At

Ki cked/B i t/eunched

Beat Up

sr_ (868)

48 (818)

53 (90å)

52 (88r)

s 4 (922¡

s7 (97 Z)

36 (718)

43 (848)

44 ( 86r)

46 (90r)

4r (B0r)

46 (90r)

4 (72)

9 (1s8)

4 (72)

s (88)

2 (38)

0 (03)

9 (1Br)

4 (88)

3 (6r)

3 (68)

6 (12r)

3 (6r)

4 (72)

2 (3r)

2 (32)

2 (32)

3 (58)

2 (38)

6 (128)

4 (8s)

4 (8s)

2 (42)

4 (8s)

2 (42)
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Child Sexual Abuse

!{hile more men had been physically abused in their
families of origin than women, many more women had been

abused sexually by a family member (see Table 11). In
this study, 13 (222) of the women had been sexually
abused compared to 3 (69) of the men. rn addition, the

men only reported voyeurism activities (showing and

being showed sex organs) while the women reported atl
types of sexual experiences with family members. The

most commonly reported sexual activity for women was

being fondled in a sexual way (I5A). The least
reported activities were those that were most severe:

being made to touch or stroke another I s sex organs and

attempted or perpetrated intercourse (incest). These

two activities were stil1 experienced by an alarmingly
high percentage of women: B? of the female sample.

Of the 16 subjects who had suffered sexual abuse

in the family, 7 had also observed adults in their
families fighting, and all but one had also experienced

physical punishment as a chitd. For five of the female

subjects, the physical punishment occurred almost everv

day.
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Table 11

Type of Child SexuaI Abuse Experienced

Type of Sexual Abuse

Gender

Female Mal-e

Kissed/Hugged in Sexual Way

Shown Otherrs Sex Organs

Made to Show Own Sex Organs

Fondled in a Sexual Way

Own Sex Organs were Touched/Stroked

Made to Touch/Stroke other's

Sex Organs

Inter course \^Jas Attempte d/ Achieved

6 (108)

6 (103)

7 (Lzz)

e (15s)

7 (722)

0 (08)

2 (42)

2 (42)

0 (03)

0 (0å)

0 (03)

0 (0?)

s ( 88)

s (8å)
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Summary of Family Abuse

Table 12 summarizes the data on abuse in the

family within four general categories: abused by an

adult before age 10, abused between ages 10 and 17,

observed adults fighting, and sexually abused as a

child. FinalIy, the prevalence of any abuse in the

family is displayed.

As this table showsr rnore men ( 828) than women

(739) experienced abuse in their families of origin. A

greater percentage of men than women reported

experiencing each general type of physical abuse in the

family (abuse before age 10, abuse between ages 10 and

17, and adults fighting) whiler âs stated earlier, many

more $romen than men reported sexual abuse in the

fami Iy .

Both more male and female subjects reported

experiencing abuse under age 10 than over age 9"

However, 508 more men $/ere abused before age 10 while

only 252 more women were abused at the younger â9€,

showing that the abuse experiences of men changed more

than the abuse experiences of women.

Not shown in the table is the finding that

virtually all (9BB) of the subjects who experienced

abuse after age 9 were also abused before age 10.
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Table

T

T2

of Abuse

Gende r

Type of FamilY Abuse Female Male

Child Abuse Before Age 10

Child Abuse Between Ages 10 & 17

Adult-to-Adult Abuse

Child Sexual Abuse

40 (688)

27 (46r)

r6 (272)

r 3 (z2z)

42 (82r)

34 ( 673)

1e ( 378)

3 (6u)

Any Abuse in the FamilY 43 (733) 42 ( 82%)
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of those male subjects who were abused before age 10,

82* were also physically punished after age 9.

Similarly, 688 of the women abused at a younger age

$/ere also abused as an adolescent.

Many more subjects in this study had been

physically punished by an adurt in the family than had

observed adults physically fighting. of the women who

had been abused in their families, 36* had also
observed adurts in their faniries fighting. For men

this rate was 45å. Again it was observed that
virtually all (98t) of those subjects (both male and

female) who observed adurts in their families fighting
were also abused themselves by an adult in their
families when they were under ten years old.

Sexual Abuse in Dating

Table 13 presents, in frequencies and percents,
the prevalences of both male and female sexuaL

victimization and coercion in dating. The victimized
column represents the number of subjects who were

victimized by the different types of sexual coercion in
dating. The Coercive column shows the number of
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subjects who used the different types of coercion to
gain sexual activity from their dating partners.

Sexual Victimization and Coercion

The victimization column in Table 13 indicates
that more hTomen than men experienced every type of
coercion, except for verbar persuasion to Lake part in
intercourse, according to the subjectsr or¡¡n self-
reports. Both the male and the female subjects
reported forceful victimization (being physically
forced to take part in either sex play or sexual

intercourse) least of a1I. However, the greatest
disparity between the sexes was also found in bhe two

forceful victimization categories.

The rates displayed in the Coercive column in
Table 13 indicate that many more men than women

reported being sexually coercive in dating in every $¡ay

except for using physical force to engage in sex play.

Discrepancies in Male and FemaIe Reports

Table 14 shows that whil_e many men reported being

sexually victimized onry a few women reported being

sexuaLly coercive; yet comparable numbers of women

reported victimization and men reported coercion.
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Table 13

Frequencies and Percents of Different Types of Sexual

Coercion used in Dating

Type of

Coercion

Used

Vict imi zed Coe r c ive

Female MaIeFemale MaIe

Sex Play

Li es

Per suas ion

Phys ical

For c efu 1

fntercourse

Lies

Persuasion

Physical

For ceful

17 (2Bz)

17 (2BZ)

16 (27*)

6 (108)

12 (202)

10 (178)

13 (222)

4 (72)

6 (r2Z)

L2 (242)

6 (r2z)

r (22)

6 (r2z)

10 (202)

4 (8?)

0 (08)

3 (s8)

2 (3r)

2 (3s)

2 (32)

I (2e")

0 (0r)

0 (0å)

0 (0r)

19 (378)

I (168)

I (16s)

0 (0r)

13 (2sZ)

7 (14r)

s (108)

0 (0r)
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Table 14

Frequencies and Percents for Type of Coercion Used and

Type of Sexual Activity engaged in

Vict imi zed Coer c ive

Male

n=5 I

Female

n=6 0

Male

n=5 1

Female

n=6 0

Coercion:

Li es

Persuas ion

Verbal*

Physical

Forceful

e (188)

16 (318)

19 (37r)

e (1BE)

I (2s)

2r (3s8)

2r (3s3)

27 (4s8)

19 (322)

7 (Lzz)

24 (408)

2I (358)

2r (41s)

10 (20å)

24 (472)

9 (rB3)

0 (08)

23 (45r)

1s (29 Z)

3 (s3)

2 (32)

4 (72)

2 (32)

2 (32)

Sexual Activity:

Sex Play 18 (35t)

Intercourse 14 (272)

5 (8e)

I (2a)

* Verbal includes the

coerce a dating partner

use of lies
into sexual

and/or persuasion to

activity
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However r the types of coercion that men reported using

and women reported experiencing differed. More men

admitted to using lies to gain sexual activity than

women reported hearing l_ies; whereas, women reported
the methods of verbal persuasion, physical coercion,
and force more often than men admitted to using these

types of coercion. For instance, no man in the present

study admitted to using physicar force to take part in
sexuar activity, while r2z of the women reported being

victimized by this most severe method of coercion.
There were less distinct differences in the types

of sexual activity i n which men and women reported
engaging. fn fact, all subjects v/ere coerced to engage

in sex play at just a slightly higher rate than they

were coerced to engage in sexual intercourse; while, as

previously stated, rates varied widely in the l-evels of
coercion used.

Scoring Sexual Abuse

The categorization of subjects into one of four
levers of sexual abuse in dating (see Table 15) shows

some main differences between men and women. For

instance' a greater percentage of victimized men than

women were classified into verbal victimization, while
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The Scoring of Subjects into Sexua1 Abuse LeveIs

Abuse
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Vict imi zed Coer c ive

Type and

(LeveI)

Male

n=5l-

Female

n=6 0

Male

n=5 1

Female

n=6 0

None (0)

Verbal (1)

Physical (2)

Forceful ( 3)

30 (s93)

12 (242)

I ( 16s)

r (2r)

31 (522',)

e (rsr)

13 (222)

7 (r2z)

25 (492)

17 (338)

9 ( 188)

0 (08)

ss (922)

3 (s*)

0 (0å)

2 (38)

Any Coercion 2r (41r ) 29 (488) 26 (srE) (88)
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more v¡omen than men were categorized into the more

severe Ievels of victimization: physicat and forceful.
It is also interesting to note that two of the five
coercive v/omen admitted to using physical force,
whereas none of the 29 coercive men reported using such

force "

Not displayed in the table is that all but 2 (902)

of those subjects who were scored at leve1 2 of

victimization had also been verbally victimized in
dating (leve1 1). For those who v¡ere scored at level
3, BBg experienced at least one lower level of

victimization in dating (level 1 or 2) and 752

experienced both lower levels of victimization (levels

1 and 2). Similarly, most of those who had been

sexually coercive at a higher leveI had also been

sexually coercive at a lower 1eve1. More specifically,
the two subjects who had been forcefully coercive had

also been verbally and physically coercive, and 7 (7BZ)

of the 9 subjects who had been physically coercive had

also been verballv coercive.
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Sexual Abuse in Secondary School Dating

A disturbing amount of sexual coercion in dating

takes place among adolescents (see Tab1es 16 & 17). Of

the 29 women in this study who were sexually abused in
dating, 2I (722) were abused while attending secondary

school-. In other words, 35t of Lhe female sample

reported sexuaL victimization in secondary school

dating. Only 202 more women were coerced to engage in
sex play (17) than $¿ere coerced to take part in
intercourse (14) during adolescence. Approximately one

quarter of the women in this study v/ere coerced to
engage in sexual intercourse before the age of lB whiie
on a date.

Of those women who were sexually victimized in
secondary school, 438 had attended school 1oca1ly, 242

had received some of their secondary schooling 1oca1ly,

and 333 had attended school elsewhere. A slightly
higher percentage of the women who were victimized in
high school attended school localIy than the entire
sample of women, suggesting that at least as many locaI
girls experienced sexual- coercion in dating as girls
from elsewhere.
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Table 16

Frequencies and Percents of the Different Types of

Sexual Coercion used in Secondary School Dating

Type of

Coercion

Used

Vict imi zed Coe r c ive

llaIe FemaleMale FemaIe

Sex Play

Lies

Persuasion

Phys i ca I
For cefu I

Intercourse

Lies

Pe r suas ion

Phys i cal

For ceful

3 (68)

s (108)

3 (6s)

I (28)

2 (42)

4 (Br)

I (2s)

0 (oE)

12 (20r)

8 (138)

9 (1ss)

4 (78)

B (138)

s (88)

6 ( 108)

2 (3r)

13 (2s8)

s (r0E)

s (108)

0 (os)

7 (I4z)

3 (68)

r (22)

0 (0s)

I (2r)

0 (08)

0 (0a)

0 (0s)

0 (0s)

0 (08)

0 ( 0E)

0 (0*)
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Rates for Types of Coercion and Types of Sexual

Activity in Secondary School Dating

Abuse
148

Vi ct imi zed

Male Female

Coer c ive

Male FemaIe

Type of

Lies

Coer cion :

Sexual Activity:
Sex Play 7 (I4Z)

fntercourse 4 (BA)

Pe r suas ion

Verbal*

Phys i ca 1

For ceful

4 (8å)

6 (12s)

7 (I4z)

3 (6r)

r (22)

1s (258)

11 (188)

I9 (322)

12 (208)

s ( 8å)

17 (28ã)

r4 (232)

11 (222)

7 (148)

14 (272)

s (108)

0 (0s)

1s (292)

7 (r4z)

r (2r)

0 (03)

1 (28)

o (08)

o (08)

r (28)

o (os)

* Verbä1 includes the

coerce a dating partner

use of lies
into sexual

and/or persuasion to

a ct Ívi ty
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In this survey, more than twice as many women as

men reported being sexually victimized in early dating,

compared to closer to the same percentage of women

(488) and men (418) being victimized in any dating.
Only one third of those men who were victimized in
dating were victimized during adolescence, and only

about half of those subjects were coerced to engage in
sexual intercourse. Of the male sample, 14t \Á¡ere

coerced to take part in any sexual activity, 148 were

coerced to engaged in sex pIay, and Bg were coerced

into sexual intercourse while attending secondary

school.

Of the men who had been victimized in early
dating, 57 E went to school Iocally, 148 had received

some of their secondary schooling 1ocally, and 292 had

attended school elsewhere" Again, a greater percentage

of the victimized boys in secondary school dating

attended locaI schools (718) than the entire sample of

males (59t), indicating that, for this sample, 1ocal

boys were at least as likely as others to be victimized
on a date dur ing adolescence.

The majority of the men (60S) who were coercive in
dating r^¡ere coercive in adolescent dating. However ,

while a comparable number of women were coerced to take
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part in both sex play and intercourse at this young

â9ê, only half as many men reported coercing a dating

partner to engage in sexual intercourse as reported

coercing a partner into sex play. In additionr lltêrl

tended not to report the more severe types of coercion

in adolescence (physical and forceful) that the women

clearly felt they had experienced.

Of the 15 men who reported coercive behavior in

adolescent datitg, 538 went to school locally' 7+

received some of their schooling 1ocaIly, and 4OZ

attended school elsewhere. Because these proportions

are not notably different than the proportions of the

entire sample, it can be inferred that the sexually

coercive behaviors of 1ocal boys in secondary school

are not different from those behaviors of boys who live

elsewhere.

Relationship Between Victimization and Coercion

The null hypothesis, the variables sexual

victimization in dating and sexual coercion in dating

are independent for menr wâs tested using the chi

square test of independence. Of the 21 men who

reported being coercive in dating, 16 also reported

being victimized in dating. Of the 30 men who reported
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no coercion in dati.g, 20 reported no victimization in

dat ing "

The results of t.his 2 X 2 comparison indicated

that the nulI hypothesis must be rejected. For this
sample there is a significant association between being

sexually victimized and being sexually coercive in

dating for men (X2=9.07g, df=I, p(.01, phi=O.42). ïn

addition, all 5 of the women who reported coercive

behaviors also reported being sexually victimized"
These findings suggest an association between the acts

of sustaining and inflicting sexual abuse in dating.

The Cycle of Abuse

This section focuses on the statistical- analysis

of the relationship between abuse in the family of

origin and sexual abuse in dating. This association is
explored for men and v¡omen separately and for two

dependent variables, resulting in four substudies: (a)

family abuse and sexual victirnization in dating for
lromen, (b) family abuse and sexual victimization in

dating for men, (c) family abuse and sexual coercion in
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dating for men, and (d) family abuse and sexual

coercion in dating for women"

The relationships t\rere measured using multiple

linear regression analysis" A variation on the Botward

technique of exploratory analysis $ras used to search

for a probable best set of family abuse predictors of

sexual abuse in dating, and standard linear regression

analysis was used to determine the significance of that

set of predictors. If a combination of items

representing abuse in the family of origin has

significant predictive power for future sexual abuse in

dating, then the cycle of abuse hypothesis is
supported.

Family Abuse and Sexual Victimization for Women

To find a like1y best set of predictors of sexual

victimization in dating for hromen, preliminary analyses

were conducted using the exploratory female sample.

The items were partitioned into four clusters: child
abuse before age 10, child abuse between ages 10 and

17, adult-to-adult abuse, and child sexual abuse" The

results of that analysis suggest that:

1. For the set of items assessing child abuse

under age 10, being pushed, grabbed, or shoved was able
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to account for most of the power of the pool to predict
future sexuar victimization in dating (r2=.293). The

other five items in this pool did not add significantry
to its predictive power.

2. Two items taken separately best represented
the predictive strength of the six items assessing
child abuse between ages 10 and 17: (a) being pushed,
grabbed t oE shoved; and (b) being beaten up 1r2=.35).

3. Three items were required to optimize the
predictive por,ùer of the pool assessing adult-to-adurt
abuse; observing an adult (a) slap another adu1t, (b)

hit another adult with sornething, and (c) throw
something at another adult (r2=.47).

4. For the pool of items assessing child sexual
abuse in the famiry, being kissed or hugged in a sexual
vray was the only item with significant predictive power

(r2=.193).

This anarysis therefore identified a set of seven
items that was most likely to predict sexual
victimization in dating for women. I{hen a multipre
regression equation was tested on the expl0ratory data
using these seven items, one item was discarded. The

final set of six items that seemed to have the greatest
potential for predicting sexual victimization in dating
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for women was: (a) being pushed, grabbed, or shoved

before age 10; (b) being beat up between ages 10 and

17 ¡ observing an adult in the family (c) slap another

aduIt, (d) hit another adult with something, and (e)

throw something at another adult; and (f) being kissed

and hugged in a sexual way (r2=.726¡ F=6.61g; df=6r15;
p=.001). This ,2 is, of course, completely invalid as

a tesL of any hypothesis as it involves massive

optimization on chance. However, it does suggest a

likely best set of items to be used in a test of an

hypothesis on an independent sample.

The null hypothesis for the wom*n in the present

study, then, was that this combination of six family
abuse variables was independent of the variabre sexual

victimizaLion in dating. This hypothesis was tested on

the final sample of women using linear regression
analysis. The combination of six items was highly
significantly associated with sexual victimization in
dating for the women in the final sample (r2=.4241

F=3. 686 ¡ df=6,30; P=0.007) ; the nul1 hypothesis was

rejected. This ,2 *.rr" that approximately 422 of the

variance that distinguishes nonvíctimized women from

victimized women can be accounted for by the

combination of these six types of abuse in the family.
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Family Abuse and SexuaI Victimization for Men

The exploratory male sample was used for the

preliminary analysis of farnily abuse predictors for

sexual victimization in dating for men. The

exploratory analyses employed three clusters of family

abuse items: child abuse before age 10, child abuse

between ages 10 and I7, and adult-to-adult abuse. The

results of these analvses fol1ow:

1" For the set of items which probed chitd abuse

before age 10, three items hrere able to account for the

predictive ability of all the items in the category.

Those three items were (a) being pushed, grabbed, or

shovedr (b) having something thrown at you; and (c)

being kicked, bit, or punched (t2=.361).

2. Three items were also required to account for

the predictive power of the pool of items sampling

child abuse between ages 10 and 17 ¿ (a) being slapped

or spanked; (b) being pushed, grabbed, or shoved; and

(c) havÍng something thrown at you (r2=.353) .

3. Three items from the pool of adult-to-adult
abuse were again needed to account for the predictive

power of the pool. Those items were observing an adult

(a) slap another adult; (b) kick, bitet or punch

another adult; and (c) beat-up another adult (r2=.330).
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A furLher linear regression analysis of the

exploratory data using those nine items resulted in two

of the items (having sonething thrown at you between

the ages of 10 and L7, and observing an adult kick'

bite t oy punch another adult) being discarded. An

equation using the remaining seven items resulted in an
..2

r' of .777 (F=4.977¡ df=7,10; p=.012). Again, this r'

is not a valid test of any hypothesis but it did

suggest which items would be most worthwhile to test on

the final sample.

The null hypothesis for men, thenr \^Ias that the

combination of these seven types of abuse in the fanily

of origin (being pushed, grabbed, or shoved, having

something thrown at you, and being kicked, bit, or

punched before age 10; being slapped or spanked' and

being pushed, grabbed, or shoved between ages 10 and

L7 ¡ and observing an adult slap another and beat up

another adult) is independent of sexual victimization

in dating. A multiple regression analysis was

performed on the final sample of men using these eight

items. The resulting t2 was .357, but with F=I.985;

df=1 t25¡ p=0.098, some caution should be exercised in

rejecting the nu11 hypothesis.
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The final preliminary analyses for men were

performed on the expl0ratory male sample with the
dependent variable of sexual coercion in dating.
Linear regression equations were determined for the
same three sets of famiry abuse items as for sexual
victimization: child abuse before age 10, child abuse

between ages 10 and 17, and adult-to-adult abuse. The

same procedure as used earlier suggested that:
1. Three of the first set of items be maintained:

(a) being pushed, grabbed, or shoved; (b) being hit
with somethi.g; and (c) having something thrown at you

before the age of I0 (rzt=.3I7).

2. Three items were also required to maximize the
predictive po\der of the second set of itens: (a) being
slapped or spanked; (b) being pushed, grabbedr or
shoved; and (c) being beat up between the ages of r0
and 17.

3" A combination of two items (observing an adurt
in the family slap another, and push, grab t ot shove,

another) were able to represent most of the predictive
strength of the third set of items.

When these I items were used in a linear
regression analysis of the expl0ratory sample, it was

Abuse and Sexual Coercion in Dating for Men
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found that four items were able to account for the
predictive power of the poor. Three of these items

were types of child abuse that took prace between the
ages of 10 and 17, namely being slapped or spanked;

being pushed, grabbed, or shoved; and being beaten up.
The forth item was observing an adult in the family
slap another adutt in the family. For the exproratory
sampre, these four items gave an r2 of .679 (F=6.960;

df=4r13; p=.003). Again, thit 12 is not a valid test
of any hypothesis but simply suggests the combination
of items that is most likery to be associated with
sexual coercion in dating for men.

The final nulr hypothesis tested in this study was

that this combination of four family abuse items is
independent of sexual coercion in dating for men. !{hen

a multiple linear regression analysis rÂ¡as performed on

the final male sample using these four items with the
dependent variable sexual coercion in dati.g, the

.tresulting ro was .123 (F=.979i df=At28¡ p=.435) . This
result indicates that this nul1 hypothesis cannot be

rejected" There is no evidence that the relationship
apparently found in the expl0ratory analyses was not
due to chance.
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Because there were so few sexualry coercive women

in this study, multiple linear regression analyses
could not be performed with that dependent variabre.
The following section wilr examine descriptively the
family abuse experiences of the five sexually coercive
women. No statistical hypotheses can be tested usinq
such descriptive data.

One of the coercive women did not report her
fanily abuse history. of the four coercive women who

did complete section rr of the sexual Experiences

0uestionnaire on family experiences, alr recorded some

form of famity abuse: three reported physical abuse

before age 10, three reported physical abuse after age

10, one recounted observing her parents fighting, and

three recorded experiencing chird sexual abuse in the
family" rn additionr âs mentioned previousry, all five
of the sexually coercive females experienced sexual
victimization in datinq.

Fani 1 Abuse and Sexual Coercion in Dating for Women
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CHAI{TER 5

Discussion

This chapter begins with a summary of the research

method used in the study, followed by some limitations
of this method. It continues with observations and

conclusions that have been drawn from a synthesis of
past research and the results presented in Chapter 4"

Finally, some recommendations for the use of this data

are put forth.

Summarv

The high prevalence of both abuse in the family of
origin and sexual abuse in dating was substantiated by

past research. fn addition, the literature indicated a

possible positive association between these two

variables. This possible association was the basis of
the studyrs research question, "What is the predictive
power of family abuse for sexual abuse in dating?"

In addition to answering the research question,

the study generated some initial canadian statistics on
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the prevalence of 25 individual types of abuse in the

family of origin. ft also produced initial Canadian

rates of sexual abuse in dating, including the

prevalence of sexually victimized men and women and

sexually coercive men and hromen, and the rates of

sexual abuse in all dating as well as more specifically
in adolescent dating. The relationship between being

sexually victimized and being sexually coercive was

also determined

To accomplish these purposes, an exploratory study

was conducted. A self-report instrument, labeIled the

Dating Experiences Questionnaire, was compiled for the

study. It consisted of closed-ended questions in three

sections: one asking about background information, the

second requiring information on experiences with abuse

in the family of origin, and the third section

requesting data on experiences with sexual

victimization and use of sexual coercion in dating.

The researcher administered the questionnaire to
seven co-operating classes in the Faculty of Arts at a

university in western Canada. All students in these

classes participated in the study, but for various

reasons 24 of the questionnaires were not usable.
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The finar sampre for this study consisted of 5r
males and 60 females attending summer courses in the
Faculty. The vast majority of the subjects were full-
time university students who had completed at least two

years of study' were heterosexual, and were middle-
c1ass. They ranged in age from 19 to 34.

Frequencies with which questions vJere answered

positively were determined in order to find the
percentage of men and women who had experienced the
various types of family abuse and sexuar abuse in
dating. These descriptive statistics included the
amount and severity of family abuse experienced by the
subjects, the level and type of sexual victimization
sustained and sexual coercion used in dating, and the
life period (s) in which the dating abuse took place.
rn addition, in order to determine the association
between infricting and sustaining sexual abuse in
dating, a chi square test of independence was performed
on the variabres sexual coercion in dating and sexual
victimization in dating for men.

Murtiple linear regression analysis þ¡as used to
answer the research question, "what is the predictive
pov¡er of family abuse for sexual abuse in dating?, A

variation on the Botward technique of exploratory
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analyses was emproyed to determine which aspects of
family abuse r¡¡ere most likely to contribute to the
prediction of sexuar victimization in dating for men,

of sexuar victimization in dating for women, and of
sexual coercion in dating for men. The resulting
combÍnations of family abuse items were tested for
significance on the final sampres using linear
regression equations. The relationship between family
abuse and sexual coercion in dating for women was

examined descriptivery due to the smalr number of
coercive women in the study.

Limi tat ions

The subjects, instrument, and method that Ì,irere

used may tend to limit the generalizabirity of findings
from this study in certain r¡iays. Firstly, the sample
used in this study was a vorunteer sample, dependent on

both which professors agreed to alrow their classes to
participate and which students agreed to take part.
However, the reply form (see Appendix B) produced some

characteristics of those professors who did not wish to
participate and a1r students present when the study was
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conducted cornpleted the survey" It is thought that,
because all students participated, a good sample of the

fulI range of university student experiences of
interest to this study may have been represented.

However, summer students attending university may be

different from regular university students and the

sample was relatively smal1, so caution in generarizing

the findings beyond the summer school population is
suggested.

ft was an assumption of this study that sexual

abuse can be measured, implying that one type of sexual

coercion is more severe than another, Thi¡ assumption

is questionable. A1so, levels of sexual abuse for the

current study hrere determined using criteria derived
from, but not previously used in, past research.

However, the current results indicate some

validity to the method used for scoring sexual abuse in
this study. For instance, the present study found that
subjects were coerced to engage in sex play at just a

slightly higher rate than they were coerced to engage

in sexuat intercourse, while rates varied widely in the
levels of coercion used. This finding implies that the

level of coercion used is more notabre than the type of
sexual activity engaged in which at least partly
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justifies this study's categorization of sexual abuse

by Ievel of coercion rather than by type of sexual

activity. Another finding of this study was that most

students who had been scored at a higher level of
sexuar victimization or coercion had arso experienced

lower 1evels" This finding implies that there does

seem to be at least some sequentiar progression to
sexual abuse in dating based on the type of coercion
used' giving further validity to a method of scoring
sexual abuse which is based on the method of coercion.

The present instrument consisted of a nev¡

collection of questions. while all of the questions

had previously been used in published surveys, the
questionnaire as a whole had not been used. Thus,

reriability data for the present instrument were not
previously available" However, significant results in
this study for hromen support the validity of the
present questionnaire. It seemed necessary to examine

different frequencies and severities of abuse in the
family, and different levels of abuse in dating, in
order to determine a good set of family abuse

predi ctors .

The results of this study may be subject to
response biasr âs is all serf-report data. But some
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information is known. Koss and Gidycz (1985) found

that, across methods (interview and survey), womenrs

answers tended to be more consistent than menrs. Also,

respondents may have felt uncomfortable ansv¡ering

certain questions in a classroom setting. Hopefully,

the act of physically separating the students by

seating arrangement minimized this potential problem"

Finally, a thorough study of the association

between abuse in the family of origin and sexual abuse

in dating should examine all forms of these types of

abuse. While the current study strived to include the

most common and important types of abuse, it did not

examine all possibilities.

Observations and Conclusions

This section will compare and contrast the present

findings with other studies and make observations and

conclusions from the synthesis of data.

Abuse in the Family of Origin

The results of the present study suggest that the

prevalence of abuse in the Canadian family is at least
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as high as it is in the American farnily" Seventy-three

percent of the women and 82* of the men in this study

reported experiencing some form of abuse in their

families of origin. These rates' representing 772 of

the sample, are slightly higher than the 732 reported

in the national American study of family violence

(Straus, Ge11es, & Steinmetz, 1980).

Child abuse. Vlhen comparing this studyr s chitd

abuse statistics to those of the first national

American study, some interesting observations can be

made (see Table 18). Generally speaking' the rates of

the less severe types of adult-to-child violence (slaps

or spanks; pushes t grabs, or shoves) are higher in the

American study, whereas the more severe types of child

abuse are more prevalent in the current sample. In

particular, the rates of two violent acts are

considerabty higher in the present study. Thirty-six

percent,of the subjects in this study admitted to being

hit with an object by an adult in the fanily' whereas

in the American study only 202 reported such hitting.

An even greater disparity is found in the most extreme

category of abuse: 188 of the present sample reported

being beaten up compared to 4t of the American sample.
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Table 18

Conparing This Study's Rates of Child Abuse to the

American Study*

Study

Type of Abuse Amer ican* Pr esent

Slapped/Spanked

Pu shed/Gr abbed/Sh oved

Hit With Something

Threw Something At

Ki cked/BitlPunched

Beat up

7IZ

462

202

98

B8

4Z

648

33s

368

r58

118

t8?

* Straus, Ge11es, and Steinmetz (1980)
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one possibre reason for these differences is that
the present study incruded any adurt living with the
child while the American study only examined the abuse

by parents of the child" Afso, the American study
asked the parents about their own behavior whereas the
present study questioned the subjects about the
behavior of the adults in their families.

However, it must be questioned why these two

particular types of abuse were reported by

comparatively more subjects in the present study, whire
less severe types of abuse $¡ere reported at a greater
rate in the American study. perhaps the parents in the
American study r¡¡ere more truthful about their use of
the less severe forms of punishment than their use of
the more severe viorent acts; but it is unrikely that
such an explanation can account for a 450g difference.
This much higher prevar.ence of being beaten up in the
present study is particurarry distressing, especially
since severe child abuse is supposedry on the decrease
(SLraus & Gelles, 1986).

Like Gelles (I979) , the present study
distinguished between child abuse before age r0 and

after age 9. Both studies found more abuse in the
younger age group; however, the present research
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discovered less of a difference between the two age

groups than did Gelles" For instance, Gelles found

that 752 more children lrrere slapped or spanked before

age 10 than after age 9, whereas in the present study,
slapping or spanking changed only by about a third.

In addition, the present results indicate that the

change in abuse experiences of boys was twice as high

as the change in the abuse experiences of gir1s.
Besides the category of being slapped or spanked,

girlsr abuse experiences showed Iitt1e differences
between the times when they were younger and older.
Boys, however, showed a decrease in the amount of abuse

they received after age 9 in every category but one

(being kicked, bit, or punched). Most notably, in two

categories (being hit with something and being beaten

up) there were twice as many younger boys receiving the
punishment as older boys" This finding that
considerably fewer older boys v¡ere abused while the

abuse of, girls remained more constant may refrect the

greater average aggressiveness and strength of
adolescent boys "

Unlike other studies, the present data

differentiates the family abuse experiences of men and

women. One general conclusion that can be made from
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this differentiation is that men tended to receive

minor physical blows more than women when they $¡ere

young (under 10)" Howeverr âs the age of the children

and the severity of abuse increased, the abuse

experiences of men and women became more similar, and

even began to reverse the inítial pattern" In other

words, while little boys vÍere more likely to be spanked

than l ittle gi rls, boys and gi rls r,rere equally apt to

be beat up, with more adolescent girls than adolescent

boys experiencing this extreme type of abuse

frequently. It seems that severe child abusers did not

discriminate between their sons and daughters as did

those parents who used the more socially acceptable

forms of corporal punishment.

Adult-to-adult abuse. when comparing the present

rates of adult violence in the home with the first

national Anerican study (see Table 19), the two sets of

results are more consistent than those of chitd abuse

discussed above. The present study yielded a somewhat

higher prevalence of slapping, and kicking, bit.ingr or

punching; and the American study of family víolence

found slightly higher rates of pushing, grabbingr or

shoving, and throwing something at another adu1t, but

the differences were relatively sma11. The overall
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Table 19

Comparing This Study's Rates of Adult-to-Adu1t Abuse

with the Arnerican Study*

Study

Type of Abuse Amer ican* Pr esent

Slapped/Spanked

Pu shed/Gr abbed/Sh ove d

Hit With Something

Threw Something At

Ki cked/BitlPunched

Beat up

188

242

108

168

98

53

2LZ

I78

I2Z

118

148

68

* Straus, Ge11es, and Steinmetz, 1980.
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violence rate for spouses in the American study was 282

compared to 322 in the present study. Again, the

higher prevalence in the current study might be partly

explained by the fact that all adults living in the

home were included rather than just parents. In

addition, Lupri (1989) found that the rate of husband-

to-wife violence in Canada v/as considerably higher than

it was in America. Perhaps the higher rate of spouse

abuse in the present study reflects that finding.
Menrs and womenrs observations of adults in their

families fighting were also examined independently.

While 372 of the men observed fighting between adults

in their families, only 272 of the women were subjected

to this type of violence. No other study was found

which examined the family abuse experiences of men and

Ì^romen separately, so there have been no speculations of

the reasons for differences in these experiences of men

and women. Perhaps adults were less likely to fight in
front oË their daughters than in front of their sons"

Or maybe daughters underreported the adult violence in
their homes. Sigelman, Berry, and lr7iles (1984), in
studying dating violence, concluded that socially
desirable responding among women "1eads to
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underreporting of experience with abusive behavior" (p.

s45).

Child sexual abuse" A disturbing number of women

in this study reported sexual experiences with a family

member five or more years older than the subject. The

high reporting of this type of abuse seems to

contradict the idea that þromen in this study

underreported their abuse experiences.

Based on the research by Badgley et al" (1984),

the best Canadian estimates for sexual abuse in the

family are 7.52 of females and 3.53 of ma1es. In the

present study, the results are approximately three

times higher than expected for women, êt 222 of the

female sample, and twice as high for men, where 6Z of

the male sample admitted to sexual abuse by a family

member. However, it is not uncommon for similar
studies on childhood sexual abuse to show widely

varying results, as is apparent by the numerous studies

reviewed by Peters, Wyatt, and Finkelhor (1986). In

addition to different prevalences of childhood sexual

abuse, studies have come up with differences in the

amount of that abuse that takes place within the

family, ranging from 218 to 872 of all chitdhood sexual
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abuse being committed by a family member (Badgley et

al", 1984).

The results of the Badgley et a1" (1984) report
were used to predict the prevalence of family sexual

abuse in the present study because their research used

a random and representative national Canadian sample,

whereas the other studies used more specific
populations from hospitals, police stations, and child
protection agencies

Again, a possible reason for this sample's higher

prevalence of sexuaL abuse in the family may be the

facL that at.y person living with the child is
considered to be a family member in the present study,

whereas other studies were more limited in their
definitions of a family member. Otherwise, because the

two studies used a similar definition of sexual abuse,

it is difficult to surmise why the present sample would

be so different from a nationally representative sample

in their family sexual experiences.

The relationship among family abuses. ft is
interesting to note that, in the present study, the

existence of child abuse between ages 10 and 17, of

adult-to-adult abuse, and of child sexual abuse each

have one thing in common, and that is t.he existence of
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child abuse before age 10. Virtually all subjects who

had experienced any one of the three former mentioned

abuses also experienced child abuse before age 10. In

addition, for the present sample, 85t of the subjects

who had experienced early child abuse also experienced

at least one other general type of family abuse: 758

were abused after age 10, and 508 either observed their
parents fighting or were sexually abused. These

findings were not reported by other research.

If these findings were a trend in the general

population, than abuse in the family would not usuatly

be isolated to one form. Early child abuse would be

predictive of oLher abuse in tne family, and other

abuse in the family would almost always indicate that
early child abuse is taking, or has taken, p1ace.

Sexual Abuse in Dating

In this section, the reports of sexual

victimi2ation and sexual coercion in dating from both

men and \{omen are examined.

Victimized women and coercive men. Like previous

prevalence of

with 488 of

of the men

research, the present study found

sexual victimization in dating for
the women reporting victimization

a high

women,

and 51t
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admitting to sexually coercive behavior. Because the

present study used questions based on the Koss and Oros

(1982) survey, it is most appropriate to compare the

present results with those studies using that survey,

in particular, Lhe national American study by Koss,

Gidycz, and Vüisniewski (1987) (see Table 20) "

Studies on sexual abuse in dating do not tend to
be consistent, and the present study is no exception.

hlhile some of the present rates are similar to the

findings of other studies, other rates differ greatly.
For instance, the rates of mal_e coercers in the two

studies are similar, while the rates of female victims
in the present study tend to be somewliat iower than in
the Koss et al. study. Few studies ask exactly the

same questions, which could account for some

differences. In addition, self-report data cannot be

measured objectivety, making comparisons between

studies difficult.
Thè Koss survey did not examine the use of

physical coercion in dating (i.e., sexual activity
engaged in even after the partner has objected). Other

studies which did investigate this form of coercion

found that femares reported being physicarly coerced to
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Table 20

A Comparison of the Present Studyts Results (Women as

Victims, Men as Coercers) with the Koss et al. Study

Method of

coer c ion

Present Study

(1ee0)

Male Fema 1e

Koss et a1 " Study

( 1e 87)

MaIe Female

Sex Play

Lies

Persuasion

Physical Force

Intercourse

Li es

Persuasion

Physical Force

372

162

08

252

I4Z

03

2Be"

2Be"

103

202

Lta

7Z

198

6z

202*

158

38

442

133

202*

¿)z

9Z

* Because the use of

et al. study, the data

study by Koss (Koss &

lies was not examined

on lies come from an

Oros I 1982) .

in the Koss

ear 1 ier
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take part in sex play at raLes of 488 (Sandberg,

Jackson, & Petretic-Jackson, 1987) , SgZ (Muehlenhard &

Linton, I9B7) | and 65t (Garrett-Gooding & Senter,

1987), which are approximately twice as high as the

present studyrs 272. For being physically coerced to

take part in intercourse, female rates of 3I.3S

(Muehlenhard & Cook, 1988) and lBB (Burke, Stets, &

Pirog-Good, 19BB) were reported. The 2ZZ physical

coercion rate for the present study is more consistent
with that research.

Discrepancies between male reports of coercion and

female reports of victimization. Contrary to the

results of other studies (Bernard & Bernard, 1983;

Garrett-Goodi.g, & Senter, 1987; Koss, Gidycz, a

Wisniewski, 1987i Koss & Oros, I9B2¡ Miller & MarshalI,

I9B7; Ivluehlenhard & Linton, L987) which found that
fewer men reported being sexually coercive than $¡omen

related being sexually victimized, the present study

found agreement between the two. In this study ì 4gZ of
the women recorded being sexually victimized, and 51t

of the men recounted coercive behaviors. However, the

men did not admit to the more severe types of coercion

that. the women reported enduring.
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Perhaps this disagreement in the types of coercion

used can be explained, ât least in part, by previous

findings. In the present study , 322 of the women

reported physical coercion while only 188 of the men

admitted to using that type of coercion" Sandbeyg,

Jackson, and Petretic-Jackson (J-987) found that men

tended not to believe hromen when they said no. If this
findíng is true for the men in the present study, it
coul-d influence their answers to questions about

physical coercion (engaging in sexual activity even

after your partner has objected) . Similarly, I2B of

the women recounted forceful victimization experiences

while no man related using force" This finding might.

be explained by Warshawrs (1988) conclusion that men do

not perceive situations as being forceful that r^/omen

find quite threatening.

Victimized men and coercive hromen. The relativelv
high rate of male victimization found in the present

research (418) seems to support the results of other

studies which all found notable, although varying,

numbers of men reporting experiences with sexually

coercive dating partners.

For instance, Muehlenhard and Cook (1989) found

that 272 of the men in their study reported being
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verbally coerced to take part in sex play and 138 were

so coerced to engage in intercourse. Those results are

somewhat lower than the present studyrs findings of 2BZ

and 20Zt respectively. In contrast, those authors

reported that 232 of the men in their study \,rere

forcefully coerced (using nonviolent methods) to
participate in sex play and 6Z \.rere physically forced

(using nonviolent methods) to engage in intercourse,
prevalences which are much higher than the present

studyrs 2Z and 0t. Sandberg, Jackson, and Petretic-
Jackson (1987) also found higher rates: 4BB of the men

in their study felt verbally coerced into sexual

intercourse and 68 asserted that they had been

physically forced to engage in intercourse.

Burke, Stets, & Pirog-Good (1988) found that 9Z of

the men in their study $¡ere physically coerced to take

part in sexual activity. This finding is in agreement

with the present results of 8t of the men reporting

being physically coerced to engage in intercourse and

I2Z reporting being physically coerced to take part in
sex p1ay.

The prevalence of female sexual coercion found in
the present study is consistent with the results of
past research. Burke, Stets, and Pirog-Good (1988)
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found that 7Z of the women in their study (compared to

8E in the current study) admitted to sexually abusive

behavior (taking part in sexual activity against their
dating partner's will). Struckman-Johnson (1988) found

Lhat 2Z of her female subjects admitted to forcing

their dating partners to engage in sexual intercourse.

fn the present study, 24 of the females recounted using

lies to persuade their dating partners to engage in
sexual intercourse, and 3t related using physical force

to engage in sex play.

Discrepancies in male reports of victimization and

female reports of coercion. In the current studyt 4IZ

of the men reported being sexually victimized in
dating, yet only BB of the women reported sexually

coercive behaviors. The two previous studies which

e'xâmiîed the isJües of sexually coercive females and

victimized males also found that men reported

sustaining sexual abuse more than women reported being

sexually abusive. One of those studies (Struckman-

Johnson, 1988) found that eight times more men reported

sustaining sexual abuse than women reported

perpetrating the abuse.

It is difficult to explain this inconsistency.

Perhaps men overreported their experiences as victims
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and/or women underreported their use of coercion. or

maybe men \{ere coerced by other men; however, since Bgs

of the male sample claimed to be heterosexual, it is
unlikery that so many experienced coercion to take part
in homosexual activity on a date.

Those sLudies which speculated about reasons for
the discrepancies between male reports of sexual

aggression and female reports of sexual victimization
came up with the following: men did not perceive the
wording of the questions as it was intended, men did
not see their own actions the same as v¡omen did, and

men could not teIl when a woman was realIy objecting to
sexual activity. perhaps these same reasons can be

applied to why women do not admit to sexually coercive
behavior at the rate that men report sexual

vi ct imi za t ion.

It is interesting to note that in the case of
physical abuse, this discrepancy in female reports of
perpetration and male reports of victimization does not
exist. fn fact, for physical abuse in dating the

opposite seems to be true: women tended to report
using more abuse than men reported sustaining (Bernard

& Bernard, 1983; Burke, Stets, & pirog-Good, 19gB). In
addition, in this study women admitted to forceful
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sexual coercion while men did not. Womenrs seemingly

truthful reporting of some abusive behaviors is
incompatible with the notion that they are

underreporting other abusive behaviors"

Sexual abuse in secondary school dating. The

present data indicate that much of sexual coercion in

ilating takes place, or begins, in secondary school.

Indeed, more sexual abuse in dating took place during

secondary school than during any other period of 1ife,
including university, according to the self-reports of
the women in this study" Warshaw (1988), reporting

results from the national American study of sexual

abuse in Jating, stated that 384 of the women who had

been raped were aged 14 Lo I7. In the current study,

half of the women raped (physicalty forced to take part

in intercourse) were under age 18 at the time and 7IZ

of those coerced to take part in sex play r¡¡ere

adolescents.

On'the other hand¡ rnore men indicated that they

had been victimized during university dating than

during secondary school dating" In this sampÌe, 358 of

the women had been coerced to take part in any sexual

activity (compared Lo J- Z of the men) and 232 had been

coerced to engage in sexual intercourse (compared to B?
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of the men) in adolescence. In effect, this finding

indicates that one out of every four girls is being

raped by their dates in adolescence (rape in this case

meaning taking part in sexual intercourse against oners

will) .

Due to the high prevalence of sexual abuse that

seems to be perpetrated against girls in secondary

school dating, it is possible that most of the sexual

activity that takes place between adolescents is forced

on girls against their wills.

The relationship between sexual victimization and

sexual coercion in dating. An interesting finding of

the present study is an apparent positive relationship

between the acts of inflicting and sustaining sexual

abuse in dating. While numerous researchers have

identified a reciprocity in sustaining and inflicting
physical abuse in dating and marriager Do research was

found which reported such a phenomenon in sexual abuse

in datirig.

A reciprocity in physical abuse has been explained

by self-defence, protectíon, and retaliation (Dibble &

Straus, 1980; Ge1les, I979¡ Macleod, 1987¡ Straus,

1980i Straus & GelIes, 1988; Straus, Gelles, &

Steinmetz, 1980). A relationship between using and
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receiving sexual coercion is not so easily accounted

f.or, as it is unlikely that someone would respond to

being sexually coerced by immediately becoming sexually

coercive for the purpose of self-defence or protection"

Another reason for the reciprocity of physical

abuse put forward was that one personr s modelling of

abuse reinforces that behavior in another. Social

learning theory certainly supports that explanation of

aggressive behavior. According to Bandura (1973),

abusive behavior by one person can teach, instigate t ot

sustain abuse by another. It seems likely that people

might learn some of their dating behavior from the

modelling of a dating partner. The research on animal

aggression supports the modelling theory; for instânce,

Trudeau, Bergmann-Riss, and Hamburg (1981), in a review

of chimpanzee research on aggression, stated that "232

of all attacks occurred within five minutes of a

previous attack" (p. 36). Perhaps adults model the

behavioÈ they observe from their dating partners,

including sexual abuse.

Power based theories may also show that people $¡ho

are dominated in one relationship may be dominant in

another "
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The Cycle of Abuse

rt was concruded from this study that there is a

positive association between abuse in the family of
origin and sexual abuse in dating; the cycle of abuse

hypothesis was supported. This association was most

apparent for r¡¿omen and manifested itself through a

combination of six family abuse items being

significantly predictive (=.007) of sexual

victimization in dating. The six items included: (a)

being pushed, grabbed, or shoved before age l0; (b)

being beaten beat up between ages 10 and 17 ¡ observing
an adult in the family (c) slap another adurt; (d) hit
another adult with something; and (e) throw something

at another adult; and (f) being kissed or hugged in a

sexual way. This combination of items accounted for
422 of the variance which distinguished the sexually
victimized women.

since variance partitioning is not a valid method

of analyses, no relative effects of individual
variables can be suggested. The only conclusion that
can be made is that family abuse, when confined to the
combination of these six specific family abuse items,
is significantly predictive of sexual victimization in
dating for women.
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This relationship neared significance for men

while no significant association was found in the

present study between family abuse and sexual coercion

in dating for men.

The research on spouse abuse tended to find that
experiencing child abuse, observing parental violence,
and experiencing both types of physical family violence
were each progressively more predictive of future
involvement r^¡ith spouse abuse. The present results
might be interpreted as being at least somewhat

consistent with those findings for women for two

reasons: (a) Family abuse items from the categorier of
both adult-to-adult abuse and child abuse were included

in the combination of items found to be significantly
predictive of sexuar victimization in dating for women;

and (b) in the presenL study virtually all those who

observed adults fighting were arso abused themserves.

ft seems that women who experience more than one form

of family abuse are more vulnerable to future sexual

victimization in dating"

Studies on spouse abuse also found that family
abuse seemed to effect men more than v¡omen. Research

on the relationship between physical abuse in the

family and physical abuse in dating were not so
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consistent. While two studies (Bernard & Bernard'

1983; Gwartney-Gibbs, Stockard, and Bohmer, 1987)

similarly found that men from abusive families were

more likely to use or experience physical violence in

dating than women from abusÍve families, Sigelman,

Berry, and Wiles (1984) discovered the opposite to be

true. The present research agrees more with the last

study and so is inconsistent with the majority of

research on spouse and dating abuse; for the present

sample, it seems that v¡omen who experienced family

abuse were more 1ikeIy to encounter sexual abuse in

dating than men from abusive families.

One study which examined the relationship between

physical abuse in the family and sexual abuse in dating

(Burke, Stets, & Pirog-Good, f9B8) found that family

abuse was associated with victimization in dating for

both men and women but was not related to coercion in

dating for either men or women. To the contrâry, two

studies (Koss & Dinero, 1990; Miller ç Marshall, 1987)

reported that both physical and sexual abuse in

childhood were significantly associated with sexually

coercive behavior in dating for men. The present study

shows some consistency with the former research and

contradicts the 1ater, since in this study family abuse
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vi'as significantly predictive of sexual victimization

for females and neared significance for ma1es, while no

significant association was found between family abuse

and sexual coercion in dating.

Four substudies were analyzed in the present

research in order to determine if the association

between abuse in the family and sexual abuse in dating

differed for men and women, and differed for sexual

victimization and sexual coercion. Because the

previously cited research reported inconsistent

findingsr rro definitive conclusions can be made about

these aspects of the cycle of abuse.

rmplications and Recommendations

This final section puts forth some implications of

the data and recommendations for future research in the

general areas of abuse in the family of origin, sexual

abuse in dating, and the association between the two"

It also examines the implications of sexual abuse in

dating within the broader context of sexual abuse in

sexually intimate relationships.
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underlying these implications and recommendations

is the assumption that abuse, including family abuse

and sexual abuse in dating, is unacceptable" It is
harmful and needs to be stopped. This assumption

underlies all abuse research reviewed in this paper.

rt may be generally held that coercion is part of the
mating game, but such a belief does not make it
harmless. Research (McShane, 19BB; I{arshaw, IgBB)

shows that any coercion to take part in sexuar activicy
is not only unwanted by the victim, but it can also
have devastating conseguences.

Abuse in the Family of Origin

There clearly continues to be much abuse in the
family of origin, incruding physical chird abuse, chird
sexual abuse, and adult-to-adu1t abuse. strides must

continue to be made to develop strategies for education
on the prevalences and conseguences of these abuses,

for remediation for their victims, and for primary
prevention to stop family violence before it begins.

According to the findings of the present study,
areas which shourd not be overlooked in future research

on family abuse include the possibilities: (a) that
the existence of child abuse after age g I adult-to-
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adult abuse, and child sexual- abuse each indicate that

early child abuse has taken, or is taking, place; (b)

that the existence of early child abuse suggests that

there may be other abuse in the family; (c) that men

and \^/omen seem to have dif ferent experiences with all
types of family abuse except for extreme child abuse;

(d) that the prevalence of severe child abuse and of

the sexual abuse of children in the family might be

higher than previously suggested; and (e) that, while

the boysr rates of chitd abuse seem to decrease with

â9êr the prevalences of child abuse for girls remain

more constant.

Sexual Abuse in Dating

C1early, sexual abuse in dating is a common

problem, with possibly as many as one out of every two

people being involved in it at some time in their
lives. Even more disturbing is that most of this abuse

seems to take place during adolescence, especially for
females.

More street lights around campuses and campus

police escorts to cars is helping only a small portion

of the problem of sexual abuse, which goes way beyond

stranger attacks in dark corners on university
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campuses" Studies must now examine methods of both

prevention and remediation for the very common problem

of sexual abuse in dating, a problem far more

widespread and urgent than stranger rape. Remediation

services need to be made avairable to victims of sexual

abuse in dating of all ages, and any strategies for the
prevention of sexual abuse in dating must start at the

intermediate leveI of school (Grades 5 to 7) , where the

vast majority of young people can be reached before anv

dating begins.

fn addition, it seems that both males and females

can be victims and coercers. Future studies of sexual

abuse in dating should not ignore this possibility.
More needs to be known about the sexual victimization
of men and the use of sexual coercion by women in order

to gain a more complete and accurate understandinq of
sexual- abuse in dating.

The apparent relationship in the acts of using and

sustaining sexuar abuse in dating also needs further
study" Can such a reciprocity be found in larger
samples, and, if so, what may be some possible reasons

for this phenomenon?

fn addition, the discrepancies between the self-
reports of men and women of their experiences with
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sexual abuse in dating suggest that sexual coercion is
neither universally understood nor recognized" ft
would seem that people need to be educated about (a)

what sexual coercion is, (b) the unacceptability of atl
forms of sexual coercion, and (c) the identification of

nonconsent (i.e., that no means no). The vast

discrepancy between male reports of victimization and

female reports of coercion is particularly perplexing

in light. of the fact that female reports of other types

of abuse tend to be consistent with male reports. Vühat

is it about sexual abuse that creates such

discrepancies in reporting?

Sexual Abuse in Sexually fntimate Relationships

Studies agree that the more intimate the

relationship, the greater the likelihood of physical

violence" Pagelow (1984), in her review of the

research, concl-uded that "as intimacy grows in some

relatiorlships, so does the potential for violence" (p.

257) . According to Sigelman, Berty t and Wiles (1984) ,

"living with a member of the opposite sex, married or

unmarried, \{as the strongest and most consistent

predictor of involvement in abuse, especially of being

a target of abuse" (p. 545). It seems that sexual
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intimacy is a major factor in physical abuse. Perhaps

sexual intimacy is also a factor in sexual abuse. This

idea has had little attention in the research possibly

because of the general opinion that somehow a

relationship of consensual intercourse cannot become a

sexually abusive relationship.

For instance, the phenomenon of marital rape is
just beginning to come out of the closet for the very

reason that marriage did give the spouses the right to

unrestricted sexual activity with each other. This

"right" is now being questioned by Canada and by some

States in America which recently began to identify

marital rape as a crime.

Until 1981 in Canada, Bill C-52 stated that "rape

within marriage was limited to situations where the

spouses lived apart" (Kinnon, 1985, p. 15). fn 1981,

Bill C-53 finally abolished the husband's exemption

from prosecution for forcible sexual intercourse with

his wifê" In America, as of 1987, "28 states allowed a

husband to be prosecuted for rape even while he lives
with his partner ì 2I states allowed prosecution of the

partners if they were living apart; and 1 state,

Alabama, retained the marital exclusion for married
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partners, irrespective of where they 1ived,' (Ge1les,

1987, p. 149).

Even with Canada and some States Iegally being

able to charge a husband with the rape of a

cohabitating wife, it is clearly still not universally
accepted" For instance, the reaction from Christian
fundamentalist groups in Canada to BiIl C-53 was that
"A husband's right of sexual access to his wife is
necessary for the survival of the family unit" (Kinnon,

1985, p. 17). In a recent wife rape case in Canada

where the husband was found guilty, his sentence was

simply one year probation. The judge commented,

'f am of the view, and I believe it is common

ground, that the degree of trauma associated with
a sexual attack is affected by the relationship,
if any, between the parties. And I think it
cannot be said that the trauma suffered by the

victin is as great where there has been a past

history of lawfu1 sexual relations with the

accused as it would be is she were attacked by a
stranger." (El1is-GrunfeId, I985, pp. 5-6)

This disturbing conclusion that prior consensual

sexual intimacy with the assaitant makes the sexual

abuse less damaging seems to be widespread. It is this
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same principal that has kept date rape in the closet

until recently" fn rebuttal, that author stated,

"Those who counsel survivors agree that trauma is often

greater when the assailant is known to the survivor.
Basic trust has been violated and the relationship
damaged" Data also indicates that a high percentage of

survivors know their assailant and often have a trust
or love relationship prior to the assault" (p. 6)

Sexual abuse in marriage, like sexual abuse

dating, has just begun to be studied in the last
decade" This trend must continue so that all sexual

abuse is examined irrespective of the relationship
between the assailant and victim. In addition, che

resul-ts of this study seem to suggest that sexual abuse

should also be examined irrespective of the type of

sexual activity engaged in. Sexual abuse studied in
isolation, rather than with factors which may be

irrelevant, should result in more accurate data on this
EOp]-c "

The association between sexual abuse in dating and

sexual abuse in marriage has not been examined in
previous research. Because, like physical abuse, the

evidence seems to suggest that sexual coercion by a

partner before marriage would be likely to persist, and

in
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perhaps to intensify, after marriage, this relationship
also needs study"

The Cycle of Abuse

No definitive conclusions were drawn on the cycle

of abuse hypothesis since research, including the

present study, yielded variant results. Whil_e most

studies tend to support the cycle of abuse hypothesis

in general, they find different aspects of abuse to be

cycIical. It would seem that the questions on the

cycle of abuse that this thesis set out to answer need

further research on bigger samples; specifically, the

questions of if and how the relationship between family
abuse and sexual abuse in dating (a) differs for men

and women and (b) differs for those who sustain and

those who inflict sexual abuse in dating.

fn the present study it proved necessary to

examine different frequencies and severities of abuse

in the ËamiIy, and different levels of abuse in dating,
in order to determine a good set of family abuse

predictors. Future studies should therefore also

explore the frequencies with which a wide variety of

family abuses take place and should classify sexual

abuse in dating into different Ievels.
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Moreover, it is probable that even more types of

both abuse in the family and sexual abuse in dating

should be studied in order to examine the cycle of

abuse theory more thoroughly. For instance, Pagelow

(t984) and others suggested including which gender does

the abusing as well as the gender of the child
experiencing the family abuse" The reader is also

directed to Muehlenhard and Cook (1988) for quite a

complete list of types of sexual abuse in dating.

The present findingsr in isolation, on the

relationship between abuse in the family or origin and

sexual abuse in dating suggest certain implications for
women and men.

Implications for women. According to the results
of this study, a combination of particular types of

family abuse is predictive of sexual victimization in

dating for women. This finding suggests that perhaps

the cycle of abuse theory should not be dismissed, as

many researchers proclaim, but rather should be taken

seriously for v¡omen. If further research focusing on

more refined models and bigger samples find similar
results, then the findings would have important

implications for helping professionals and social
policies. Awareness of such predictive power of family
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abuse should help counsellors in the prevention and

remediation of victims of sexual abuse in dating, and

social agencies may be expected to pay more attention
to the daughters in abusive families"

Pagelow (1984) stated that many professionals and

nonprofessionals have advanced the positions that "if
it is true that living in a violent home as a girr puts

one into a cycle whereby she is victimized as an adu1t,

then there must be something about that person that
brings about the violence t ot she may be attracted to
violent people, or violence itself is attractive" (p.

245) " That author stressed the dangers of such

thinking, asserting that evidence of revictimization
must not be used to blame the victim. Gerles (1989)

felt that growing up in a violent home teaches the

accepLability of abuse in love relationships, but not

the desire for such abuse. rf it is true that btaminq

the victim is harmful and inaccurate, then instead of
needing'to be deprogrammed for less exciting
relationships as pizzely suggests (page1ow, I9g4), it
would be more helpfur to educate vJomen that they do not
have to accept abuse in their 1ives.

Implications for men" This study found no

association between abuse in the family and sexual
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coercion in dating for men. Because other studies

(Burke, Stets, & Pirog-Good, 1988; Koss & Dinero, 1990¡

Miller & llarshal1, 1987¡ and Peterson & Franzese, 1987)

did find an association between those two variables,
the idea of a possible relationship between family
abuse and sexual coercion in dating should not be

dismissed" However, if it is true that there is no

association between family abuse and sexual coercion in
dating for men, then what does cause or contribute to

such behavior? Because the theory that is most often

mentioned in the literature, besides social learning

theory, is por¡Jer based theory, it may be fertile ground

for future study in the field of male experience with

sexual abuse. Perhaps different theories are needed

for males and females to explain sexual abuse in
dat ing .
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Appendix A

Lett.er to Professor

Department of Educational Psychology
FacuIÈy of Education
University of i¿lanj.toba

(Current date)

(Professor's name)
(Department)
Facultl¡ of Àrts
UniversiÈy of l,lanitoba

Dear (Professor's name) :

f am an M.Ed. student in the Department of Educational
PsychoJ.ogy and I would greatly apgreciâte your help in my research
t.hes is.

I am examining university st.udents' experience with sexual
coercion in dating relationships and abuse in the famiJ.y of origin to
determine if there is an association beÈr¿een Èhe two. An inportant
Part of the study is to discover the incidence and prevalence of
sexual coercion in dating. Knowing to r.rhal; exÈent the problen exists
is the first step towards a solution. Also by identifying
populations which are possibly aC risk for perpetrating and suffering
date rape and other forms of sexual coercion in dating, educational
and healÈh care professionals will be bett.er able to help the victims
of this problem and reduce its incidence.

r am asking all t.he professors who teach summer courses in Ehe
Faculty of Arts at. the 200, 300, and 400 levels if Èhey will
participate in my scudy. Your (course name and nu¡uber) cLass is one
of these courses.

f would very much appreciate being able Lo use 20 minutes out of
one of your classes in which I can administer the Dating Experiences
questionnaire. PÌease examine the enclosed questionnaire so that you
can decide if you will support, and cooperate i.n, my study. I
real.ize t.hat chis is a controversiaL subject and that the sunmer is a
busy time of year, and f will completely understand if you decide
against participating. Either way, it would be very helpful if you
could fill out the enclosed form and return iÈ to me by (date).

If you would like more informatisl: on this sÈudy, please feel
free to phone me at my home number, Hy Èhesis advisor, Dr.
Ray Henjurn, would also be happy to ansrder any questions. Eis phone
number is . Thank-you for your cooperation.

Sincerely

Joan I'lur !ay
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Àppendir B

RePLy Porr

I. Please check one:

1. t 1 I wil] allow Joan tlurray to use 20 ninutes of my c]ass time
to adninister the Dating Experiences Questionnaire.

2. t I f will NOT aIlos, Joan Hurray to use 20 ¡ninutes of my cfass
tine to administer t,he Dating Experiences Questionnaire.

3. t I Before I make up Ey nind, I would like nore infor¡¡ation on
this stuciv.

II. Please fil.l in the section that corresconds to the number vou
chec k

1. I, , give pernission to Joan Murray
to u l,asses so that she may
administer the Dat,ing Experi.ences Questionnaire.

A Èentative t,ime and place for ad¡¡inistra-.ion is:
Date and Time:

PIace:
( I wi11

2. Please state the reason(s) you would prefer not Èo all.ow tine in
your class for this study:

3. If you would like to speak with ûe abouÈ t,his study, please
state time, and place or phone nur¡ber:

IfI. PIease conroleÈe:

Na¡ne:

Course:

S igna tur e :
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Àppendix C

Cover LeÈter

Dear SÈudent:

r am an ¡{.Ed. student in the Departnent of Educarional psycholog¡r
and f would like t,o ask ]rou to þartici.pate in ny reseêrch thesis ofthe dating experiences of students on this carapus. By answering Èheite¡ns included in. the follouing gues'.ionnaire, l¡ou r¡i1L be .orotriding
'¡alua5le information in an area !,haÈ we know very litt]e abóut. Th;ques'-ionnaire should Èake no ).onger than 20 minutes to cor¡pl.ete.

since:he quesÈions that follow are sexual).¡r explicit and highJ.ypersonal, there is a possibility Èhar you rnight be upsec or ãffËndecat the content of some of che items. participation is completelyvoruntary; you may choose not to fill. out any of this queslionnaire.
Al.so, you rnal¡ stop answering questions at any poinÈ or skip anyguestj.on you do not wish to complete. your fulJ. coogeratiòn,
howeverr would be both very heliful and appreciated.
If you agree to responC, be assured that all data gatherer! isconfidensial and anon!¡îrous. There are no i.dentifying narks to be
made on this guestionnaire (i.e., do not write your name or your
studenÈ nu¡nber) so Èhere is no way:¡ou can be cónnected with-youransuers. In addition, all guestionnaires r¡il1 be guarded by lne withthe uEmosi care and no one but ne will have access to Èhem.

rf you decide not to partici.pate ]¡ou may do so very di.screetry. Al.1quest.ionnaires have this leÈ:er as a cover sheet. rf you dec-ide no'-t,o_filI out any or all parrs, just turn in your guestiónnaire aÈ the
end of the 20 minutes along wiÈh everyone else, ãnd no one '¡ill be
aware that your questionnaire is incomplere

Thank ¡rou for Your cooPeratj.on

J. !{urray
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Àppendir D

Dating Experiences Questionnaire
circre Èhe nu¡nber Èhat corresponds t,o your answer. pr.easeanseer each item honestJ.y. Hork independenirv aiã-ao nor 100k atanother student's guestionnaire. Read arr, directions carefulr.v.

SECTION I: Background Infor¡aÈion

l. Your -oender

2. 5ow oIC ¿re you roday? (fr1
3. Eov many years of full-ti¡re
completed ?

4. Du:ing the les: school vea=
was l¡our universi:y attendairce?

5. I{hat is your sexual orienta:ion?

1

2

(three or nore) 3

(September/1989 ro April/1990) , wha¡

Male

female

I in Èhe blank)

unj.versity study have

full-time
par t-Èime

d id not a È..eni

Heterosexua I
Eo¡uosexuaL

Bisexua I

!'ou

I

yeers

I

a

1

a

6. Did you

7. f{hat do

at:end Grades 7-12 in winni.oeg?
yes, alL grades

yes, sone grades

No, no grades

lrou consider your fanilyrs socio-economic status to be?

Eigh

Midd I e

Low

I
¿

I
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SECTTON rr: These guestions pertain to your rife in your fanity ofõffi]E'e peopte yoo lived ,ith before Èhe age of lg) .

1. Physicar blows sonetines occur beEween famiry members. circle
approximateJ.y how often the forrowing incioences occurred durinq ayear of ¡rour childhood.

Neve r
Less of,Èen than once a monÈh
Once or twice a Bonth
Once or twice a week
ÀI¡¡os i eve ry clay

Àn adult (over the age of 18) in your family of origin
(".9., parent, ste_Ð-garent, fos:er-oeren+_r pâ!€r'!-.'s Ilve-
in lover, grandparent, nann:¡, older siblingj did trj.s :o
you. Se1ect the year r¿hen vou were UNDER I0 ¡rears oJ.c
tha: this type of punishmenc happeneci r¡ost, often.

¿=
J=

À.

a. Slapged of sganked you? 0

b. Pushed, grabbed, or shoved you? 0

c. Eit you with sonething? 0

d. threw sornething a t !'ou? 0

e. Kicked, bit, or punched you? 0

f. Beat you up? O

a. Slapped of spanked you? 0

b. Pushed, grabbed, or shoved you? 0

c. Eit you rritb soBething? 0

d. Threr¡ sonething at you? 0

e. Kicked, biÈ, or punched you? 0

f. BeaÈ you up? 0

I
l

I
1

tI

1

34
AA

34
a4

34
34

34
34
34
34
34
34

Àn adul.t (over the age of l8) in your family of origrn did
thj,s to you. Select the year when you were between lC and
17 years oId that t.his tl¡pe of punishmeni happeneC mos;
o f ten.

1

I
I

1

'I

2

¿

2

,)

2
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C. Àn adulÈ (over Èhe age of 18) in your fanily or origin did this
to another adult in your fanily of origin? Ans¡rer for Èhe year
Èhat this type of fighting happened most ofÈen when 1'ou werã
under ).8 years oId.

a. Slapged the oÈher? 0

b. Pushed, grabbed, or shoved the other? 0

c. Eit the other r.tith some:hing? 0

d. threw someÈhing a-.:he othêr? 0

e. Kicked, bit, or gunched ihe other? 0

f. Beat the other ug? O

2- !{any peopJ.e have sexual ex-Þeriences as children anC adoÌescents
(before the age of 18). Has an:¡one in your fanily of origin (any
person you lived with when you were under t.he age of lg), who was at
Least f!.ve years older than you, ever:

I
ì

I
I

I

I

')

2

2

34
31
34
34
34
34

a- Kissed and hugged you in a sexual uay?

b. Shosed you his,/her sex crgans?

c. llade you shos him,/her :¡our sex orgåns

d. Fondled you in a sexual way

e. louched or stroked your sex organs

f . l{ade you touch or stroke his,/her sex oEgans

g. Atierüpted or had sexual intercourse with you

NO ES

01
01
nt

0t
nt

01
01

SECTfON ffl: fn tbe follouing secÈion are guestions about your
sexuæriences yith dating parÈners froñ age 13 on. .Dãting
parÈnero on tbis guestionnaire refers to a sEontaneous (just tret at
a bar, party, etc) date, first date, casual daÈe, steady date,
lover, or fiance, but it dqes not incLude a partner you were living
¡riÈh at the tine. ff you are eurrently narried or living wiÈh
so¡neoner please refer only to your dating experiences, and not Èo
Èhe erperiences you have had whil.e living ¡rith your partner.
'SEXI¡ÀL IIITERCOIRSE' refers to vaginal, anal, or oral int,ercourse:
penetration of the vagina or ânus by a penis or oÈber object, or
conÈact betueen DouÈh and sex organ. .SEX p[Ày. refers to petting,
kissing, or fondling, but NOT intercourse.
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out, that, a dat,ing Partner had persuaded you
saying things he or she didn'È really nean

love you" , etc. ) ?

I. Have
E,o engage
("f can't

you ever found
in SEX PrÀY by
stop nowt, tI

No

YeS

0

1

(Go t,o question 2)

Ia. If yes, when did this happen
appropr iaÈe answers.

to vou? Pease circle aIl

Junior Eigh (Grades 7-9) 1

Senior Bigh (Grades I0-f2) 2

University 3

Other 4

lb. If yes, has this happened to you in the last year
(from Septenber' 1989 until now)?

No

Yes

2. Eave you ever found
SEXUAL II¡TERCOTIRSE WiTh
nean ("I canrt stop now'

out that a daÈing partner had
you by saying Èhings he or she
, "I love you", etc.)?

0 (Go

I

you? Please circle all

T

2

3

4

in Èhe last year

U

I

o bta ined
didn' t really

to guestion 3)

Yes

2a. If yes, when did this haPpen to
appropr iate answers.

Junior Eigh (Grades 7-9)

Senior Eigh (Grades 10-I2)

ûniversitY

OÈhe r

2b. If yes, has this happened to You
(fron SepteDber, 1989 uncil now) ?

No

Yes
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3. Eave you ever given in to SEx PtÀY when you didn'È wanc to
because you felt overr¿helmed by your dating Partner's conÈinual'
persuasion and arguments (t,hat is, anything you feel your Partner
said for the exPress PurPose of gaining sexual acÈiviÈy -"everyone
else does it", "pleasen, 'you owe it, Èo me"r eÈc.)?

No

Yes

If yes, when did this happen
appropr iate answers.

0 (Go Èo question 4)

Junior High (Grades 7-9) 1

Senior High (Grades 10-I2) 2

3a.

I
Èo you? Please circle aIl

Universitv

Othe r

3b. ff yes, has this haPpened to You
(from September, 1989 until now)?

No

Vêc

tt^trv

Yes

4a. If yes, when did this haPPen
approPriate answers.

4

in t.he last Year

ô

I

4. Bave you ever given in to SEXUAL INTERCOURSE r¡hen you didn't
want to because you felt overwhel¡ned by your dating Parenerrs
continual persuaèions and argumenes (that, is' anything you feel your
partner said for the express purpose of gaining sexual. activiÈy -
;everyone else does it", "p1easen, 'you owe it Eo ¡¡e', etc.)?

0 (Go Èo question 5)

I
to you? Please circle all

Junior High (Grades 7-9) 1

Senior Bigh (Grades 10-I2) 2

UniversitY

Othe r

4b. If yes, has Ehis haPPened to you in the last year
(f roru Septenber ' 1989 untiL no¡r) ?

No

YeS



5. Eave you ever had SEX plÀy when:rou didnrt uant t,o because:¡ourdating part,ner jusr did it even aftei you verbally objecÈed (e.g.,said "nor) ?

No

yes

5a. ff ¡res, when did this happen
apgropriate answers.
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0

l
(Go to gues:ion 6)

to you? Please circle all

Junior Eigh (Grades

Sen io r Higir (Grades

University

Othe r

5b. If ¡res, has Èhis hapgeneC
(from Segiember, l9g9 unr

NO

\¡ac

I

2

,

in the last year

r-Jt

r0-12)

t o :¡ouÍ1 now) ?

6. Have :¡ou ever had SEXttÀL IIITERCOIJRSE wirenr{ant to because your datinc ger:ner just did iverbally objected (e.9., sãiã 'no") ?

No

Yes

6a. If yes, when did :his happen
appropr iate answers .

0

1

n

ì

you d icin' t
E even afcer you

(Go to guescion 7)

6b. f f yes, has this happened to you in the ),ast ¡rear(from September, l9g9 until now)?

Junior High (Grades 7-9)

Senior Eigh (Grades LO-12)

University

Othe r

No

to you? Please circle all

I
z

T

0

l



7. Have you ever had a dating parcner engage in sEX ptÀy wiÈh you
when you didn't brant Èo by threatening or using some degree ofphysical force (Èwisting your arn, holding you down. etc.)?

No

Yes

7a. If yes, when did this happen
appropriate ansners.
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0 (Go Èo guestion 8)

1

Èo you? Please circl.e all

Junior High (Grades 7-9) I
Senior High (Grades 10-12) 2

UniversiË,y 3

OÈher 4

7b. ff yes, has this happened to you in t,he Last year(fron September, 1989 unÈi1 now) ?

No

Yes

8. Have you ever had a dating parÈner engage in
wiÈh you when you didn't Hant Èo by threatening orof physical force (twisting your arm, holding iou

0

1

0

1

SEXT'AL IITTERCOTTRSE
using some degree

down, etc. ) ?

(Go to guestion 9)No

Yes

8a. If yes, r*hen did this happen
appropriate answers.

t.o you? Please circle all

Junior Bigh (Grades 7-9) I
Senior Eigh (Grades 10-12) z

University 3

OÈher 4

8b. If yes, has t,his happened to you in the 1ast year
(fron Septenber, 1989 until now) ?

No

Yes

0

I



9. Did you
sect ion?

10. Have you
now', 'f Love
engage Ín SEX

anslrer'Yes'to

No

Voq

an:¡ of the questions

z

c

reaIIy Cidn't
gersuade your

1

')
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ì-Q in Þhie

(Go-.o guestion I0)

nean ("f can': sto¡)
dating gartner io

(Go to question 11)

0

I

9a. If yes, look back to the questions I-8 in this section.
What is the HIGHEST guestion number Èo which you answered
'Yes"? (circle one)

I

5

7

ever said things you
:¡ou", etc. ) to :rlr to
PIÀY?

No

\¡êc

U

l

10a. If ¡res, when did you do this? Please circle all
approgr iate anssers .

Junior High (Grades 7-9)

Senior Bigh (Grades l0-12)

University

Othe r

10b. If yes, did you do this in the last year (fron September,
1989 until now) ?

No

Yes

¡.ì

L



11. Have you ever said
stoP nolr", "f love you",
with a datlng partner?

No

Yes
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Èhings you didn'Þ- really mean ( " f can r tetc.) to try Èo obraj.n SEXOÀL INIERCOI'RSE

0

1

(Go to ques:ion 1.2)

lla. If yes, when did you do t,his? please circle aII
appropriate answers.

Junior !ligh lGrades 7-9)

Senior High (Grades l0-I2)
Un ive rs i tv

Othe r

11b. If yes, did you do -"his in the
1989 un:iL now) ?

'r

')

A

J.as: ¡rear ( f rom Sep:enber ,

No

Yes

12. Have:tou ever:iiec
SEX PLÀY b¡r us:ng persues
sone:h::19 :cr the expressnever¡rone eise does Ít",

No

Yes

to persuade a da:iag par:ner co engage
ion anC argu¡ûen:s (:ha: is, saying
:='rrpose of gaining sexuaJ. ac:ivi:y -

"pleasen , 'you owe i.t, !o me' , etc. ) ?

n

1

I2a. ff yes, when did you do this? please circle al.Iappropriate answers.

Juni.or High (Grades 7-9)
'' Senio r lIign (Grades l()-I2)

OniversiÈy

Othe r

12b. ff yes, did ¡rou do this in
1989 until nor¿) ?

0 (co to quesrion 13)

I

'I

z

3

Èhe last year (from September,

No

Yes

0

1



13. Bave you ever tried ro obrain sExgÀL TNTERCOÛRSE with a daÈingpart'ner by using persuasion and argutrenrs (that is, saying ,o*"irriigfor the_express.Ðurpose of gaining sexual. ectiviÈy _ "everyone elsedoes ic', "pJ.easen, .¡rou ouã it tó me,, eÈc.) ?

No

Yes

Jun ior Higir (Grades 7-9)

Senior Higir (crades IO-I2)

University

Ot,he r
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(Go to guestion 14)

I
¿

Èhe last :¡eer ( iro¡n Sepcember ,

13a. If yes, r¿hen dio you do this? please circle alIapgrogEiate answers.

13b. If yes, Cii you do :his in
1989 until novr) ?

' l¡o

Yesl

14. Eave you ever engaged in SEX p[Ày even
P3!tner ve:5aJ.ly objec:ed (e.g., said "no")

No

Yes

1.1a. If yes, when did ¡rou do
e:Þpr opr j.ate answers.

a::er lzour dat,ing
oy just ioing i: an¡rway?

0 (Go to ques::on 15)

'I

n

.I

this? Please circle aLl

Junior Eigir (Grades 7-9)

Senior Eigh (Grades 1O-12)

un ive rs i t,y

Othe r

t

3

14b. If^yes, 9¡d you do this in Èhe lasr year (fron Septenber,1989 unril now) ?

No 0

I
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15- . Have you ever engaged in sEXuAL rlrrERcotRsE even after yourdating gertner verbally objecced (e.g., said "no.) by just dôing itanyway?

N^.rU

Yes

16 . Ir¡e r e vou eve r
degree of physical
dow¡, e:c. ) t.o trv
whether or not SE]x

No

Yes

No

Yes

Junior High (Grades 7-9)

Senior !tigh (Grades l0-IZ)
llnirra¡ci¡rr

Other

t-hie?

7 -9)

10-12)

0

I
(co to question l6)

(fro¡n Sep:enber,

n

l

(Go to guestion 17)

15a. If yes, when did ¡rou do Èhis? please circle aIIapprogria:e ansr¿ers.

I

2

3

4

I5b. If_yes, diC you do thls in the J.asr year
I989 untiL now) ?

U

I

¡n a si:uation where lrou Èhreatened or used sonejorce. (tvris:ing his/her ar¡, holCing hin,/herio nake ¡rour da:ino par::ler engage in SEX ?LÀy,?LlY actually occurred?

16a. If ¡res, when did you do
apgropria:e answers.

Junior Figh (crades

., Senior Eigh (Grades

Un ive rs i iv
Othe r

Please circle all
L

2

4

16b. If yes, did you do rhis in
1989 until. now) ?

No

the last year (froo SepÈenber,

0

1
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17. Have you ever Èried to engage in
!atlnS.partner by rhreat.ening ãr-using(Èwis:ing his,/her arm, holdiñg hirr,,/heii.nterccurse actuall¡r occurreoã

No

yes

I7a. If yes, when did you do
ap:Þropr iate ansr¡ers.

SEXUÀL IT|TERCOURSE wi:h your
sone degree of force
down, e:c.), whether or not

n

I

(Go Èo ques:ion 1B)

this? Please circl.e alL

Junior tsigi'r (Grades 7-9)

Senior Sigh (Grades lO-1.2)

University

Othe r

I
2

:.;b. Ii yes, did ¡'ou do this in
1989 un:j. 1 now) ?

No

Yes

the 1as::tear (frcn SepÈernber,

18. .Did you answer "yes" to any of the quest,ions 10-r7 in thissec: i cn ?

No

Yes

0

I

0

't

rBa' rf yes, look back t,o the questions ro-r7 in this sec:i.on.What is the HIGBEST guestion nu¡nber to which you circled.' "Yes"? (circle onei
ln

1)

16

11

13

I7
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Appendix E

Reminder Letter

Departnent of Ed. psych.
Faculty of Education
University of Manitoba

(DaÈe)

(Professorts name)
/nênârÈñôñi-\r e¿r¡e 

^. 
s /

Faculty of Arts
University of Manitoba
lvinnipeg, Manitoba R3T 2M1

Dear Professor (name) :

Approximatelir two weeks ago you should have received inforrnationon my research thesis entitled A Test of t,he cycle of Abuse
lhrough Study of Dating Experie Thet:z::- r' - , í ------i-rnformat,Íon was give youwould aLlow me to use 20 minutes of your ciass time to condúcc
l-hi q c{-rr¡lrr

rf-vou n.l: already sent your repry or if you did not receive nyreguest' prease disregard this note. rf you happen to still havemy request' and if you can find time in the next week, r wouì.dgreatly appreciaÈe you compì.eting the reply form and mairing itthrough inter-depart¡nental- correspondencä in the envelope táatwas provided for you. r reaLize that t.he deadline r gaüe for
fe:pgnding may not have been sufficienr and r aporogiäe forinitially stating such an early deadline.
I sincerely thank-you for your t,ime.

Re spectful Iy

Joan Murray



Àppendix F

Resource Sheet

Now Èhat you have conpleÈed the guesiionnairer lou na!, feel1i!e talking abour your exþeriences oi siaply obtaininginformation on ihe topic of sexuar coercioä in dating. Tlrecounselling centre on campus is an excellent free resource fors¡udents which has grofesiional, experienced counsellors who wil.lbe happy to calk wi:h you:

The ûniversity of Hanitoba Counsel.l.ing Service
474 University CenÈ:e
University of :rtani:cba

47 4-8392

or you Bay prefer a nore anonymous ¡lhone-in service such asthe sexual Assaulr counselling linã, 7g6:g53i.- rti. service is apart of Klinic Conmu:ri..y ¡leatÈh Centre and is run by trEinedccunsel. lors wiro ç¡ill tal.k',rith anyone who has Àver had anvsexually abusive experience, incl.uding sexual 
"oãi"iãn ii'ear:.r,".

o33=R CC¡IMUNIT -ìESCLIRCES
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lOR T,{OMEÌI:

- ltani:cba Ccmni!:ee on iíife Àbuse: 942-30i2(24 hour ccunseiljng over tlle piÌonE)
- OsSorne Ëiouse: 775-9197

(24 hour emergenc:¡ shelter for ¡¿omen)

SOR I{OMEN T MEN:

Domestic Abuse Ccunselling: 7gg-4402
(of f,ers qroup counserling for vic:ins oi vífe/dacin-o abuseand abusers)

- KLinic C:i.sis Line: 786-9686
(24 hour Crisis Teleghone Service)

ff you would like a coovplease send ne (ar tbe a¿aräis
happy Èo send a copy to you.

of the resul:s of this srudy,
below) your address and f will be

l.ts . J. l,tur ray
crlo Professor Ray Eenjun

BaculÈy of Education
University of ttanitcba

!linnipeg, l{anitoba
R3T 2N2


